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eaxy vk'khokZn &
ijeiwT; fl¼kUrpØorhZ 'osrfiPNkpk;Z
Jh fo|kuUn th eqfujkt

milxsZ nq£Hk{ks tjfl #tk;ka p fu%izfrdkjs A
/ekZ; ruqfoekspuekgq% lYys[kukek;kZ% AA 122 AA
& vkpk;Z leUrHkæ] jRudj.MdJkodkpkj

vFkZ & tc dksbZ fu"izfrdkj milxZ] nq£Hk{k] tjk] jksx vkfn dh fLFkfr mRiUu
gks tk, rc /eZè;ku djrs gq, 'kjhj dk lgt R;kx dj nsuk lYys[kuk gS] ,slk
x.k/j dgrs gSaA
(
v
)
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vkpk;Z leUrHkæ }kjk jfpr jRudj.MdJkodkpkj ,d vR;Ur egÙoiw.kZ xzUFk
gSA bldh vusdkusd fo'ks"krk,¡ gSaA
lYys[kuk ;k lekf/ej.k dk oSKkfud foospu Hkh bl xzUFk dh ,d egÙoiw.kZ
fo'ks"krk gSSA bl xzUFk esa lYys[kuk ij ,d Lora=k vf/dkj gh fy[kk x;k gS] ftlesa
lYys[kuk ds Lo:i] fof/ ,oa egÙo ij fo'kn izdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA bl vf/dkj dk
gesa fo'ks"k :i ls igyk 'yksd cM+h gh lko/kuh ls le>uk pkfg,A blesa Li"V fy[kk
gS fd x.k/j nsoksa us lYys[kuk /kj.k djus dk mfpr le; rc dgk gS tc milxZ]
nq£Hk{k] tjk] jksx vkfn fdlh Hkh dkj.k ls dksbZ fu"izfrdkj ,slh fLFkfr mRiUu gks tk,
ftldk izfrdkj] mipkj O;oLFkk u gks lds vkSj e`R;q vo';aHkkoh cu xbZ gksA
bldk vfHkizk; gS fd tc rd e`R;q vo';aHkkoh u gks] vk, gq, ladV dk izfrdkj
(fuokj.k) laHko gks] rc rd ;e lYys[kuk ugha ysuh pkfg,A 'kjhj Hkh bldk ladsr
nsrk jgrk gSA ;fn 'kjhj vHkh ,d pEep Hkh ikuh xzg.k dj jgk gks rks leLr
vUu&ty dk R;kx djus okyh ;e lYys[kuk ugha ysuh pkfg,A fu;e lYys[kuk ysdj
vkRek&ijekRek dk è;ku vo'; djrs jguk pkfg,A ;e lYys[kuk ds fy, bl izdkj
dh fu;e lYys[kuk dk vH;kl cgqr mi;ksxh gksrk gSA
/ekZuqjkxh Jh fot; dqekj th tSu] nsgjknwu] us jRudj.MdJkodkpkj dk
vaxzsth laLdj.k rS;kj djds ftuok.kh dh egrh lsok dh gSA mUgsa esjk eaxy vk'khokZn
gSA

ebZ 2016
dqUndqUn Hkkjrh] ubZ fnYyh
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P R E FA C E
The Glory of
Ācārya Samantabhadra
cārya Samantabhadra was a great Digambara ascetic endowed
with exceptional knowledge of the Jaina doctrine. He preached
and propagated, far and wide, core principles of the doctrine by
visiting many places in India. His literary and philosophical talents
are not open to dispute; many inscriptions and works by subsequent
Jaina Ācāryas have extolled his virtues as well as his works in
superlative terms. A case in point is the assertion by Ācārya Jinasena
in Ādipurāõa1:

Ā

ue% leUrHkæk; egrs dfoos/ls A
;}pksotzikrsu fu£HkUuk% dqerkæ;% AA 43 AA
I bow to Ācārya Samantrabhadra, the ultimate creator (Brahmā)
among all poets, whose words are like a stroke of lightning which
tears apart mountains of misconceptions.

dohuka xedkuka p okfnuka okfXeukefi A
;'k% lkeUrHkæh;a ew£èu pwMke.kh;rs AA 44 AA
Ācārya Samantrabhadra’s glory reigned supreme among all poets,
scholars, disputants, and preachers; he was like a jewel on their
heads.
Four exceptional qualities of Ācārya Samantabhadra have been
mentioned: 1) poetic skill (kavitva) which made his compositions
excellent in terms of profoundness of content and grandiosity of
expression; 2) intellectual authority (gamakatva) because of which he
was able to explore and expound deep meanings of profound religious
texts; 3) debating skill (vāditva) which made him capable of reasoning
out the most difficult philosophical disputes; and 4) charming
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eloquence (vāgmitva) that engendered admiration for his truthfulness
and straightforwardness even in the minds of his adversaries.
Ācārya Narendrasena in SiddhāntasārasaÉgraha2, a widely read
Sanskrit text dealing with the seven substances (tattvas), avers that
only the most fortunate human beings get access to the words of
Ācārya Samantabhadra:

JheRleUrHkæL; nsoL;kfi opks¿u?ke~ A
izkf.kuka nqyZHka ;}Uekuq"kRoa rFkk iqu% AA 11 AA
Just as the attainment of human birth is difficult, it is extremely
rare to get access to the incontrovertible words of the Most
Learned Ācārya Samantrabhadra.

lqnqyZHkefi izkIra rRdeZiz'kekfng A
u ;s /eZjrk eksgk¼k grk gUr rs ujk% AA 12 AA
Only when the inauspicious (aśubha) karmas of a man get to
quiescence is he able to come face-to-face with the holy words of
Ācārya Samantrabhadra. Those who fail to adopt the path of piety
even after exposure to his words can only be said to have been
overwhelmed by delusion.
Ācārya Samantabhadra has not only been termed a brilliant
grammarian, logician and philosopher, he has been recognized as an
unmatched disputant, and a great preacher of the Jaina doctrine.
Ācārya Śubhacandra in JðānārõavaÍ3 has likened the poetic
compositions of Svāmi Samantabhadra to the bright rays of the sun.
Ācārya Jinasena, author of Harivaôśapurāõa4, has likened the
expositions of Ācārya Samantabhadra to the words of Lord Mahāvīra:

thoflf¼fo/k;hg Ñr;qDR;uq'kklue~ A
op% leUrHkæL; ohjL;so fot`EHkrs AA 29 AA
The words of Ācārya Samantabhadra, the composer of Jīvasiddhi
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(discourse on the path to liberation) and Yuktyanuśāsana
(discourse on the merits and demerits of different standpoints),
carry the same glory as the words of Lord Mahāvīra.
It is mentioned in Jaina literature5 that Ācārya Samantabhadra
once introduced himself to the king of Vārāõasī as:

vkpk;ksZ¿ga dfojgega okfnjkV~ if.Mrks¿ge~]
nSoKks¿ga fHk"kxgega ekfU=kdLrkfU=kdkss¿ge~ A
jktUuL;ka tyf/oy;kes[kyk;kfeyk;k&
ekKkfl¼% fdfefr cgquk fl¼lkjLorkss¿ge~ AA
O king ! I am a preceptor (ācārya), a poet (kavi), foremost among
the interpreters of the sacred scriptures (vādī), a scholar (paõçita),
an astrologer (jyotiÈī), a practitioner of medicine (vaidya), a reciter
of spells (māntrika), and skilled in mystical incantations
(tāntrika). Do I need say more? My utterances become inviolable
commands (ājðāsiddha), and I have subjugated the goddess of
learning Sarasvatī (sārasvatasiddha).
The personality of Ācārya Samantabhadra was a rare combination
of the Three Jewels (ratnatraya) of Jainism – pristine faith,
knowledge, and conduct – that are empirically considered essential to
the attainment of liberation. He was one of the most impelling
proponents of the Jaina doctrine of anekāntavāda – a philosophical
system which maintains that reality has multifarious aspects and that
a complete apprehension of it must necessarily take into account all
these aspects. Non-appreciation of this doctrine has caused the other
philosophical systems fall into the trap of one-sided, incomplete, and
unsustainable dogmas that fail to explain the Truth. The words of
Ācārya Samantabhadra are incontrovertible as these are guarded by
the Jaina doctrine of conditional predications (syādvāda) – a system of
scientific safeguards that aims at maintaining proper consistency in
metaphysical thought.
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Several Jaina holy texts6 have mentioned that Ācārya
Samantabhadra was destined to attain the highest and supreme
status of a Tīrthaôkara (a ford-maker for the others to cross the ocean
of worldly cycle of births and deaths – saÉsāra). As a Tīrthaôkara he
will propagate Truth for the welfare of all living beings and will be
worshipped by the lords of the devas and the men during the five most
auspicious events (paðca kalyāõaka)* that must take place in the life
of a Tīrthaôkara.
HIS TIME
The time when Ācārya Samantabhadra flourished cannot be
ascertained with great precision. Jugalkishore Mukhtar, after due
research and detailed analysis as presented in his Preface to
Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra7, has arrived at the conclusion that
Ācārya Samantabhadra must have lived after Ācārya Kundakunda
and Ācārya Umāsvāmi but before Ācārya Pūjyapāda. Broadly, he has
fixed Ācārya Samantabhadra’s time as the second or the third century,
Vikram SaÚvata (VS). As Gregorian Year 2000 CE corresponds to Year
2057 in the VS calendar, Ācārya Samantabhadra’s time can be fixed
around the second century CE.
HIS WORKS
Ācārya Samantabhadra is known to have authored the following
profound treatises:
ĀptamīmāÚsā or Devāgamastotra
Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
Svayambhūstotra
Yuktyanuśāsana
Stutividyā or Jinaśataka or Jinastutiśataka or Jinaśatakālaôkāra
Jīvasiddhi
GandhahastimahābhāÈya
* see pages 4-5 for explanation
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Uncertainty prevails about the existence of the last two treatises.
ĀptamīmāÚsā, known also as Devāgama or Devāgamastotra, is a
treatise of 114 verses which discusses in a philosophical-cum-logical
manner the Jaina view of Reality, starting with the concept of
omniscience and the attributes of the Omniscient. Devotion to a deity
without proper assessment and understanding of its praiseworthiness
leads to naught in terms of utility. Blind faith based on traditional
values and without the use of own power of discrimination leads to
superstitions. Superstitions arise from ignorance and keep the
worshipper overwhelmed with expectations and fear, just the opposite
of the very purpose of adoration. Adoration is laudable only if it
renders tranquility and equanimity to the mind of the worshipper. In
the opening verse of ĀptamīmāÚsā, Ācārya Samantabhadra questions
the validity of the attributes that are traditionally associated with a
praiseworthy deity and goes on to establish, in Verse 6, the logic of
accepting the Omniscient as the most trustworthy and praiseworthy
Supreme Being:
You only are such an Omniscient, free from all defects, because
your words are not in contradiction with either the reason or the
scripture. The proof of non-contradiction of your words lies in the
fact that your tenets (about liberation etc.) are unopposed to what
has been established through the known sources of knowledge.
After having established that it was certainly possible to attain
omniscience, and employing the doctrine of conditional predications
(syādvāda), Ācārya Samantabhadra faults certain prevailing
conceptions that were based on absolutism: existence (bhāvaikānta)
and non-existence (abhāvaikānta), non-dualism (advaita-ekānta) and
separateness (pÃthaktva-ekānta), and permanence (nityatva-ekānta)
and momentariness (kÈaõika-ekānta). He asserts that the entity
(dharmī) and its attribute (dharma) are neither absolutely dependent
(āpekÈika) nor absolutely independent (anāpekÈika). Only an entity
which has general (sāmānya – concerning the substance, dravya) and
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particular (viśeÈa – concerning the mode, paryāya) attributes can be
the subject of knowledge. Substance without its modification and
modification without its substance cannot be the subject of valid
knowledge; only their combination can be the subject of knowledge.
He goes on to clarify certain other burning issues and misconceptions.
He asserts that both fate and human-effort are jointly responsible for
desirable and undesirable effects. The desirable and undesirable
effects that one begets without premeditation should be understood
due primarily to one’s fate (daiva). The desirable and undesirable
effects that one begets in consequence of premeditation should be
understood due primarily to one’s human-effort (pauruÈa). Further,
he asserts that our auspicious (viśudhi) or inauspicious (saÚkleśa)
kinds of dispositions cause the influx of meritorious (puõya) or
demeritorious (pāpa) karmas. We are told that bondage (bandha) is
caused due to ignorance (ajðāna) accompanied by delusion (moha),
and bondage is not caused due to ignorance (ajðāna) not accompanied
by delusion (moha). Highlighting the indispensability of syādvāda, it
is asserted that syādvāda, the doctrine of conditional predications,
and kevalajðāna, omniscience, are both illuminators of the substances
of reality. The difference between the two is that while kevalajðāna
illumines directly, syādvāda illumines indirectly.
Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra, comprising 150 verses, is a
celebrated and perhaps the earliest Digambara work dealing with the
excellent path of dharma that every householder (śrāvaka) must
follow. All his efforts should be directed towards the acquisition and
safekeeping of the Three Jewels (ratnatraya), comprising right faith
(samyagdarśana), right knowledge (samyagjðāna) and right conduct
(samyakcāritra), which lead to releasing him from worldly sufferings
and establishing him in the state of supreme happiness. The treatise
expounds an easy-to-understand meaning of ‘right faith’: To have
belief, as per the Reality, in the sect-founder or deity (āpta or deva), the
scripture (āgama or śāstra), and the preceptor (tapobhÃt or guru). It
specifies criteria to distinguish between the real and the counterfeit
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enabling one to eliminate follies attributable to wrong faith. Only the
householder who has right faith is established on the path to
liberation. On the way, he obtains many ineffable boons; he is not
reborn as an infernal being, as a plant or an animal, in neuter and
feminine genders, in low caste, as a cripple, with a short lifetime, and
in a state of poverty. He is reborn as a heavenly being (deva) endowed
with extraordinary splendour and a lifespan of millions of
millenniums, or as a human being endowed with vigour, lustre,
learning, strength, glory and renown, growth and advancement,
success, grandeur, high caste, and the ability to put in best of effort. In
short, right faith is the treasure chest of whatever is propitious and
worthy; wrong faith of whatever is inauspicious and contemptible.
After laying the foundation called the right faith, Ācārya
Samantabhadra goes on to complete the superstructure known as the
Three Jewels (ratnatraya) with the remaining two elements, right
knowledge and right conduct. The householder who has attained right
faith on the destruction of darkness of delusion is fit to attain right
knowledge and right conduct. He gets rid of the conduits of demerit
(pāpa) comprising injury (hiÉsā), falsehood (anÃta), stealing (steya),
unchastity (abrahma), and attachment to possessions (parigraha).
Further, he observes three subsidiary vows (guõavrata), and four
instructional vows (śikÈāvrata). Giving up of the body in a manner that
upholds righteousness (dharma) on the occurrence of a calamity,
famine, senescence, or disease, from which there is no escape, is called
the vow of sallekhanā. Sallekhanā has been termed as the final fruit or
culmination of penance (religious austerity) and, therefore, all
persons with right faith, the ascetic as well as the householder, look
forward to attaining voluntary, passionless death at the appropriate
time. The treatise finally describes the eleven stages (pratimā) of the
householder’s conduct.
Svayambhūstotra is a fine composition, in Sanskrit, dedicated to
the adoration of the Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara, the Most Worshipful
Supreme Beings. Through its 143 verses Svayambhūstotra not only
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enriches reader’s devotion, knowledge, and conduct but also frees his
mind from blind faith and superstition. Svayambhūstotra takes the
reader’s mind to a higher plane. It proclaims that the adoration of the
Tīrthaôkara is neither for receiving boons nor for getting rid of
unpropitious happenings. By making zealous obeisance, and by
recapitulating and recounting the supreme qualities, including
infinite knowledge and divine splendour, of the Tīrthaôkara, the
worshipper only wishes to clear up his soul of the karmic mire,
developing thereby the power to someday tread the path shown by
Him. Established firmly in the right faith and rid of ignorance, he
experiences ineffable tranquility and equanimity.
Yuktyanuśāsana, comprising 64 verses, evaluates in a logical
manner the beliefs that lead to the attainment of the state of Supreme
Bliss as against those that lead to the continuous wandering in the
three worlds.
Stutividyā (Jinaśataka), as the name suggests, is the adoration of
the Supreme Beings (Tīrthaôkara). Ācārya Samantabhadra has
skillfully used highly ornamental language in this work; for instance,
the first half of the line of a verse becomes its second half by using the
same letters in reverse order*. Notwithstanding the floridity of
language, each of the 116 verses of the treatise carries profound
meaning; when assimilated properly it leads to the destruction of
inimical karmas.
THE STORY OF HIS DISEASE
There is a story that finds mention in several Jaina texts about the

* Verse 10 reads as under:

Hkklrs foHkqrk¿Lrksuk uk Lrksrk Hkqfo rs lHkk% A
;k% fJrk% Lrqr xhR;k uq uqR;k xhrLrqrk% fJ;k AA
In both lines, the latter half is the reverse arrangement of letters used
in the first half.
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hardship that Ācārya Samantabhadra had to endure while he was an
ascetic. Although there are variations in some elements of the story,
the essential gist is as follows:
Svāmi Samantabhadra, in his early stage of asceticism, was
attacked with a disease known as bhasmaka which refers, in
Āyurveda, to the condition of insatiable hunger or appetite. The
stomach has digestive power or “fire” (jaÇharāgni) that drives all
digestion and when it becomes very strong, food digests very quickly
and produces hunger and desire for more food. As food gets digested
very quickly, the throat remains dry and a burning sensation prevails.
According to Āyurveda, air (vāta), bile (pitta) and phlegm (kapha) are
essential elements in human body and a distortion in their balance
gives rise to health problems. When kapha becomes weak and vāta and
pitta become strong, any food eaten gets reduced to ashes (bhasma) in
no time. The complications include jaundice, anemia, yellow skin,
diarrhoea, urine anomalies, colic, unconsciousness, hemorrhage,
hyperacidity and burning pain. The body progressively gets emaciated
and weak. The only way to cure the disease is to eat rich and stodgy
food in profuse quantity.
It is impossible for a Jaina (Digambara) saint to eat more than
once a day or in excess of his customary intake which is less than the
fill. Not deviating in the least from such restrictions, Svāmi
Samantabhadra tried to endure the affliction through strong resolve.
Finding the disease intractable, he ultimately thought of embracing
passionless death by resorting to the vow of sallekhanā, as allowed in
Jainism. Svāmi Samantabhadra approached his Preceptor to get his
approval for the proposed vow of sallekhanā. The Preceptor, an
accomplished visionary, foresaw that Svāmi Samantabhadra had
many more years still left in his life, and that he was destined to be a
great exponent of Jainism. He, therefore, forbade Svāmi
Samantabhadra from undertaking the vow of sallekhanā and asked
him to free himself from the symbols and restrictions of Jaina
sainthood till the time his disease got cured.
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Svāmi Samantabhadra made obeisance to his Preceptor and, with
a heavy heart, took leave of him. Discarding nakedness and smearing
his body with ash, he adopted the exterior of a Hindu saint. He started
taking food that would cure him of his disease. He reached the town of
Kāôcī, ruled by ŚivakoÇi, a staunch follower of Lord Śiva. ŚivakoÇi had
built a Śiva temple in Kāôcī where large amount of food was being
offered daily to the deity (Śivaliôga). Saint Samantabhadra told the
king that he had the power to make the deity consume food being
offered. The king accepted the offer. Closing the doors of the temple,
Saint Samantabhadra ate the heap of food offering. When the doors
were opened, everyone was highly impressed with the so-called divine
feat of the saint. This continued for a few days.
As the disease of Saint Samantabhadra got mitigated with the
passage of time, he was no longer able to eat all food being offered to
Lord Śiva. The king became suspicious of the purported divine power
of the saint and ordered his actions to be watched, keeping the doors of
the temple open. Saint Samantabhadra grasped the gravity of the
situation and took it as an external calamity (upasagra) befalling him.
Vowing not to take any food until the end of the calamity and
discarding all attachment to his body, he started the adoration of the
Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara.
As Saint Samantabhadra reached the adoration of the eighth
Tīrthaôkara, Lord Candraprabha, and as he gazed at the idol of the
reigning deity (Śivaliôga), due to some divine intervention, it burst,
revealing a beautiful and magnificent image of Lord Candraprabha, to
the wonder and astonishment of all present. Saint Samantabhadra
finished the adoration of the remaining sixteen Tīrthaôkara. This
miracle led King ŚivakoÇi and his younger brother Śivāyana fall at his
feet. After completing the adoration of the Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara,
Saint Samantabhadra gave his blessings to the two brothers. This
story portrays the environment in which the composition of the most
sacred text Svayambhūstotra took place.
As Saint Samantabhadra got cured of his disease, he reinitiated
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himself into the order of holy Jaina asceticism. King ŚivakoÇi and his
brother Śivāyana, highly impressed with the Jaina doctrine and the
power of true adoration, left their worldly pursuits and became Ācārya
Samantabhadra’s disciples.
I make obeisance humble at the worshipful feet of Ācārya
Samantabhadra who had unmatched intellect to discern the right
from the wrong and illumined, through profound compositions, the
right path that leads to Supreme Bliss.

Ācārya Vidyānanda –
Established Firmly in Own Nature
Fifty-three years ago, in 1963, Ācārya Vidyānanda (b. 1925) took to the
arduous path of Digambara asceticism (muni). “I do not belong to
others nor do others belong to me; there is nothing that is mine here.”
Thus determined and conquering his senses he took to the excellent
form in which he was born (renouncing all clothes, naked). A featherwhisk (picchī) – the implement of compassion, a water-pot
(kamaõçalu) – the implement of purity, and the Scripture (śāstra) –
the implement of knowledge, became his only material companions.
His pious figure, turned golden by the fire of austerities (tapas) and rid
of all encumbrances, external and internal, personifies and
propagates the teachings of Lord Jina.
Attachment and aversion are the soul’s own psychical modes
brought about by nescience, which, in turn, is due to the soul’s
association with the karmic matter. Psychical modes are the sole
province of the soul and are not present in any physical matter. Karmic
bondage causes dispositions like attachment, and such dispositions
cause karmic bondage. Knowing the true nature of the soul and the
karmic matter, Ācārya Vidyānanda is engaged constantly in the
practice of ridding his soul from the bondage of karmic shackles. He
reckons that the soul is pure consciousness and all other dispositions
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are alien to it; only the various forms of karmas have kept it confined
to and whirling in the mire of the world. As all karmas associated with
the soul are annihilated, there is no cause for it to wander further in
worldly existence. Due to our wrong beliefs, we give undue and
misplaced importance to our so-called possessions, animate and
inanimate, of the present life. These possessions include our body,
relations like husband or wife, sons, daughters, friends and peers, and
things that we acquire with great effort, like land, business and
wealth. Due to ignorance and consequent delusion, we engender in our
souls emotions of attachment and aversion. Attachment causes us to
seek association of desirable objects, and aversion dissociation of
undesirable ones. When desirable objects such as the son, the wife or
the wealth are lost, we are grieved. Contact of undesirable objects such
as foul or hostile environment causes us pain. On deprivation of
desirable objects, we think repeatedly of regaining them and on
association of undesirable objects of getting rid of them. When there is
pain caused by disease such as gout and rheumatism, we think
continually about the means to subdue it, and be cured. Engrossing
oneself in pleasures not attained is another kind of sorrowful thought
activity. We also spoil our tranquility by causing injury to others,
speaking lies, stealing, and thoughts of safeguarding of wealth and
other possessions. All the above-mentioned thought-activities are evil
or inauspicious, cause sorrow, and extend transmigration.
Turning his soul inwards and avoiding all outward concerns,
Ācārya Vidyānanda has established himself firmly in own nature.
Engaged incessantly in Self-realization, he has no time or inclination
to interact with the external environment. External objects generally
remain unnoticed by him, as he pays no attention to these. His
interaction with the people is minimal and without passions. For the
few people he has to interact with occasionally, he engenders no lasting
emotions of attachment or aversion.
A Yogī of few words, he chooses words that are sweet, positive and
helpful. As soon as his interaction with the outside world is over, he
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presents himself again to the service of the pure Self.
I repeatedly salute Ācārya Vidyānanda, the light to guide me on the
path that leads to true happiness, here and hereafter, by prostrating in
front of him with great devotion. I meditate on his virtues in order to
wash away from my soul impurities like attachment, aversion and
delusion, and to reach the stage of spiritual excellence.
May 2016
Dehradun, India

Vijay K. Jain
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vkpk;Z leUrHkæ fojfpr

jRudj.MdJkodkpkj

Section 1
Right Faith

izFke ifjPNsn
eaxykpj.k
ue% Jho¼Zekuk; fu/ZwrdfyykReus A
lkyksdkuka f=kyksdkuka ;f}|k niZ.kk;rs AA 1 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftudh vkRek us deZ:i dyad dks u"V dj fn;k gS vFkkZr~
tks ohrjkx gSa vFkok ftudh vkRek us fgrksins'k }kjk vU; thoksa dks deZ:i
dyad ls jfgr fd;k gS vFkkZr~ tks fgrksins'kh gSa vkSj ftudk dsoyKku
vyksd lfgr rhuksa yksdksa ds fo"k; esa niZ.k ds leku vkpj.k djrk gS
vFkkZr~ tks loZK gSa] mu vfUre rhFk±dj Jh o¼ZekuLokeh dks vFkok
vuUrprq"V;:i y{eh ls o`f¼ dks izkIr pkSchl rhFk±djksa dks eSa ueLdkj
djrk g¡wA
INVOCATION

I bow to Lord Vardhamāna who has rid his soul of all karmic dirt
and whose teachings reflect, as it were in a mirror, the three
worlds (universe) and the beyond (non-universe).
The word ‘Śrīvardhamāna’ in the verse is also interpreted as the
noble souls of the twenty-four Tīrthaôkara who have attained
the supreme status marked by the treasure of four infinitudes
(ananta catuÈÇaya). Thereafter, through their divine discourses,
have caused the removal of karmic dirt from other souls.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
Lord Vardhamāna, the World Teacher
Lord Vardhamāna (known also as Lord Vīra or Lord Mahāvīra) is
the last of the twenty-four Tīrthaôkara. A Tīrthaôkara (a fordmaker for the others to cross the ocean of worldly cycle of births and
deaths – saÉsāra) propagates Truth for the welfare of all living
beings. In every half cycle of cosmic age, the aeon of regeneration
(utsarpiõī) or of degeneration (avasarpiõī), twenty-four
Tīrthaôkara are born in this part of the universe (called the
Bharata kÈetra of Jambūdvīpa). Lord Vardhamāna graced this
earth more than two and a half millenniums ago. He had the
grandeur of right knowledge as his eyes and had cast the divine
light of his discourses to destroy the darkness of ignorance, just as
the rays of the moon destroy the darkness of the night.
The self-enlightened (svayambhū) saviour of all living beings,
destroys the four inimical varieties of karmas (ghātiyā karmas) –
deluding (mohanīya), knowledge-obscuring (jðānāvarõīya),
perception-obscuring (darśanāvarõīya), and obstructive
(antarāya) – through pure concentration and attains the allembracing, supreme and standalone knowledge known as
omniscience (kevalajðāna). As the soul attains omniscience, the
other four kinds of knowledge – sensory knowledge (matijðāna),
scriptural knowledge (śrutajðāna), clairvoyance (avadhijðāna),
and telepathy (manaÍparyayajðāna) – which know the object of
knowledge partially and in succession become redundant and their
role vanishes. Lord Vardhamāna, thus became the ‘World Teacher’
or ‘Arhat’ or ‘Āpta’ or ‘Jina’ – the true guide to put us on the right
path and worthy to be venerated and worshipped by the lords of the
world.
A Tīrthaôkara is worshipped by the lords of the devas and the
men during the five most auspicious events (paðca kalyāõaka) that
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must take place in His life:
1. garbha kalyāõaka: when the soul of the Tīrthaôkara
enters the Mother’s womb.
2. janma kalyāõaka: on the birth of the Tīrthaôkara.
3. dīkÈā kalyāõaka (or tapa-kalyāõaka): when the
Tīrthaôkara renounces all worldly possessions and
becomes an ascetic.
4. jðāna kalyāõaka: when the Tīrthaôkara attains
omniscience (kevalajðāna).
5. mokÈa-kalyāõaka (or nirvāõa-kalyāõaka): when the
Tīrthaôkara finally attains liberation (mokÈa or nirvāõa)
and becomes a Siddha.
The auspicious body (paramaudārika śarīra) of the World
Teacher or Lord Jina acquires most splendid attributes, free from
eighteen imperfections. He is possessed of forty-six distinctive and
divine attributes. Peace and plenty must prevail wherever He goes.
Naturally hostile animals become friends in His presence, and
flowers and fruits bloom out of season. The divine attributes and
splendours of the Arhat are described thus in the Scripture:
The Arhat is free from these eighteen imperfections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

janma – (re)birth;
żarā – old-age;
tÃÈā – thirst;
kÈudhā – hunger;
vismaya – astonishment;
arati – displeasure;
kheda – regret;
roga – sickness;
viÈāda or śoka – grief;
mada – pride;
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

moha – delusion;
bhaya – fear;
nidrā – sleep;
cintā – anxiety;
sveda – perspiration;
rāga – attachment;
dveÈa – aversion; and
maraõa – death.

Forty-six divine attributes of the Arhat comprise four
infinitudes (ananta catuÈÇaya), thirty-four miraculous happenings
(atiśaya), and eight splendours (prātihārya).
The four infinitudes (ananta catuÈÇaya) are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

ananta jðāna – infinite knowledge;
ananta darśana – infinite perception;
ananta sukha – infinite bliss; and
ananta vīrya – infinite energy.

Of the thirty-four miraculous happenings (atiśaya), ten appear
naturally at the time of birth, ten on attainment of infinite
knowledge (kevalajðāna), and the remaining fourteen are
fashioned by the celestial devas.
The eight splendours (prātihārya) are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

aśoka vÃkÈa – the Ashoka tree;
siÉhāsana – bejeweled throne;
chatra – three-tier canopy;
bhāmaõçala – halo of unmatched luminance;
divya dhvani – divine voice of the Lord without lip
movement;
6. puÈpa-varÈā – shower of fragrant flowers;
7. cāmara – waving of sixty-four majestic flywhisks; and
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8. dundubhi – dulcet sound of kettle-drums and other
musical instruments.
For the Lord’s divine discourse the devas erect a heavenly
Pavilion (samavasaraða) befitting His glory, and there the World
Teacher sits, facing the East, a few inches above the huge golden
lotus placed on a throne of heavenly gems. The Lord appears to be
looking in all the four directions. His voice is without the movements of the glottis or lips, and is, therefore, termed anakÈarī
(without letters). The Lord’s divine voice, as a result of one of the
eight splendours (prātihārya), is heard and enjoyed by all present in
their respective tongue (ardhamāgadhī bhāśā). The World Teacher
is the sun that blossoms the soul-lotus of the worldly beings. His
divine discourse is the rain of nectar-water that washes away the
dirt of ignorance from all souls. He is the wish-fulfilling tree
(kalpavÃkÈa) for all those aspiring for liberation.
When the life-determining (āyuÍ) karma of the World Teacher is
within one muhūrta (48 minutes), He embraces the highest order
of pure concentration and annihilates the four non-destructive
(aghātiyā) karmas – feeling producing (vedanīya), life-determining
(āyuÍ), name-determining (nāma), and status-determining (gotra)
– achieving the ultimate goal that a soul may aspire to reach, i.e.,
liberation (nirvāõa)*. Liberation signifies that there is nothing left
to strive for or look forward to. His soul is purged of all karmic
impurities and becomes pristine like pure gold, free from dirt and
alloys. He crosses the worldly ocean of transmigration. His soul
darts up to the summit of the universe to remain there for eternity
as a ‘Siddha’ with eight supreme qualities:
1. kÈāyika-samyaktva – infinite faith or belief in the tattvas
or essential principles of Reality. It is manifested on the
* “Ācārya Śubhacandra’s JðānārõavaÍ”, p. 438.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

destruction of the faith-deluding (darśana mohanīya)
karma.
kevalajðāna – infinite knowledge, manifested on the
destruction of the knowledge-obscuring (jðānāvarõīya)
karma.
kevaladarśana – infinite perception, manifested on the
destruction of the perception-obscuring (darśanāvarõīya)
karma.
anantavīrya – literally, infinite power; it is the absence of
fatigue in having knowledge of infinite substances. It is
manifested on the destruction of the obstructive
(antarāya) karma.
sūkÈmatva – literally, fineness; it means that the liberated
soul is beyond sense-perception and its knowledge of the
substances is direct, without the use of the senses and the
mind. It is manifested on the destruction of the lifedetermining (āyuÍ) karma.
avagāhan – inter-penetrability; it means that the
liberated jīva does not hinder the existence of other such
jīvas in the same space. It is manifested on the
destruction of the name-determining (nāma) karma.
agurulaghutva – literally, neither heavy nor light. Due to
this quality of agurulaghutva, the jīva continues to
manifest through its form, complete and perfect. This
supreme quality is manifested on the destruction of the
status-determining (gotra) karma.
avyābādha – it is undisturbed, infinite bliss, manifested
on the destruction of the feeling-producing (vedanīya)
karma.

The universe (loka) and the non-universe (aloka)
Space (ākāśa) is a non-soul substance (dravya) which is infinite,
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eternal and without form (non-material, colourless, arūpī), and
without activity (niÈkriya). It is one self-subsisting, indivisible
whole; it is without parts and, as such, one single continuum. By
negation of form or colour, the accompanying attributes of taste,
smell and touch also are denied. Its function is to find room for all
things.
Space has infinite space-points and it pervades both the
universe (loka) and the non-universe (aloka). Now what is
universe? The space wherein the substances such as the medium of
motion (dharma) and the medium of rest (adharma) exist is called
the universe-space (lokākāśa). The three worlds and the Siddha
śilā are part of the universe*:
The Lower World: It comprises seven earths (having abodes of
infernal beings), one below the other.
The Middle (Transverse) World: It comprises innumerable
concentric islands-continents, extending one beyond the other in
transverse position up to the ocean of Svayambhūramaõa. Humans
reside in the two and a half continents commencing from
Jambūdvīpa up to the MānuÈottara mountain chain which runs in
the middle of PuÈkaradvīpa, and in the two oceans Lavaõoda and
Kāloda.
The Upper World: Mount Meru of Jambūdvīpa is embedded in the
earth to a depth of 1000 yojana† and is 99,000 yojana high. Below it
is the Lower World. That which extends transversely within this
range (namely the height of Mount Meru) is the Middle World.
Above it is the Upper World. There are sixteen heavens or kalpa, on
eight storeys, which are the habitations of devas from Saudharma

* See Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality – English Translation of Shri
Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi”, p. 84-106.
† yojana is a unit of length measurement (see page 115).
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to Acyuta. Above these are the higher celestial regions – vimānas of
Graiveyaka, Anudiśa, and Anuttara. Above these is the holy
Siddha śilā, which is the abode of the Pure Souls dissociated
forever from corporeal body and, having reached the topmost part
of the universe, remain there in eternal bliss. The following
description of the Siddha śila is given in the Scripture*:
At the top of the three worlds, is the eighth earth called
±Èatprāgbhāra, which is one rajju wide, seven rajju long, and
eight yojana high.
In the middle of this earth is the Siddha kÈetra (Siddha śilā)
in the form of a canopy (chatra), white like silver and with
diameter equal to that of the human region†. It is eight
yojana thick in the middle and decreases towards the margins
like that of a bowl kept upright. In the upper layer of rarefied
air (tanuvātavalaya) of this Siddha kÈetra reside the liberated
Pure Souls, Siddhas, endowed with eight supreme qualities.
The whole of the region below this abode of the Pure Souls is
the region of transmigration, known as saÉsāra, which is to
be crossed with the aid of the Supreme Teacher.
Beyond the universe-space (lokākāśa) is the infinite nonuniverse space (alokākāśa) – see Fig. 1 on the next page.

* Shri Nemicandra Siddhāntacakravartī’s Trilokasāra, verses 556,
557, 558.
† The human region is 45,00,000 yojana long and as many broad.
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Fig.-1 – The universe (loka) and the non-universe (aloka)
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ns'k;kfe lehphua /e± deZfucgZ.ke~ A
lalkjnq%[kr% lÙoku~ ;ks /jR;qÙkes lq[ks AA 2 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & eSa deks± dk fouk'k djus okys ml lehphu (Js"B) /eZ dks
dgrk gw¡ tks thoksa dks lalkj ds nq%[kksa ls fudkydj LoxZ&eks{k vkfn ds
mÙke lq[k esa fLFkr djrk gS & igq¡pk nsrk gSA
I shall preach the karma-destroying, excellent course of conduct
(dharma) that releases the living beings from worldly sufferings
and establishes them in the state of supreme happiness.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The universe is eternal without beginning and end. In this universe
the living beings have been enduring misery, in the beginningless
cycle of births and deaths. Life is as uncertain as the bubbles that
float on water. And riches which beget worldly happiness are
evanescent like the clouds and the lightning. The body too is
transitory by nature, full of suffering and pain, worthless and
unclean.
The objects of pleasure of the senses too are transient like the
bubbles. Money has failed to procure happiness whenever it has
been put to test. There are many millions of people of money who
are unhappy. Can it be status, family, children, fame and the like
which are known to have afforded pleasure in the past? Surely not,
for what they provide us with is ephemeral and adulterated with
suffering as their parting is certain. It can be shown with respect to
every worldly object that it cannot be happiness itself. There is no
way of escape for the person caught in the meshes of birth, old age,
death, disease and sorrow. The wealth acquired with great effort
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does not accompany the self to the next birth. The friends who have
shared the joys and sorrows of an individual cannot save him at his
death. No one, relations or others, can take away an individual’s
manifold sufferings such as disease, old age and death. Happiness
cannot be found in any object that we zealously seek.
The highest aspiration of man can only be to attain Divinity for
his soul which gives rise to unalloyed bliss and happiness, and
freedom from pain and suffering. The man with such an aspiration
does not identify himself with thoughts of worldly existence and
endeavours to march on the path indicated by the Omniscient
Lord.
Supreme happiness
Ācārya Nemicandra’s Trilokasāra depicts the extreme happiness
appertaining to the lords of the men and the devas but holds it as
insignificant as compared to the supreme happiness enjoyed by the
Siddha parameÈÇhī:

pfDddq#iQf.klqjsanslg¯ens ta lqga frdkyHkoa A
rÙkks v.karxqf.kna fl¼k.ka •.klqga gksfn AA 560 AA
The happiness appertaining to the king of kings (cakravartī),
the resident of the regions of enjoyment (bhogabhūmi), the lord
of the lower celestials, the lord of the heavenly kalpa, and the
lord of the heavens beyond the kalpa, is successively infinitely
more. The supreme happiness or bliss that appertains to the
Siddha parameÈÇhī, however, can only be described as: “Just
one instant of bliss that the Siddha parameÈÇhī enjoys is
infinitely more than the combined happiness that all the above
mentioned worldly jīvas enjoy during the course of their past,
present and future lives.”
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The above statement, though made metaphorically, is sufficient
to suggest that the supreme happiness of the Siddha
parameÈÇhī is indescribable; it is beyond the senses, selfdependent, and devoid of fluctuations or impediments
whatsoever. The happiness of the worldly jīvas, on the other
hand, is sense-perceived, dependent on outside objects, and
characterized by unease or anxiety. As the tongue of the man
suffering from acid reflux is not able to savour the most
delectable food, similarly, the soul which is soiled with karmic
dirt is not able to feel or depict the supreme, unbounded
happiness that appertains to the liberated soul.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 19.

Ācārya Samantabhadra asserts that he is now going to preach that
karma-destroying holy Doctrine which illumines the path leading
to liberation. He declares that several kinds of worldly prosperity
and distinctions wait on the way to embrace the worthy explorer.
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ln~n`f"VKkuo`Ùkkfu /e± /eZs'ojk% fonq% A
;nh;izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hkoi¼fr% AA 3 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /eZ ds Lokeh ftusUnznso mu lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj
lE;d~pkfj=k dks /eZ tkurs gSa & dgrs gSa ftuds foijhr & feF;kn'kZu]
feF;kKku vkSj feF;kpkfj=k & lalkj ds ekxZ gksrs gSaA
The expounder of the Doctrine, Lord Jina, has preached that the
excellent path of dharma (that leads to liberation, the state of
supreme happiness) consists in right faith (samyagdarśana),
right knowledge
(samyagjðāna) and right conduct
(samyakcāritra). The opposite path – wrong faith, wrong
knowledge and wrong conduct – leads to wandering in the world
(saÉsāra).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
As liberation is beyond the experience of those who have not
attained omniscience, only an Omniscient is able to explain the
meaning of liberation and the path leading to it. On the strength of
the Doctrine expounded by Lord Jina, learned preceptors (ācāryas)
have explained through profound compositions that, empirically,
right faith, right knowledge and right conduct, together, must be
understood to constitute the path to liberation.
Ācārya Kundakunda’s Samayasāra:

thoknhlíg.ka lEeÙka rsflef/xeks .kk.ka A
jkxknhifjgj.ka pj.ka ,lks nq eksWD[kigks AA 4&11&155 AA
Belief in the nine substances as these are is right faith
(samyagdarśana). Knowledge of these substances without
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doubt, delusion or misapprehension is right knowledge
(samyagjðāna). Being free from attachment etc. is right
conduct (samyakcāritra). These three, together, constitute the
path to liberation.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Ācārya Kundkund’s Samayasāra”, p. 75.

Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

lE;Xn'kZuKkupkfj=kkf.k eks{kekxZ% AA 1&1 AA
Right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct (together)
constitute the path to liberation.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 2.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

,oa lE;Xn'kZucks/pfj=k=k;kRedks fuR;e~ A
RkL;kfi eks{kekxksZ Hkofr fu"ksO;ks ;Fkk'kfDr% AA 20AA
So, a recipient of spiritual discourse should try to incessantly,
and as per his capacity, follow the threefold path to liberation
consisting of right faith (samyagdarśana), right knowledge
(samyagjðāna), and right conduct (samyakcāritra).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 16.

Ācārya Nemicandra’s DravyasaÉgraha:

lEeíal.k.kk.ka pj.ka eksD[kLl dkj.ka tk.ks A
oogkjk f.kPN;nks rfÙk;ebvks f.kvks vIik AA 39 AA
1
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From the empirical point of view (vyavahāra naya), right faith,
right knowledge, and right conduct, together, are to be known
as leading to liberation (mokÈa). And from the transcendental
point of view (niścaya naya) the soul itself, inherently
possessing these three attributes, is the cause of liberation.
Jain, Vijay K. (2013),
“Ācārya Nemichandra’s DravyasaÉgraha”, p. 144.
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J¼kua ijekFkkZukekIrkxeriksHk`rke~ A
f=kew<kiks<e"VkÄ~xa lE;Xn'kZueLe;e~ AA 4 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ijekFkZHkwr & okLrfod vFkok lPps vFkZ esa & vkIr (nso)]
vkxe ('kkL=k) vkSj riksHk`r~ (xq#) dk rhu ew<+rkvksa ls jfgr] vkB vaxksa ls
lfgr vkSj vkB izdkj ds enksa ls jfgr J¼ku djuk lE;Xn'kZu dgykrk gSA
To have belief, as per the Reality, in the sect-founder or deity
(āpta or deva), the scripture (āgama or śāstra), and the
preceptor (tapobhÃt or guru) is right faith. This right faith must
be rid of three kinds of follies (mūçhatā), endowed with eight
limbs (aÈÇāôga) of right faith, and free from eight kinds of pride
(mada).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi, in Tattvārthasūtra, has defined right faith as:

rÙokFkZJ¼kua lE;Xn'kZue~ AA 1&2 AA
Belief in substances ascertained as these are is right faith.
Since ‘Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra’ is written primarily for
the householder, in the present verse Ācārya Samantabhadra,
while maintaining the gist of the above definition, provides the
reader with a simpler and more functional definition of right faith.
He asserts that right faith entails belief in three essentials: 1)
the sect-founder (āpta), 2) the scripture (āgama), and 3) the
preceptor (guru). But as there are many sect-founders, scriptures
and preceptors advocating doctrines that have mutual
contradictions and, moreover, each claiming to be genuine, how
should one discern between the real and the counterfeit? The
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answer is provided in verses 5 to 10.
Elaborating on the attributes of right faith, in verses 11 to 18
the Ācārya declares that it must be strengthened by eight limbs
(aÈÇāôga):
1) freedom from doubt (niÍśaðkita),
2) freedom from worldly desire (niÍkāðkÈita),
3) freedom from revulsion (nirvicikitsā),
4) freedom from superstitions (amūçhadÃÈÇi),
5) charitable forbearance and concealment of defects in
others (upagūhana),
6) ensuring steadfastness of right faith and conduct so as not
to swerve from the path to liberation (sthitikaraõa),
7) propagation of the true path (prabhāvanā),
8) joy and affection towards the right path and its followers
(vātsalya).
In verses 22 to 24 the three kinds of follies (mūçhatā) that a
householder with right faith must assiduously guard against are
mentioned:
1) folly relating to worldly customs (lokamūçhatā),
2) folly relating to deities (devamūçhatā),
3) folly relating to preachers (gurumūçhatā).
The Ācārya also asserts that a person with right faith must be
free from eight kinds of pride (mada) – verse 25:
1) pride of knowledge (jðāna mada),
2) pride of veneration (pūjā mada),
3) pride of lineage (kula mada),
4) pride of caste (jāti mada),
5) pride of strength (bala mada),
6) pride of accomplishments (Ãddhi mada),
7) pride of austerities (tapa mada),
8) pride of beauty (śarīra mada).
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vkIrsuksfPNUunks"ks.k· loZKsukxesf'kuk A
HkforO;a fu;ksxsu ukU;Fkk ákIrrk Hkosr~ AA 5 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fu;e ls vkIr dks nks"kjfgr&ohrjkx] loZK] vkSj vkxe dk
Lokeh (gs; vkSj mikns; rÙoksa dk Kku djkus okys vkxe dk ewy
izfriknd) gksuk pkfg;s D;ksafd vU; izdkj ls vkIriuk ugha gks ldrk gSA
As a rule, the sect-founder or deity (āpta) must be free from
imperfections, all-knowing or omniscient, and his teachings
should become the basis of the (holy) scripture; without these
attributes the trustworthiness of a sect-founder cannot be
established.

* ikBkUrj % vkIrsuksRlUunks"ks.k
2
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{kqfRiiklktjkrÄtUekUrdHk;Le;k%
A
ï
u jkx}s"keksgk'p ;L;kIr% l% izdhR;Zrs AA 6 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftlds Hkw[k] I;kl] cw<+kik] jksx] tUe] ej.k] Hk;] Le;&en]
jkx] }s"k] eksg vkSj ¯prk] vjfr] funzk] foLe;] fo"kkn&'kksd] Losn vkSj [ksn
& ;s vBkjg nks"k ugha gSa og vkIr vFkkZr~ lPpk nso dgk tkrk gSA
The one who is free from these eighteen imperfections – hunger
(kÈudhā), thirst (tÃÈā), old-age (żarā), sickness (roga), (re)birth
(janma), death (maraõa), fear (bhaya), pride (mada),
attachment (rāga), aversion (dveÈa), delusion (moha), anxiety
(cintā), displeasure (arati), sleep (nidrā), astonishment
(vismaya), despondency or grief (viÈāda or śoka), perspiration
(sveda), and regret (kheda) – is called the real (trustworthy) sectfounder (āpta).
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ijes"Bh ijaT;ksfr£ojkxks foey% Ñrh A
loZKks¿ukfneè;kUr% lkoZ% 'kkLrksiykY;rs AA 7 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & og vkIr & ijes"Bh (bUækfnd ds }kjk oUnuh; ijein esa
fLFkr)] ijaT;ksfr (dsoyKku T;ksfr ls lfgr)] fojkx (jkx&:i HkkodeZ
ls jfgr)] foey (ewyksÙkj izÑfr:i æO;deZ ds u"V gks tkus ls ey
jfgr)] Ñrh (leLr gs;&mikns; rÙoksa ds fo"k; esa foosd&laiUu vFkkZr~
ÑrÑR;] loZK (leLr inkFkks± ds lk{kkRdkjh gksus ls)] vukfneè;kUr
(vkIr ds izokg dh vis{kk ls vkfn] eè; rFkk vUr ls jfgr)] lkoZ (lHkh
izkf.k;ksa dk midkj djus okys ekxZ dks fn[kykus ds dkj.k)] vkSj 'kkLrk
(iwokZij&fojks/ vkfn nks"kksa dks cpkdj leLr inkFkks± dk ;FkkFkZ mins'k nsus
ls) & bu 'kCnksa ds }kjk dgk tkrk gS] vFkkZr~ ;s lc vkIr ds uke gSaA
The Supreme Teacher (Āpta) is known by these attributes:
parameÈÇhī – he is worshipped by the lords of the devas,
paraÚjyoti – is endowed with the divine light of omniscience,
virāga – is free from all kinds of desires, vimala – is stainless,
having washed off karmic impurities, kÃta-kÃtya – is contented,
having attained the highest goal, sarvajða – is all-knowing,
anādimadhyānta – is without beginning, middle or end (in
terms of eternal existence of such a Supreme Teacher), sārva – is
a benefactor for all living beings, and śāstā – is the most
trustworthy preacher of Reality.
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vukRekFk± fouk jkxS% 'kkLrk 'kkfLr lrks fgre~ A
èouu~ f'kfYidjLi'kkZUeqjt% fdeis{krs AA 8 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vkIr Hkxoku~ jkx ds fcuk] viuk iz;kstu u gksus ij Hkh]
lehphu&HkO;thoksa dks fgr dk mins'k nsrs gSa D;ksafd ctkus okys ds gkFk ds
Li'kZ ls 'kCn djrk gqvk eqjt (e`nax) D;k vis{kk j[krk gS\ vFkkZr~ dqN Hkh
ughaA
The World Teacher (Āpta) is free from attachment and,
therefore, delivers His discourse without self-interest for the
well-being of the worthy (bhavya) souls; what does the drum
(mÃdaðga) long for as it makes sound on the touch of the
drummer’s hand?
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vkIrksiKeuqYya?;en`"Vs"Vfojks/de~ A
rÙoksins'kÑRlko± 'kkL=ka dkiFk?kêuðe~ AA 9 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & og 'kkL=k loZizFke Hkxoku~ ds }kjk miKkr gS] vU; okfn;ksa ds
}kjk v[k.Muh; gS] izR;{k vkSj vuqekukfn ds fojks/ ls jfgr gS] rÙo dk
mins'k djus okyk gS] lcdk fgrdkjh gS vkSj feF;kekxZ dk [k.Mu vFkok
fujkdj.k djus okyk gSA
That alone is true scripture which is the word of the Omniscient
(Āpta), inviolable, not opposed to the two kinds of valid
knowledge – direct (pratyakÈa) and indirect (parokÈa) – reveals
the true nature of Reality, universally helpful to living beings,
and potent enough to destroy all forms of falsehood.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai provides the following explanation to this verse:
The āchārya gives here the six principal characteristics of the
Jaina Scripture. The word of the Tīrthaôkara is never in
conflict with valid knowledge, however acquired; it is never
couched in mystic or mythological language, but reveals the
nature of things as these exist in nature. For this reason the
Jaina Siddhānta has nothing in common with dogmatic
theology or mysticism, and is a purely scientific system of
rational thought, capable of raising the human soul from the
lowest depths of sin and despair and of installing it in the
coveted Supreme Seat. The next great characteristic given by
the āchārya is the quality of being helpful to all living beings,
without exception. Dayā (mercy) and ahiÉsā (non-injuring)
being the fundamental tenets of the Holy Siddhānta, Jainism
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can never be ranked with those other creeds whose teaching
inculcates, directly or indirectly, the taking of life for sacrifice or
food. Thus, at every stage of its activity, Jainism always tends to
protect and advance the interests of all kinds of living beings.
The last great characteristic of the Holy Scripture is that it
is by itself capable of destroying falsehood. This is only natural,
for it is a peculiarity of the scientific method which, being
commendable to the most exacting and critical intellect, cannot
but destroy all forms of error, doubt and ignorance, the three
constituents of falsehood. It will be seen that Jainism proceeds
by describing the nature of existing substances, dealing fully, in
so far as is necessary for the purposes of religion, with the
qualities or attributes which arise from their interaction in the
course of evolution. It has nothing in common with dogmatism
– “thou shalt do this,” and “thou shalt not do that,” etc., – nor
with mystic mythology which says one thing and means quite
another.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 4-6.

Ācārya Kundakunda in Pravacanasāra states that the scriptures
are the true sources of direct and indirect knowledge:

ft.klRFkknks vês ò iPpD[kknh¯g cqT>nks f.k;ek A
[kh;fn eksgksop;ks rEgk lRFka lef/nOoa AA 1&86 AA
He who assimilates the reality of substances through the Jaina
scriptures, which contain valid knowledge (pramāõa), direct
and other, certainly exhausts the heap of delusion and,
therefore, the scriptures should be studied regularly.
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fo"k;k'kko'kkrhrks fujkjEHkks¿ifjxzg% A
Kkuè;kuriksjDrLriLoh· l% iz'kL;rs AA 10 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks fo"k;ksa dh vk'kk ds o'k ls jfgr gks] vkjEHk jfgr gks]
ifjxzg jfgr gks vkSj Kku] è;ku rFkk ri :ih jRuksa ls lfgr gks vFkkZr~ bu
rhuksa esa yoyhu gks] og riLoh vFkkZr~ xq# iz'kaluh; gSA
That preceptor or guru is laudable who is not controlled by the
desires of the senses, who has renounced all worldly
occupations, is without attachment or possessions, and is ever
engaged in the trio of knowledge-acquisition, meditation, and
austerity.

* ikBkUrj % Kkuè;kuriksjRuLriLoh
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bnesosn`'keso rÙoa ukU;Uu pkU;Fkk A
bR;dEik;lkEHkksoRlUekxsZ¿la'k;k #fp% AA 11 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & rÙo & vkIr] vkxe vkSj riLoh :i rÙo vFkok tho]
vtho vkfn rÙo & ;gh gS] ,slk gh gS] vU; ugha gS] vkSj vU; izdkj ugha
gS] bl rjg nso] 'kkL=k] xq# ds izokg&:i lehphu eks{kekxZ ds fo"k; esa
yksgs ds ikuh ds leku fu'py&vVy J¼k j[kuk (lE;Xn'kZu dk)
fu%'kfÄrRo
ï vax gSA
To have faith, hardened as if tempered with molten iron, in the
Jaina Doctrine as expounded by the World Teacher (Āpta), in the
Scripture (āgama), and in the Preceptor (tapobhÃt or guru)
resulting in belief that Reality is this only, is only what has been
said, is not anything else, and is not in any other form, is the first
limb, being without doubt (niÍśaðkita guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

ldyeusdkUrkRedfeneqDra oLrqtkref[kyKS% A
fdeq lR;elR;a ok u tkrq 'kÄsïfr drZO;k AA 23 AA
The description of the nature of substances by the Omniscient
Lord is based on anekāntavāda (the doctrine of manifold points
of view – relative pluralism). A right believer should not
entertain any doubt as to whether it is true or false.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 18.
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deZijo'ks lkUrs nq%[kSjUrfjrksn;s A
ikichts lq[ks¿ukLFkk J¼kukdkÄ~{k.kk Le`rk AA 12 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & deks± ds v/hu] vUr&lfgr vFkkZr~ u'oj] nq%[kksa ls fefJr
vFkkZr~ ckf/r] vkSj tks iki ds dkj.k gSa] mu fo"k;&lEcU/h lq[kksa esa tks
v#fpiw.kZ ('kk'or cqf¼ ls jfgr) J¼k gS og fu%dkÄ~f{krRo uke dk vax
dgykrk gSA
To have faith that the pleasures of the senses are not worth the
desire as these are under the control of karmas, ephemeral,
interlaced with sorrow, and seeds of evil, is the second limb,
being desireless (niÍkāðkÈita guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

bg tUefu foHkoknhU;eq=k pfØRods'koRoknhu~ A
,dkUroknnwf"krijle;kufi p ukdka{ksr~ AA 24 AA
A right believer should not desire riches of the world in this life,
splendour of the Cakravartī or Nārāyaõa in the life hereafter,
and take up or follow other sects that advocate one-sided views.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 19.
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LoHkkorks¿'kqpkS dk;s jRu=k;ifof=krs A
futqZxqIlk xq.kizhfreZrk fu£ofpfdRlrk AA 13 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & LoHkko ls vifo=k fdUrq jRu=k; & lE;Xn'kZu] lE;XKku vkSj
lE;Dpkfj=k & ls ifo=k 'kjhj esa Xykfu jfgr] xq.kksa ls izse djuk]
fu£ofpfdRlk vax ekuk x;k gSA
The body, by its very nature, is impure but it gets purified when
the soul is endowed with the Three Jewels (ratnatraya) of right
faith, right knowledge and right conduct. To adore the virtuous,
without aversion for his body, is the third limb, being revulsionfree (nirvicikitsā guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

{kqÙk`".kk'khrks".kizHk`fr"kq ukukfo/s"kq Hkkos"kq A
æO;s"kq iqjh"kkfn"kq fofpfdRlk uSo dj.kh;k AA 25 AA
A right believer should not entertain feeling of revulsion
(disgust) in conditions such as hunger, thirst, cold, or heat, and
at the sight of materials like excretion.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 20.

Jaina Doctrine lays great emphasis on the purity of the soul
rather than of the body. A Jaina saint aspires for the purity of his
soul at the expense of the purity of his body. It is better to have a
pure soul in a naturally impure body than an impure soul in an
impure body but embellished with ornaments and sprayed with
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deodorants. The inherent impurity of the body has thus been
explained in the Scripture:
Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra:

vtÄea
õ tÄeus
õ ;;U=ka ;Fkk rFkk tho/`ra 'kjhje~ A
chHkRlq iwfr {kf; rkida p Lusgks o`Fkk=ksfr fgra Roek[;% AA
(7&2&32)
As an inanimate equipment (a vehicle, for example) requires an
animate being (a man) for its operation, so does the body, that
the soul adopts as its encasement, require the soul for its
functioning. The body is repugnant, foul-smelling, perishable,
and a source of anxiety and, therefore, it is futile to have
attachment towards it. O Lord Supārśvanātha, this is your
benign precept.
Jain, Vijay K. (2015),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra”, p. 45.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda puts this aspect of the Jaina Doctrine plainly and
forcefully in IÈÇopadeśa:

;TthoL;ksidkjk; rn~nsgL;kidkjde~ A
;n~nsgL;ksidkjk; rTthoL;kidkjde~ AA 19 AA
Actions that are intended for the enrichment of the soul discard
the welfare of the body, and the actions intended for the welfare
of the body undermine soul-enrichment.
The same has been explained further:
The soul and the body are two distinct entities; the soul is a
spiritual substance with consciousness as its primary attribute
and the body is an inanimate object comprising physical matter.
All our actions in the direction of enriching the soul would, as a
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corollary, undermine the well-being of the body. Fasting and
meditation are helpful aids to purify the soul but ignore the
immediate needs of the body. Renunciation and austerities help
the soul by saving it from harmful desires but deprive the body
of the objects of its guard and embellishment. An ascetic
striving after emancipation endures, without regret or
remorse, bodily hardships and afflictions. He unreservedly
endures the torments of extreme hunger, parching thirst, biting
cold, and oppressive heat of the sun. Afflictions caused by
insect-bites, roaming bare-foot on thorny roads, sitting in a
particular posture for a long time, lying down on uneven and
hard ground, and even serious disease, do not swerve him from
the path. He embraces blameless nakedness like that of the
child and is always free from the excitement of passions and
agitations of the senses. Engaged continually in cleansing the
soul from the mire of karmic impurities, he has no desire left to
take bath and cleanse his body.
Having learnt the truth about bondage and emancipation, the
saint is indifferent to the pleasures of the senses. He has no
thought or desire for the well-being of the body and does not
adorn it. For him the body is just an aid for acquiring the Three
Jewels (ratnatraya) of merit – right faith, right knowledge and
right conduct – and safeguarding them. He accepts pure,
properly prepared food only once in a day, that too less than his
fill, in order to keep his body intact, just as lubrication is
indispensable to the running of the wheel. Although his
physical frame reduces to a mere assemblage of skin, bones, and
arteries, it becomes auspicious, adorable and worshipful. Due to
severe austerities, he may have even developed extraordinary
powers of cure but being devoid of passions, attachment and
aversion, he does not use these powers to cure himself. No
wonder, with the passage of time, the purity of his soul increases
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manifold as his karmic body is purged of many kinds of harmful
karmic matter.
Our gross body must undergo changes due to the substance of
time (kāla). Gradual, imperceptible changes take place in it
incessantly, every instant. If gradual, imperceptible changes do
not take place there can be no perceptible change either. We do
not develop wrinkles or grey hair all of a sudden. When we
perceive major transformations or changes in our body, which
truly are results of minute changes taking place every instant,
we term these changes as due to ‘aging’. The substance of time,
which itself is without activity, is the auxiliary cause of the
minute changes taking place in all substances. Conventionally,
however, we talk of time as the past, the present and the future,
or years, days and hours. Changes, minute as well as
perceptible, must take place in our body and this process cannot
be subverted. The body must undergo transformations due to
the substance of time. And on the completion of the age-karma
the soul must depart from the body to its new abode. Our efforts
to nourish the body at the expense of the soul, therefore, are
short-sighted and are bound to result into suffering.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 58-60.

Jain, Champat Rai’s explanation of this verse is apt and forthright:
Non-Jainas generally express disgust at the sight of Jaina
ascetics whose rules of conduct do not allow them to attend to
the embellishment of their physical person. This verse points
out the proper mental attitude for a true believer – he should
respect the virtues of the saint, and love him for his self-control,
but should not feel disgust with the impure or unclean state of
his outward self, i.e., body. Conceived and developed in the
filthiest part of the body of its female parent, full of urine,
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faeces, saliva and many other similar impurities, how can the
body, asks the āchārya, be regarded as clean? Let him who
would laugh at the dirty condition of the body of the Jaina saint
remember that, in its true nature, his own body is but a basket
of stinking unsightly filth covered over with leathern
parchment. There is yet an important distinction between his
body and that of the saint which consists in the fact that, while
his own carcass is filled, to the full, with the refuse resulting
from unrestrained sense-indulgence, the saint’s contains less
filth, both quantitatively and qualitatively, owing to the control
which he puts on his senses. The difference between their
bodies is then reduced to this that the saint’s is actually the
purer of the two, though the other appears to be more attractive
outwardly. And, so far as the purity of the soul is concerned, the
man who scorns the saint is nowhere as compared with him
whom he likes to scorn, since the very fact of ridiculing a true
saint is an indication of gross ignorance and sin. The dirty,
untidy appearance of a muni (ascetic) is a necessary step in the
path of progress, and is unavoidable at a certain stage.
As a matter of fact, the attainment of nirvāõa is consistent only
with a complete absorption in one’s own ātman (soul), and
necessitates the withdrawal of attention from the physical body
and the outside world, so that the Jaina householder, who is
expected to be a pattern of cleanliness, is enjoined to gradually
train himself to neglect his fleshy ‘prison’, the body of matter,
and to study the well-being of his soul. The ascetic, who has
renounced the world and who wishes to reach the goal in the
shortest space of time, naturally lays all the stress he can on
spiritual meditation, and can ill afford to waste his time on
studying such useless and progress-obstructing matters as the
attractiveness of his person. Neither is he a loser in the long
run, for the destruction of his ghātia karmas at once raises him
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to the status of divinity, when those very beings who used to
ridicule him fall down at his feet. It will be now evident that
those who affect disgust at the sight of a Jaina monk are never
likely to attain nirvāõa, for neglect of the body is an absolutely
unavoidable necessity for the pilgrim’s progress, and he who
has nothing but loathing and disgust for the kind of life which
those who are striving to reach the goal lead can never be
induced to set his foot on the Path. For the same reason those
who object to the nude appearance of the Jaina saint also debar
themselves from nirvāõa.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 7-9.
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dkiFks ifFk nq%[kkuka dkiFkLFks¿I;lEefr% A
vlai`fDrjuqRdh£rjew<k n`f"V#P;rs AA 14 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks n`f"V nq%[kksa ds ekxZ Lo:i feF;kn'kZukfn&:i dqekxZ esa]
vkSj dqekxZ esa fLFkr tho esa Hkh] ekufld lEefr ls jfgr] 'kkjhfjd lEidZ
(tSls eLrd fgykdj lgefr iznku djuk) ls jfgr] vkSj okpfud iz'kalk
ls jfgr gS] og ew<+rk&jfgr n`f"V vFkkZr~ vew<+n`f"V uke dk vax dgk tkrk
gSA
The view that does not accord acceptance, through mental
disposition, bodily action (like bowing down), or words, to the
path of wrong faith that surely leads to worldly sufferings, or to
the person treading the path, is the fourth limb, being nondeluded (amūçhadÃÈÇi guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

yksds 'kkÐkHkkls le;kHkkls p nsorkHkkls A
fuR;efi RkÙo#fpuk drZO;eew<n`f‘Roe~ AA 26 AA
A right believer should exhibit keen interest in the tattvas
(substances) and not admire or have superstitious faith on
ubiquitous scriptures, religious convictions, and deities in this
world.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 21.
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Lo;a 'kq¼L; ekxZL; ckyk'kDrtukJ;ke~ A
okP;rka ;RizektZfUr r}nUR;qixwgue~ AA 15 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & LoHkko ls fueZy jRu=k; :i ekxZ dh vKkuh rFkk vleFkZ
euq";ksa ds vkJ; ls gksus okyh fuUnk dks tks izek£tr djrs gSa vFkok nwj
djrs gSa vFkkZr~ fNikrs gSa] muds ml izektZu dks mixwgu uke dk vax (xq.k)
dgk tkrk gSA
The attribute that rectifies (or otherwise conceals) the wrong
doings, that have the potential to malign the stainless path of the
Three Jewels (ratnatraya – right faith, right knowledge and
right conduct), by ignorant or incompetent persons, is the fifth
limb, being a shielder (upagūhana guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

/eksZ¿fHko¼Zuh;% lnkReuks eknZokfnHkkou;k A
ijnks"kfuxwguefi fo/s;eqic`ag.kxq.kkFkZEk~ AA 27 AA
A right believer should constantly meditate on virtues of
dharma, like supreme modesty, in order to protect the soul from
all contrary dispositions. He should also cover up the
shortcomings of others.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 22.
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n'kZukPpj.kk}kfi pyrka /eZoRlyS% A
izR;oLFkkiua izkKS% fLFkrhdj.keqP;rs AA 16 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /eZLusgh tuksa ds }kjk lE;Xn'kZu ls vFkok pkfj=k ls Hkh
fopfyr gksrs gq;s iq#"kksa dk fiQj ls igys dh rjg fLFkr fd;k tkuk fo}kuksa
ds }kjk fLFkfrdj.k vax dgk tkrk gSA
To reinstate devout persons, gone astray from right faith or
right conduct (or both), in the right path is called by the wise as
the sixth limb, being a restorer (sthitikaraõa guõa), of right
faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

dkeØks/enkfn"kq pyf;rqeqfnrs"kq oReZuks U;k;kr~ A
JqrekReu% ijL; p ;qDR;k fLFkfrdj.kefi dk;Ze~ AA 28 AA
On the rise of passions like sexual desire, anger, and pride,
which tend to move the soul away from the righteous path, one
should strive to reinstate oneself, as well as the others, on the
right track as per the teachings of the Scripture.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 23.
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Lo;wF;kUizfr ln~HkkolukFkkisrdSrok A
izfrifÙk;ZFkk;ksX;a okRlY;efHkyI;rs AA 17 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vius lg/ehZ cU/qvksa ds lewg esa jgus okys yksxksa ds izfr
ljyrk (vPNs Hkko) lfgr vkSj ek;kpkj jfgr mudh ;ksX;rk ds vuqlkj
vknj&lRdkj vkfn djuk okRLkY; vax dgk tkrk gSA
To exhibit, as appropriate, qualities such as reverence, fervent
affection and humility, naturally and without deception, toward
fellow brethren following the same path is known as the seventh
limb, being affectionate (vātsalya guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vuojre¯glk;ka f'kolq[ky{ehfucU/us /esZ A
loZs"ofi p l/£e"kq ijea okRlY;ekYkEC;e~ AA 29 AA
A right believer should have tender affection for the principle of
non-injury, and for the truth proclaimed by religion –
foundation for achieving liberation. He should also exhibit
compassion for all his brethren following the precepts of
religion.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 24.
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vKkufrfejO;kfIreikÑR; ;Fkk;Fke~ A
ftu'kkluekgkRE;izdk'k% L;kRizHkkouk AA 18 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vKku&:ih vU/dkj ds foLrkj dks nwj dj viuh 'kfDRk ds
vuqlkj ftu'kklu ds ekgkRE; dks izdV djuk izHkkouk vax gSA
To remove, as far as possible, the expanse of darkness of
ignorance, and thus to propagate the greatness and glory of the
noble Jaina Doctrine, is known as the eighth limb, being a
propagator (prabhāvanā guõa), of right faith.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vkRek izHkkouh;ks jRu=k;rstlk lrreso A
nkuriksftuiwtkfo|kfr'k;SÜÓ ftu/eZ% AA 30 AA
A right believer should ever make his soul radiate with the
Three Jewels comprising right faith (samyagdarśana), right
knowledge (samyagjðāna), and right conduct (samyakcāritra).
He should promote Jainism though exceptional charity,
austerity, worship of the Omniscient Lord, and learning.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 25-26.
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rkon×tupkSjks¿Äsõ rrks¿uUrefr% Le`rk A
mík;uLr`rh;s¿fi rqjh;s jsorh erk AA 19 AA
rrks ftusUæHkDrks¿U;ks okfj"ks.kLrr% ij% A
fo".kq'p otzukek p 'ks"k;ksyZ{;rka xrkS AA 20 AA
esa v×tu pksj Le`r gS]
lkekU;kFkZ & Øe ls izFke vax (fu%'kfÄrRo)
ï
rnUrj f}rh; vax (fu%dkÄ~f{krRo) eas vuUrerh Le`r gS] r`rh; vax
(fu£ofpfdRlk) esa mík;u uke dk jktk ekuk x;k gS] prqFkZ vax
(vew<+n`f"V) esa jsorh jkuh ekuh xbZ gS] rnUrj i×pe vax (mixwgu) eas
ftusUæzHkDr lsB] mlds ckn "k"B vax (fLFkfrdj.k) esa okfj"ks.k jktdqekj]
mlds ckn lIre (okRLkY;) vkSj v"Ve (izHkkouk) vaxksa esa fo".kqdqekj
eqfu vkSj otzdqekj eqfu izflf¼ dks izkIr gq, gSaA
As illustrations of the eight limbs of right faith, for the first limb,
being without doubt (niÍśaðkita guõa), thief by the name of
Aðjana is to be recalled, and for the second, being desireless
(niÍkāðkÈita guõa), Anantamati who followed her vow of
celibacy till the end and attained birth in the Sahasrāra kalpa.
For the third limb, being revulsion-free (nirvicikitsā guõa), king
by the name of Uddāyana who remained revulsion-free in the
face of foul-smelling vomit by a trickster deva turned into a
monk; and for the fourth, being non-deluded (amūçhadÃÈÇi
guõa), Revatī Rānī who remained steadfast in her belief that
there were only nine Vāsudeva, eleven Rudra and twenty-four
Tīrthaôkara, as mentioned in the Scripture, are worthy
illustrations. Then, for the fifth limb, being a shielder
(upagūhana guõa), seÇha Jinendrabhakta who, in order to
protect the Jaina Doctrine from being laughed at, shielded a
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thief turned into an ascetic. For the sixth, being a restorer
(sthitikaraõa guõa), prince VāriÈeõa who re-established his
colleague saint in true asceticism; for the seventh, being
affectionate (vātsalya guõa), Muni ViÈõukumāra who
transformed himself into a brāhmaõa in order to save monks
from oppression; and for the eighth, being a propagator
(prabhāvanā guõa), Muni Vajrakumāra, acquired fame.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
In these two verses Ācārya Samantabhadra has given the names of
great personages whose stories, of unflinching adherence to the
respective limbs of right faith, are worth recollecting. These stories
find mention in various purāõas, constituent parts of rich Jaina
literature.
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ukÄghueya
NsÙkqa n'kZua tUelUrfre~ A
õ
u fg eU=kks¿{kjU;wuks fugfUr fo"kosnuke~ AA 21 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vaxks ls ghu le;Xn'kZu lalkj dh lUrfr dks Nsnus ds fy,
leFkZ ugha gS D;ksafd ,d v{kj ls Hkh ghu eU=k fo"k dh ihM+k dks u"V ugha
djrk gSA
Just as a sacred utterance (mantra) that is deficient even by a
syllable loses its power to cure the pain caused by venom, right
faith, not reinforced with its (eight) limbs, is incapable of cutting
short the worldly cycle (saÉsāra) of births and deaths.
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vkixklkxjLukueqPp;% fldrk'euke~ A
fxfjikrks¿fXuikr'p yksdew<a fux|rs AA 22 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & (/eZ ekudj) unh vkSj leqæ esa Luku djuk] ckyq vkSj iRFkjksa
dk <sj yxkuk] ioZr ls fxjuk vkSj vfXu esa iM+uk yksdew<+rk dgh tkrh gSA
Considering acts like taking dip in the waters of rivers and
oceans, making stupas (dome shaped shrines) out of sand and
rocks, rolling down a precipice, and self-immolation (by fire), as
dharma, are examples of the folly relating to worldly customs
(lokamūçhatā).

The custom of worshipping trees is
considered a folly in Jainism.
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ojksifyIl;k'kkoku~ jkx}s"keyhelk% A
nsork ;nqiklhr nsorkew<eqP;rs AA 23 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ojnku izkIr djus dh bPNk ls] vk'kk ls ;qDr gks] jkx&}s"k ls
efyu nsoksa dh tks vkjk/uk dh tkrh gS og nsoew<+rk dgh tkrh gSA
To worship deities, themselves stained with attachment and
aversion, with the aim to receive boons and for fulfillment of
desires, is called the folly relating to deities (devamūçhatā).
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lxzUFkkjEHk¯glkuka lalkjkoÙkZo£ruke~ A
ik"kf.Muka iqjLdkjks Ks;a ik"kf.Meksgue~ AA 24 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ifjxzg] vkjEHk vkSj ¯glk lfgr] rFkk lalkj&Hkze.k ds
dkj.kHkwr dk;ks± esa yhu vU; dq¯yfx;ksa dks vxzlj djuk ik"kf.Mew<+rk&
xq#ew<+rk tkuus ds ;ksX; gSA
To eulogize heretics who themselves are full of attachment
(parigraha), vicious deeds (ārambha), and injury (hiÉsā), and
who advance activities that extend wandering in the world
(saÉsāra), is called the folly relating to preachers (pāÈaõçimūçhatā or gurumūçhatā).
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Kkua iwtka dqya tk¯r cye`¯¼ riks oiq% A
v"VkokfJR; ekfuRoa Le;ekgqxZrLe;k% AA 25 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Kku] iwtk&izfr"Bk] dqy] tkfr] cy] ½f¼] ri vkSj 'kjhj &
bu vkB dk vkJ; ysdj x£or gksus dks xoZ ls jfgr x.k/jkfnd xoZ vFkok
Le;&en dgrs gSaA
Accomplished sages (Apostles – gaõadhara), themselves free of
pride, define pride (garva or mada) as haughtiness based on
one’s 1) knowledge (jðāna), 2) veneration (pūjā), 3) lineage
(kula), 4) caste (jāti), 5) strength (bala), 6) accomplishments
(Ãddhi), 7) austerities (tapa), and 8) physical beauty (śarīra).
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Le;su ;ks¿U;kuUR;sfr /eZLFkku~ x£ork'k;% A
lks¿R;sfr /eZekReh;a u /eksZ /k£edS£ouk AA 26 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & mi;qZDr en ls x£orfpÙk gksrk gqvk tks iq#"k jRu=k;&:i /eZ
esa fLFkr vU; thoksa dks frjLÑr djrk gS og vius /eZ dks gh frjLÑr
djrk gS D;ksafd /ekZRekvksa ds fcuk /eZ ugha gksrk gSA
The man who, owing to his intoxication with the aforesaid kinds
of pride, denigrates virtuous men established in the Three
Jewels (ratnatraya) of dharma, in fact, denigrates his own
dharma because dharma cannot survive without the men
practising it.
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;fn ikifujks/ks¿U;lEink ¯d iz;kstue~ A
vFk ikikÏoks¿LR;U;lEink ¯d iz;kstue~ AA 27 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ;fn iki dks jksdus okyk jRu=k;&/eZ gS rks vU; lEifÙk ls
D;k iz;kstu gS_ ;fn iki dk vkÏo gS rks vU; lEifÙk ls D;k iz;kstu gS\
What shall the man profit from the affluence of the world if he
owns the wealth of the Three Jewels (ratnatraya) that cause the
stoppage of evil activity (pāpa); what shall the man profit from
the affluence of the world if the influx (āsrava) of evil activity
(pāpa) persists?

EXPLANATORY NOTE
To the man endowed with the treasure of the Three Jewels
(ratnatraya), the riches of the world appear insignificant. The
Three Jewels (ratnatraya) keep the bondage of evil karmas (pāpa)
at bay and, therefore, what he has in store for future is nothing but
bliss and happiness. On the other hand, the man owning the riches
of the world but without the treasure of the Three Jewels
(ratnatraya) is bound to amass evil karmas (pāpa) that must
eventually land him into the most unfavourable and demanding
conditions.
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lE;Xn'kZulEiUuefi ekrÄnsõ gte~ A
nsok nsoa fonqHkZLexw<kÄkjkUrjkS
tle~ AA 28 AA
õ
lkekU;kFkZ & ftusUænso lE;Xn'kZu ls ;qÙkQ pk.Mky dqy esa mRiUu gq, tho
dks Hkh HkLe (jk[k) ls vkPNkfnr vaxkjs ds Hkhrjh Hkkx ds leku rst ls
;qÙkQ vknj.kh; tkurs gSaA
The expounders of the Doctrine regard the man, born in the
lowest of caste (known as cāõçāla) but possessing right faith, as
divine; his divinity is like the fire hidden under ashes in a piece of
smouldering charcoal.
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Üokfi nsoks¿fi nso% Üok tk;rs /eZfdfYo"kkr~ A
dkfi uke HkosnU;k lEi¼ekZPNjhfj.kke~ AA 29 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /eZ vkSj iki ls Øe'k% dqÙkk Hkh nso vkSj nso Hkh dqÙkk gks
tkrk gSA ;FkkFkZ esa izkf.k;ksa dks /eZ ls vU; Hkh vfuoZpuh; lEink izkIr gksrh
gSA
By following the path of virtue (dharma) a dog becomes a
celestial being (deva) and by following the the path of vice (pāpa)
a celestial being (deva) becomes a dog. It is true that the men of
virtue (dharma) obtain many other ineffable boons.
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Verse 30

Hk;k'kkLusgyksHkkPp dqnsokxefyfÄuke~
A
õ
iz.kkea fou;a pSo u dqÕ;qZ% 'kq¼n`"V;% AA 30 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fueZy lE;Xn`f"V tho Hk;] vk'kk] Lusg vkSj yksHk ls Hkh
feF;k nso] feF;k 'kkL=k vkSj dqxq# dks iz.kke vkSj mudh fou; Hkh u djsaA
Men possessing pristine right faith should neither salute nor
venerate false deity, scripture and preceptor; not even out of fear,
expectation, attachment, or greed.
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n'kZua Kkupkfj=kkRlkf/ekueqik'uqrs A
n'kZua d.kZ/kja rUeks{kekxsZ izp{;rs AA 31 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZu ftl dkj.k ls Kku vkSj pkfj=k dh vis{kk Js"Brk
;k mRÑ"Vrk dks izkIr gksrk gS ml dkj.k ls lE;Xn'kZu dks eks{kekxZ ds
fo"k; esa d.kZ/kj vFkok [ksofV;k dgrs gSaA
There is reason why right faith is entitled to preeminence over
knowledge and conduct; for the same reason it is called the
helmsman that steers the ship sailing in the path to liberation.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

r=kknkS lE;DRoa leqikJ;.kh;ef[ky;Rusu A
rfLeu~ lR;so ;rks Hkofr Kkua pfj=ka p AA 21AA
Out of the three constituents of the path to liberation
mentioned above, sincere efforts should be made to first acquire
right faith (samyagdarśana). Only on the acquisition of right
faith can knowledge and conduct become right knowledge
(samyagjðāna) and right conduct (samyakcāritra).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 17.
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Verse 32

fo|ko`ÙkL; lEHkwfrfLFkfro`f¼iQyksn;k% A
u lUR;lfr lE;DRos chtkHkkos rjksfjo AA 32 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & cht ds vHkko esa o`{k (ds vHkko) dh rjg] lE;Xn'kZu ds u
gksus ij Kku vksj pkfj=k dh mRifÙk] fLFkfr] o`f¼ vkSj iQy dh mn~Hkwfr ugha
gksrh gSA
Just as it is not possible to have a tree in the absence of a seed,
there cannot be origination, steadiness, growth, and fruition of
(right) knowledge and (right) conduct without having right faith
in the first place.
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x`gLFkks eks{kekxZLFkks fueksZgks uSo eksgoku~ A
vuxkjks x`gh Js;ku~ fueksZgks eksfguks equs% AA 33 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & eksg&feF;kRo ls jfgr x`gLFk eks{kekxZ esa fLFkr gS ijUrq
eksg&feF;kRo ls lfgr eqfu eks{kekxZ esa fLFkr ugha gSA eksgh feF;kn`f"V eqfu
dh vis{kk eksg&jfgr lE;Xn`f"V x`gLFk Js"B gSA
The householder who has rid himself of delusion is established
on the path to liberation, but the ascetic with delusion is not so
established. The householder without delusion is superior to the
ascetic with delusion (owing to the former possessing right
faith).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Kundakunda’s Samayasāra:

ijeêòfEe nq vfBnks tks dq.kfn roa ona p /kj;fn A
ra lOoa ckyroa ckyona ¯ofr lOo.gw AA 4&8&152 AA
Anyone who has not positioned himself in the divine state of the
soul, but performs austerities and observes vows, the allknowing call his austerities and observance of vows as childish
austerities (bāltapa) and childish observance of vows (bālvrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Ācārya Kundkund’s Samayasāra”, p. 73-74.
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Verse 34

u lE;DRolea fdf×pR=kSdkY;s f=ktxR;fi A
Js;ks¿Js;'Pk feF;kRolea ukU;ÙkuwHk`rke~ AA 34 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & izkf.k;ksa ds rhuksa dkyksa esa vkSj rhuksa yksdksa esa Hkh lE;Xn'kZu ds
leku dY;k.k&:i] vkSj feF;kn'kZu ds leku vdY;k.k&:i nwljk dksbZ
ugha gSA
For the living beings there is nothing in the three worlds and the
three times that brings about more propitiousness than right
faith; there is nothing that brings about more unpropitiousness
than wrong faith.
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lE;Xn'kZu'kq¼k ukjdfr;ZÄ~uiqaldL=khRokfu A
nq"dqyfoÑrkYik;qnZfjærka p oztfUr ukI;ozfrdk% AA 35 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZu ls 'kq¼ tho ozr jfgr gksus ij Hkh ukjd] fr;Z×p]
uiqald vkSj L=khius dks vkSj uhp&dqy] fodykax voLFkk] vYik;q vkSj
nfjæzrk dks izkIr ugha gksrs gSaA
Persons with right faith, even if without vows, are not reborn as
infernal beings, as plants and animals, and in neuter or feminine
genders; they are also not reborn in low caste, as cripples, with
short lifetime, and in a state of poverty.
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Verse 36

vkstsLrstksfo|kohÕ;Z;'kkso`f¼fot;foHkolukFkk% A
ekgkdqyk egkFkkZ ekuofrydk HkOkfUr n'kZuiwrk% AA 36 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZu ls ifo=k tho mRlkg] izrki&dkfUr] fo|k]
cy&ijkØe] ;'k&dh£r] o`f¼&mUufr] fot; vkSj oSHko&lEifÙk ds Lokeh]
mPpdqyksRiUu vkSj (/eZ&vFkZ&dke&eks{k :i) iq#"kkFkZ ls lfgr] euq";ksa
esa Js"B gksrs gSaA
Persons whose souls are purified with right faith are endowed
with vigour, lustre, learning, strength, glory and renown,
growth and advancement, success, grandeur, high caste, and
right human-effort [for the sake of righteousness (dharma),
wealth (artha), enjoyment (kāma), and liberation (mokÈa)]. They
are the best of human beings.
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v"Vxq.kiqf"Vrq"Vk n`f"Vfof'k"Vk% izÑ"V'kksHkktq"Vk% A
vejkIljlka ifj"kfn fpja jeUrs ftusUæHkDrk% LoxsZ AA 37 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZu ls lfgr Hkxoku~ ftusUæ ds HkDr&iq#"k LoxZ esa
nsoksa vkSj nsfo;ksa (vIljkvksa) dh lHkk esa vf.kek vkfn vkB xq.k rFkk
'kkjhfjd iqf"V vFkok vf.kek vkfn vkB xq.kksa dh iqf"V ls lUrq"V vkSj
fo'ks"k lqUnjrk ('kksHkk) ls lfgr gksrs gq, cgqr dky rd ØhM+k djrs gSaA
Devout followers of Lord Jina possessing right faith are reborn
as heavenly beings (devas) with extraordinary splendour and
enjoy millions of millenniums in the company of other devas and
devis (celestial nymphs). Due to their eight divine accomplishments such as the ability to contract their body to a miniscule
size, and physical grandeur, they remain extremely contented.*

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The eight divine accomplishments are:
1) aõimā – the ability to contract one’s body to a miniscule
size;
2) mahimā – the ability to expand one’s body to an
extremely large size;
3) laghimā – the ability to make one’s body lighter than air;
4) prāpti – the ability to touch far away objects while
remaining seated at one place;

* This is also interpreted as: Due to their eight divine accomplishments
such as the ability to contract their body to a miniscule size, they
remain extremely contented.
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5) prākāmya – the ability to walk on the surface of water or
swim on the surface of earth;
6) īśitva – the ability to rule the three worlds;
7) vaśitva – the ability to control anyone;
8) kāmarūpitva – the ability to make many bodily forms
simultaneously.
In some commentaries, garimā – the ability to make one’s body
extremely heavy – is mentioned, in place of kāmarūpitva.
Ācārya Pūjyapāda asserts in Sarvārthasiddhi:
Persons with right faith, till they finally attain liberation, are
destined to superior states of existence thereby getting reborn
in auspicious environments only. It is said in the Scripture that
persons with right faith will be reborn among the fourth order
of devas – heavenly (vaimānika) devas – and not among the
three lower orders, namely the residential (bhavanavāsī), the
peripatetic (vyantara), and the stellar (jyotiÈka) devas. Those
persons who are characterized by right belief and practice
restraint with attachment, and restraint-cum-non-restraint,
will also be reborn in the higher heavens of Saudharma kalpa
and so on and not among the three lower orders of celestial
beings.
Adapted from:
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 183.
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uofuf/lIr};jRuk/h'kk% loZHkwfeir;'pØe~ A
oÙkZf;rqa izHkofUr Li"Vn`'k% {k=kekSfy'ks[kjpj.kk% AA 38 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fueZy lE;Xn'kZu ds /kjd euq"; gh uo fuf/ vkSj pkSng
jRuksa ds Lokeh rFkk jktkvksa ds eqdqVksa lEcU/h dyfx;ksa ij ftuds pj.k gSa
,sls leLr N% [k.Mksa ds Lokeh (pØorhZ) gksrs gq;s pØjRu dks orkZus ds
fy, leFkZ gksrs gSaA
Only men possessing right faith are able to acquire the divine
nine treasures (nidhi) and fourteen jewels (ratna), their feet rest
on the uppermost part of the diadems of kings, they hold sway, as
cakravartī, over six divisions of earth in all directions, and are
able to control the all-powerful and divine super-weapon called
the cakraratna.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
According to Trilokasāra*, the cakravartī possesses:
84,00,000 elephants;
84,00,000 chariots;
18,00,00,000 horses;
Nine divine treasures called kāla, mahākāla, pāõçu,
māõavaka, śaôkha, naisarpa, padma, piðgala and
nānāratna;
Fourteen jewels – seven of these are inanimate possessions:
cakra, asi, chatra, daõça, maõi, carma, and kākiõī;

* Ācārya Nemicandra’s Trilokasāra, verse 682, p. 555.
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Verse 38

– other seven are animate possessions: gÃahapati,
senāpati, hāthī, aśva, śilpī, strī, and purohita;
96,000 queens.
The cakravartī rules over 32,000 crowned kings.
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vejklqjujifrfHk;Ze/jifrfHk'p uwriknkEHkkstk% A
n`"VÔk lqfuf'prkFkkZ o`"kpØ/jk HkofUr yksd'kj.;k% AA 39 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZu ds ekgkRE; ls nsosUnz] /j.ksUnz vkSj pØorhZ ls vkSj
eqfu;ksa ds Lokeh x.k/jkas ds }kjk ftuds pj.kdeyksa dh Lrqfr dh tkrh gS]
ftUgksaus inkFkZ dk vPNh rjg fu'p; fd;k gS rFkk tks rhuksa yksdksa ds yksxksa
dks 'kj.k nsus esa fuiq.k gSa] ,sls /eZpØ ds /kjd rhFk±dj gksrs gSaA
It is due to the magnificence of right faith that one attains the
status of the Tīrthaôkara whose majestic procession is led by the
divine wheel of dharma (dharmacakra), whose Lotus Feet are
worshipped by the lords of the heavenly devas – devendra, of the
residential devas – dharõendra, of the men – cakravartī, and of
the holy ascetics – gaõadhara, and, having well ascertained the
nature of Reality, He (the Tīrthaôkara) is the most worthy
protector of the living beings in the three worlds.
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Verse 40

f'koetje#te{k;eO;kck/a fo'kksdHk;'kÄe~
ï A
dk"Bkxrlq[kfo|kfoHkoa foeya HktfUr n'kZu'kj.kk% AA 40 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn`f"V tho o`¼koLFkk ls jfgr] jksx&jfgr] {k;&jfgr]
fof'k"V vFkok fofo/ ck/kvksa ls jfgr] 'kksd] Hk; rFkk 'kadk ls jfgr]
loksZRÑ"V lq[k vkSj Kku ds oSHko ls lfgr rFkk deZ&ey ls jfgr] eks{k dks
izkIr gksrs gSaA
Persons with right faith attain to the supreme state of liberation
(mokÈa) which is free from old-age, disease, decay, impediments
of all kinds, grief, fear, and doubt, and characterized by supreme
bliss and knowledge as the soul becomes pristine on the
destruction of all karmas.
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nsosUæpØefgekUkees;ekue~
jktsUæpØeouhUæf'kjkspZuh;e~ A
/esZUæpØe/jhÑrloZyksda
yCèok f'koa p ftuHkfDRk#iSfr HkO;% AA41AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftusUnznso dk HkDr lE;Xn`f"V iq#"k vifjfer izfr"Bk vFkok
Kku ls lfgr bUnzlewg dh efgek dks] eqdqVc¼ jktkvksa ds eLrdksa ls
iwtuh; pØorhZ ds pØjRu dks vkSj leLr yksd dks uhpk djus okys
rhFk±dj ds /eZpØ dks izkIr dj eks{k dks izkIr gksrk gSA
The bhavya (having the inherent capacity to attain liberation,
and equipped with right faith) devotee of Lord Jina attains the
supreme glory and knowledge appertaining to the congregation
of the lords of the devas, the divine cakraratna of the king of
kings (i.e., cakravartī) in front of whom the crowned kings must
bow down, the divine wheel of dharma (dharmacakra) of the
Tīrthaôkara, and finally, liberation (mokÈa).

Thus ends the first part called
Right Faith
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 2
Right Knowledge

f}rh; ifjPNsn

vU;wueufrfjDra ;FkkrF;a fouk p foijhrkr~ A
fu%lUnsga osn ;nkgqLrTKkuekxfeu% AA 42 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks Kku oLrq ds Lo:i dks U;wurk jfgr] vf/drk jfgr]
T;ksa&dk&R;ksa] foijhrrk jfgr vkSj lUnsg jfgr tkurk gS mls vkxe ds Kkrk
iq#"k lE;XKku dgrs gSaA
That by which the objects of knowledge are known without
disregard of any of their present attributes (i.e., without denying
the existence of an attribute that may not be under
consideration at the moment), without over-emphasizing an
attribute (i.e., without resorting to the absolutist point of view),
as they are (i.e., as per the Reality), without contradiction (i.e.,
not against their true nature), and without doubt, is called by
the knowers of the Scripture as right knowledge.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Belief in substances, souls and non-souls, as these actually are, is
right faith. The Omniscient Lord has called right knowledge
(samyagjðāna) as the effect and right faith (samyagdarśana) as the
cause. Therefore, it is appropriate to venerate and acquire right
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knowledge after the acquisition of right faith. Having acquired
right faith, detailed cognition of substances, without fallacies of
doubt (saÉśaya), perversity (vimoha or viparyaya), and indefiniteness (vibhrama or anadhyavasāya), is right knowledge.
Doubt (saÉśaya) means swaying of the mind without being able
to assert the true nature of a thing. After acquiring the belief that
bondage of virtuous karmas leads to birth in the heavens,
entertaining skepticism about its validity is an instance of doubt.
The cognition of an object as something which is contrary to its true
nature is perversity (vimoha). For example, if we perceive nacre to
be silver, we have knowledge vitiated by perversity. Indefiniteness
(vibhrama) is vacillation about the real nature of a thing due to the
shrouding of the intellect. For example, when we touch something
while moving, we may be conscious that we have touched
something but are unable to say, with any certainty, what it was,
our knowledge is enshrouded in indefiniteness.
The attribute ‘right’ is intended to ward off uncertainty, doubt
and error in knowledge. Right knowledge provides the foundation
that is necessary for the conduct to be ‘right’. Right faith needs to
be reinforced by right knowledge derived from study, meditation
and listening to the discourses of true saints.
Ācārya Amitagati, in Yogasāra PrābhÃta, has emphasized the
importance of proper discrimination between the right and the
wrong while acquiring knowledge:

KkuL; KkueKkueKkuL; iz;PNfr A
vkjk/uk Ñrk ;Lekn~ fo|ekua iznh;rs AA 6&34 AA
Adoration of (right) knowledge results in the gain of (right)
knowledge and adoration of wrong knowledge results in the
gain of wrong knowledge, for only that can be given which one
possesses.
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Ācārya Nemicandra’s DravyasaÉgraha:

thoknhlíg.ka lEeÙka :oeIi.kks ra rq A
nqjfHkf.koslfoeqDda .kk.ka lEea [kq gksfn lfn tfEg AA 41 AA
Belief in substances, souls and non-souls, as these actually are,
is right faith. Right faith is an inherent attribute of the soul.
Having achieved right faith, knowledge of these substances,
without fallacies of doubt (saÉśaya), error or perversity
(vimoha or viparyaya), and uncertainty or indefiniteness
(vibhrama or anadhyavasāya), is right knowledge.
Jain, Vijay K. (2013),
“Ācārya Nemichandra’s DravyasaÉgraha”, p. 150.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

bR;kfJrlE;DRoS% lE;XKkua fu:I; ;Rusu A
vkEuk;;qfDr;ksxS% leqikL;a fuR;ekREkfgrS% AA 31 AA
Having attained right faith (samyagdarśana) as described
above, for the advancement of the Self on spiritual path, one
should exert oneself wholeheartedly for the acquisition of right
knowledge (samyagjńāna) through proper understanding of
the tenets of valid knowledge contained in the Scripture.

drZO;ks¿è;olk;% lnusdkUrkReds"kq rÙos"kq A
la'k;foi;Z;kuè;olk;fofoDrekRe:ia rr~ AA 35 AA
The nature of reality (substances) must be ascertained with the
help of the Jaina doctrine of manifold points of view
(anekāntavāda) and the knowledge thus obtained, free from
doubt, misapprehension, and delusion, is really the nature of
the soul.
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xzaFkkFkksZHk;iw.k± dkys fou;su lksi/kua p A
cgqekusu lEkfUorefuÉoa Kkuekjkè;e~ AA 36 AA
Knowledge must be acquired abiding by certain principles:
correct reading, writing and pronunciation of every letter,
word, and sentence; understanding correct meaning of words,
phrases, and text; reading, writing, and speaking with full and
proper understanding of the import of what is being studied;
observance of propriety of time; due modesty; proper
assimilation; reverence for the Scripture and the Teacher; and
no concealment of the source of knowledge.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 26-30.

Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

efrJqrkofèkeu%i;Z;dsoykfu Kkue~ AA 1&9 AA
Knowledge is of five kinds – sensory knowledge, scriptural
knowledge, clairvoyance, telepathy, and omniscience.

rRizek.ks AA 1&10 AA
These (five kinds of knowledge) are the two types of pramāõa
(valid knowledge).

vk|s ijks{ke~ AA 1&11 AA
The first two (kinds of knowledge) are indirect (knowledge).

izR;{keU;r~ AA 1&12 AA
The remaining three constitute direct (knowledge).
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 5-6.
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Ācārya Samantabhadra’s ĀptamīmāÚsā:

rÙoKkua izek.ka rs ;qxiRloZHkklue~ A
ØeHkkfo p ;TKkua L;k}knu;laLÑre~ AA 101 AA
O Lord ! As per your teaching, that by which substances (souls
and non-souls) are rightly known, or knowledge alone, is
pramāõa (lit. the method of knowledge). Pramāõa is of two
kinds: first, direct (pratyakÈa) – omniscience (kevalajðāna) –
which knows the whole range of objects of knowledge
simultaneously, without gradation (akramabhāvī), and second,
indirect (parokÈa), which knows the objects of knowledge
partially and in succession (kramabhāvī). Knowledge in
succession features the doctrine of conditional predications –
syādvāda, and ascertainment, without contradiction, of one
particular state or mode of the object, called naya.

L;k}kndsoyKkus loZrÙoizdk'kus A
Hksn% lk{kknlk{kkPp áoLRoU;rea Hkosr~ AA 105 AA
Syādvāda, the doctrine of conditional predications, and
kevalajðāna, omniscience, are both illuminators of the
substances of reality. The difference between the two is that
while kevalajðāna illumines directly, syādvāda illumines
indirectly. Anything which is not illuminated or expressed by
the two is not a substance of reality and hence a non-substance
(avastu).
Jain, Vijay K. (2016),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s ĀptamīmāÚsā”, p. 156, 163.
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izFkekuq;ksxeFkkZ[;kua pfjra iqjk.kefi iq.;e~ A
cksf/lekf/fu/kua cks/fr cks/% lehphu% AA 43 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;d~ JqrKku ijekFkZ fo"k; dk dFku djus okys ,d
iq#"kkfJr dFkk vkSj frjlB 'kykdk iq#"kksa lEcU/h dFkk&:i] iq.;o/Zd
rFkk cksf/ (jRu=k; dh izkfIr) vkSj lekf/ (/E;Z vkSj 'kqDy è;ku dh
izkfIr) ds fu/ku] izFkekuq;ksx dks tkurk gSA
Right (scriptural) knowledge has (as its first constituent) the
prathamānuyoga, comprising spiritual stories, called carita, of
epochal individuals, and of the sixty-three great personages
(śalākā puruÈa), called purāõa, which is a treasure chest for
enhancement of merit and purity of meditation.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The prathamānuyoga is an essential reading for the beginner and
is particularly helpful in the acquisition of right faith. Some
Scriptures that are part of the prathamānuyoga are:
Jambusvāmicarita;
Pradhumnacarita;
Śreõikacaritra;
Mahāpurāõa;
Uttarapurāõa;
Padmapurāõa;
Ādipuruāõa; and
Harivañśapurāõa.
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yksdkyksdfoHkDrs;qZxifjo`Ùks'prqxZrhuka p A
vkn'kZfeo rFkkefrjoSfr dj.kkuq;ksxa p AA 44 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & (izFkekuq;ksx dh rjg) euu&:i JqrKku] yksd vkSj vyksd
ds foHkkx] ;qxksa ds ifjorZu vkSj pkjksa xfr;ksa ds (Lo:i ds) fy, niZ.k ds
leku] dj.kkuq;ksx dks Hkh tkurk gSA
Right (scriptural) knowledge also has, as its constituent, the
karaõānuyoga, which knows and reflects, like a mirror, the three
worlds (universe) and the beyond (non-universe), the worldly
time-cycle, and the four stages of soul-existence.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The karaõānuyoga reflects, as these are, the nature of the universe
(loka) and the non-universe (aloka), the worldly time-cycle in the
regions of Bharata and Airāvata, and the four states of soulexistence – infernal beings (nāraka), human beings (manuÈya),
plants and animals (tiryaðca), and celestial beings (deva).
The nature of the universe (loka) and the non-universe (aloka)
has already been briefly discussed (pages 8 to 11 ante).
Jaina cosmology divides the worldly cycle of time (kalpakāla) in
two parts or half-cycles (kāla) – ascending (utsarpiõī) and descending
(avasarpiõī) – each consisting of 10 ´
1 crore ´
1 crore addhāsāgaropama (10 kotikotī sāgaropama). Thus, one cycle of time
(kalpakāla) gets over in 20 kotikotī sāgaropama. During the ascending
period (utsarpiõī) of the half-cycle (kāla), in the regions of Bharata and
Airāvata, there is the all-round increase in age, strength, stature and
happiness of the living beings, while during the descending period
(avasarpiõī) of the half-cycle, there is the all-round deterioration. Just
as the moon continues its never-ending journey of waxing and waning
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luminance, there is incessant and eternal revolution of the worldly
cycle of time in these regions.
Each half-cycle is further divided into six periods of time. The
periods in the descending (avasarpiõī) half-cycle are termed as:
1)
2)
3)
4)

suÈamā-suÈamā, of 4 kotikotī sāgaropama duration;
suÈamā, of 3 kotikotī sāgaropama duration;
suÈamā-duÈamā, of 2 kotikotī sāgaropama duration;
duÈamā-suÈamā, of 1 kotikotī sāgaropama minus 42000 years
duration;
5) duÈamā, of 21000 years duration; and
6) duÈamā-duÈamā, of 21000 years duration.
The ascending (utsarpiõī) half-cycle has the same periods of time
but in reverse order. In this half-cycle there is the all-round,
progressive increase in age, strength, stature and happiness of the
living beings.
We are presently living in the fifth period (duÈamā) of the
descending (avasarpiõī) half-cycle. This period started after 3 years
and 8½ months of the liberation (nirvāõa) of the 24th Tīrthaôkara
Lord Mahāvīra.
The complete cycle (kalpakāla) of 20 kotikotī sāgaropama
duration is represented in Fig.-2 on the next page.

A transmigrating soul can be in any of the four states of existence,
technically called caturgati. These four states of existence are the
infernal state, the subhuman state of animals and plants, the
human state, and the celestial state. All transmigrating souls
remain embodied according to their individual spiritual status. It
has been said in the Scripture:
The soul indeed has taken in (enjoyed) successively all the
molecules of matter in the entire universe and has cast them off.
And the soul has been revolving many times over in the cycles of
matter.
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Verse 44
Fig.-2 – Worldly Time-Cycle
(Applicable to Bharata and Airāvata Regions)
(not to scale)
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Ascending (utsarpiõī) half-cycle

Descending (avasarpiõī) half-cycle

1) duÈamā-duÈamā, of 21000 years
duration;
2) duÈamā, of 21000 years duration;
3) duÈamā-suÈamā, of 1 kotikotī
sāgaropama minus 42000 years
duration;
4) suÈamā-duÈamā, of 2 kotikotī
sāgaropama duration;
5) suÈamā, of 3 kotikotī sāgaropama
duration; and
6) suÈamā-suÈamā, of 4 kotikotī
sāgaropama duration.

1) suÈamā-suÈamā, of 4 kotikotī
sāgaropama duration;
2) suÈamā, of 3 kotikotī sāgaropama
duration;
3) suÈamā-duÈamā, of 2 kotikotī
sāgaropama duration;
4) duÈamā-suÈamā, of 1 kotikotī
sāgaropama minus 42000 years
duration;
5) duÈamā, of 21000 years duration; and
6) duÈamā-duÈamā, of 21000 years
duration.
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There is no point in the entire space of the universe which has
not been the seat of birth of the soul. In this way, the soul has
wandered in the entire universe space many times over.
The transmigrating soul has been born and dead many times, in
the ascending as well as in the descending aeons.
Owing to its association with wrong belief, the soul has
wandered, with different lifetimes, in all the states of existence,
from the infernal regions up to the upper Graiveyaka heavens.
Owing to its association with wrong belief, the soul is plunged in
all the stages of the four types of bondage – nature, duration,
intensity, and space – and wanders in the cycle of thoughtactivity.
Adapted from:
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 57-60.

It is owing to the influence of the associated karmic matter that the
soul wanders about in the saÉsāra. Its natural rhythm of freedom
is consequently lost and it undergoes all kinds of changes of form
and state in the course of transmigration. Although characterized
by pure knowledge and perception, it wanders about, over and over,
without a break, in places inhabitable and uninhabitable. The
karaõānuyoga includes description of various kinds of karmas,
their bondage and fruition, and stages of spiritual development
(guõasthāna).
Some Scriptures that are part of the karaõānuyoga are:
Trilokasāra;
Tiloyapaõõattī;
GommaÇasāra – Jīvakāõda;
GommaÇasāra – Karmakāõda; and
KarmaprakÃti.
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x`gesè;uxkjk.kka pkfj=kksRifÙko`f¼j{kkÄe~
õ A
pj.kkuq;ksxle;a lE;XKkua fotkukfr AA 45 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & HkkoJqr&:i lE;XKku x`gLFk vkSj eqfu;ksa ds pkfj=k dh
mRifÙk] o`f¼ vkSj j{kk ds dkj.kHkwr] pj.kkuq;ksx 'kkL=k dks tkurk gSA
Right (scriptural) knowledge encompasses the caraõānuyoga
which is the foundation for origination, growth and protection of
conduct for the householder as well as the ascetic.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Study of the caraõānuyoga is essential for the understanding of
importance and rules of right conduct and then putting it into
practice.
Some Scriptures that are part of the caraõānuyoga are:
Mūlācāra;
Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra;
PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya;
Vasunandi-śrāvakācāra;
Bhagavatī-ārādhanā;
DharmāmÃta – sāgāra; and
DharmāmÃta – anagāra.
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thoktholqrÙos iq.;kiq.;s p cU/eks{kkS p A
æO;kuq;ksxnhi% Jqrfo|kyksdekruqrs AA 46AA
lkekU;kFkZ & nzO;kuq;ksx&:ih nhid tho vkSj vtho izeq[k rÙoksa dks]
iq.; vkSj iki dks] cU/ vkSj eks{k dks (rFkk pdkj ls vkÏo] laoj vkSj
futZjk dks) HkkoJqrKku&:i izdk'k dks iQSykrk gqvk foLr`r djkrk gSA
The lamp that is the dravyānuyoga spreads the light of right
(scriptural) knowledge by illuminating the Reality of substances
– soul (jīva) and non-soul (ajīva), merit (puõya) and demerit
(pāpa), bondage (bandha) and liberation (mokÈa), including
influx (āsrava), stoppage (saÚvara), and gradual dissociation
(nirjarā).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The dravyānuyoga illumines the Reality which is expressed
through the seven tattva or the nine padārtha. The soul (jīva) is
characterized by consciousness. The non-soul (ajīva) is nonconscious. The inflow of karmic matter into the soul is influx
(āsrava). Virtuous activity is the cause of merit (puõya) and wicked
activity is the cause of demerit (pāpa). The mutual intermingling of
the soul and the karmic matter is bondage (bandha). The
obstruction to the inflow (āsrava) of karmic matter into the soul is
stoppage (saÚvara). The separation or falling off of karmic matter
from the soul is dissociation (nirjarā). The complete annihilation of
all karmic matter bound with the soul is liberation (mokÈa).
Some Scriptures that are part of the dravyānuyoga are:
Samayasāra;
Pravacanasāra;
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Niyamasāra;
Tattvārthasūtra;
DravyasaÉgraha;
Sarvārthasiddhi; and
Paðcāstikāyasāra.

Thus ends the second part called
Right Knowledge
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 3
Right Conduct – Small Vows (aõuvrata)

r`rh; ifjPNsn

eksgfrfejkigj.ks n'kZuykHkknokIrlaKku% A
jkx}s"kfuo`Ù;S pj.ka izfri|rs lk/q% AA 47 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & eksg:ih vU/dkj ds nwj gksus ij lE;Xn'kZu dh izkfIr ls ftls
lE;XKku izkIr gqvk gS ,slk HkO; tho jkx&}s"k dh fuo`fÙk ds fy, lE;d~
pkfj=k dks izkIr gksrk gSA
The bhavya (having the inherent capacity to attain liberation)
being who has attained right faith on the destruction of
darkness of delusion and thereupon attained right knowledge,
goes on to attain, to get rid of attachment and aversion, right
conduct (samyakcāritra).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

foxfyrn'kZueksgS% leÛ“lKkufofnrrÙokFkSZ% A
fuR;efi fu%izdEiS% lE;d~pkfj=kekyEC;e~ AAAA 37 AA
Those who have destroyed delusion, understood the Reality
through the acquisition of right knowledge (samyagjðāna), and
are determined to stay resolute, must take recourse to right
conduct (samyakcāritra).
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ufg lE;XO;ins'ka pfj=keKkuiwoZda yHkrs A
KkukuUrjeqDRka pkfj=kkjk/ua rLekr~ AA 38 AA
Conduct based on ignorance can certainly not be termed
“right”. It is for this reason that adoration of conduct is
preached to be proper subsequent to the attainment of right
knowledge (samyagjńāna).

pkfj=ka Hkofr ;r% leLrlko|;ksxifjgj.kkr~ A
ldyd"kk;foeqDRka fo'kneqnklhuekRe:ia rr~ AA 39 AA
Right conduct (samyakcāritra) is achieved by abjuring all sinful
activities of the body, the speech, and the mind. It is devoid of all
passions, untainted, unattached to any alien substance, and
very nature of the soul.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 30-31.
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jkx}s"kfuo`Ùks²glkfnfuoÙkZuk Ñrk Hkofr A
vuisf{krkFkZo`fÙk% d% iq#"k% lsors u`irhu~ AA 48 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & jkx&}s"k dh fuo`fÙk gksus ls ¯glkfn ikiksa ls fuo`fÙk Lo;eso gks
tkrh gS D;ksafd ftls fdlh iz;kstu:i iQy dh izkfIr vfHkyf"kr ugha gS
,slk dkSu iq#"k jktkvksa dh lsok djrk gS\ vFkkZr~ dksbZ ughaA
With the destruction of attachment (rāga) and aversion (dveÈa)
there is self-annihilation of the causes of demerit (pāpa), like
injury (hiÉsā); without the desire for a reward, who would ever
be found serving the kings?

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The state of desirelessness, i.e., to be without attachment and
aversion in respect of desirable and undesirable objects, is the
surest way to shun demerit.
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vizknqHkkZo% [kyq jkxknhuka HkoR;¯glsfr A
rs"kkesoksRifÙk²glsfr ftukxeL; la{ksi% AA 44 AA
From the transcendental point of view (niścaya naya), nonmanifestation of passions like attachment is non-injury
(ahiÉsā), and manifestation of such passions is injury (hiÉsā).
This is the essence of the Jaina Scripture.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 35.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda, in IÈÇopadeśa, says that due to dispositions of
attachment and aversion the soul is driven into a state of weakness
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resulting in the clinging of karmic matter, virtuous and wicked,
with it. And, as a consequence, it wanders in the four states of
worldly existence.

jkx}s"k};hnh?kZus=kkd"kZ.kdeZ.kk A
vKkukr~ lqfpja tho% lalkjkCèkkS HkzeR;lkS AA 11 AA
Our soul, due to nescience (ajðāna), keeps on pulling either end
of the long rope – one end symbolizing attachment (rāga) and
the other aversion (dveÈa) – and, as a consequence, whirls round
in the cycle of births and deaths (saÉsāra) for a very long time.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 37.
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¯glku`rpkSÕ;sZH;ks eSFkqulsokifjxzgkH;ka p A
ikiiz.kkfydkH;ks fojfr% laKL; pkfj=ke~ AA 49 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & le;XKkuh tho dk iki ds iukys (iz.kky vFkok ukyk)
Lo:i ¯glk] vu`r (>wB)] pksjh (Lrs;) vkSj dq'khy (vczã) rFkk ifjxzg
ls fojDr (fuo`fÙk) gksuk pkfj=k dgk tkrk gSA
For a person endowed with right knowledge, getting rid of the
conduits of demerit (pāpa) comprising injury (hiÉsā), falsehood
(anÃta), stealing (steya), unchastity (abrahma), and attachment
to possessions (parigraha), is right conduct (samyakcāritra).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

¯glk¿u`rLrs;kczãifjxzgsH;ks fojfroZzre~ AA 7&1 AA
Desisting from injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and
attachment, is the (fivefold) vow.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 93.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

¯glkrks¿u`ropukr~Lrs;knczãr% ifjxzgr% A
dkRLU;SZdns'kfojrsÜÓkfj=ka tk;rs f}fo/a AA 40 AA
Depending on whether it is complete or partial, abstinence from
injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and attachment, conduct
is of two kinds.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 32.
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ldya fodya pj.ka rRldya loZlÄfojrkuke~
A
õ
vuxkjk.kka fodya lkxkjk.kka llÄkuke~
AA 50 AA
õ
lkekU;kFkZ & og pkfj=k ldy&pkfj=k vksj fody&pkfj=k ds Hksn ls nks
izdkj dk gSA muesa ls leLr ifjxzgksa ls fojDr eqfu;ksa ds ldy&pkfj=k gksrk
gS vkSj x`g vkfn ifjxzg;qDr x`gLFkksa ds fody&pkfj=k (,dns'k&pkfj=k)
gksrk gSA
Conduct (cāritra) is of two kinds, from its being complete
(sakala) or partial (vikala). The homeless ascetic, without any
possessions, observes complete conduct and the householder,
with possessions, observes partial conduct.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

ns'kloZrks¿.kqegrh AA 7&2 AA
(The vow is of two kinds), small and great, from its being partial
and complete.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 93.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

fujr% dkRLU;Zfuo`ÙkkS Hkofr ;fr% le;lkjHkwrks¿;e~ A
;k Rosdns'kfojfr£ujrLrL;keqikldks Hkofr AA 41 AA
Ascetics who establish themselves in pure and absolute
consciousness observe complete abstinence. Those who
practice the path of partial abstinence are called śrāvakas (the
householders).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 32.
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x`fg.kka =ks/k fr"BR;.kqxq.kf'k{kkozrkReda pj.ke~ A
i×pf=kprqHksZna =k;a ;Fkkl…Ôek[;kre~ AA 51 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x`gLFkksa dk pkfj=k v.kqozr] xq.kozr vkSj f'k{kkozr :i rhu
izdkj ls gS vkSj og rhu izdkj ds pkfj=k Øe ls ik¡p] rhu vkSj pkj Hksnksa ls
;qDr dgs x;s gSaA
Conduct (cāritra) for the householders is of three kinds – small
vows – aõuvrata, subsidiary vows – guõavrata, and instructional
vows – śikÈāvrata. These have been further subdivided into five,
three and four categories, respectively.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

fnXns'kkuFkZn.Mfojfrlkekf;dizks"kèkksioklksiHkksxifjHkksxifj&
ek.kkfrfFklafoHkkxozrlaiÂÜÓ AA 7&21 AA
Abstaining from activity with regard to directions, country, and
purposeless sin, periodical concentration, fasting at regular
intervals, limiting consumable and non-consumable things,
and partaking of one’s food after feeding an ascetic, are the
minor or supplementary vows.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 101-102.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

ifj/; bo uxjkf.k ozrkfu fdy iky;fUr 'khykfu A
ozrikyuk; rLekPNhykU;fi ikyuh;kfu AA 136 AA
8
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Just as the encircling walls guard towns, similarly, śīlavrata
(supplementary vows comprising three guõavrata and four
śikÈāvrata) protect the minor vows (aõuvrata). Therefore, it is
imperative for a votary to observe the śīlavrata too.
Adapted from:
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 87.
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izk.kkfrikrforFkO;kgkjLrs;dkeewPNkZH;% A
LFkwysH;% ikisH;ks O;qije.ke.kqozra Hkofr AA 52 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ¯glk] >wB] pksjh] dq'khy (vczã) vkSj ewPNkZ & bu LFkwy
ikiksa ls fojDr gksuk v.kqozr gSA
Observance of the small vows (aõuvrata) means to desist from
gross forms of these evils – injury (hiÉsā), falsehood (anÃta),
stealing (steya), unchastity (abrahma or kuśīla), and attachment
to possessions (parigraha).
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lÄYikRÑrdkfjreuuk|ks
x=k;L; pjlÙoku~ A
ï
u fgufLr ;Ùknkgq% LFkwyo/kf}je.ka fuiq.kk% AA 53 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks rhuksa ;ksxksa (eu] opu vkSj dk;) ds Ñr] dkfjr vkSj
vuqeksnuk :i ladYi ls =kl thoksa dks ugha ekjrk gS mldh ml fØ;k dks
Kkuoku (fuiq.k) iq#"k LFkwy&¯glk ls fojDr gksuk vFkkZr~ v¯glk.kqozr
dgrs gSaA
The knowledgeable declare the small vow of non-injury
(ahiÉsāõuvrata) to consist in deliberate avoidance of gross
injury to mobile beings (trasa jīva) by the three kinds of activity
(of the mind, the speech and the body), each by doing it (kÃta), by
causing it done (kārita), and by approval (anumodanā).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

izeÙk;ksxkRizk.kO;ijksi.ka ¯glk AA 7&13 AA
The severance of vitalities out of passion is injury.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 99.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
The ten vitalities1 (life-principles) are the five senses and so on.
1 The vitalities or life-principles are ten, namely the five senses, energy,
respiration, life-duration, the organ of speech and the mind. The onesensed lives possess four vitalities, the two-sensed six, the three-sensed
seven, the four-sensed eight, the irrational five-sensed nine and the
rational five-sensed all the ten.
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The severance of the vitalities that are present (all the ten
vitalities are not present in all living beings) is called injury. It is
wicked as it causes pain and suffering to living beings. The
qualifying phrase ‘arising from passionate activity’ is intended
to indicate that mere severance of the vitalities is not wicked.
“Even with the severance of life one is not stained with the sin
of injury.” Again it has been said thus in the scriptures: “When a
monk goes on foot with carefulness, sometimes small insects get
crushed under his feet and die. Still there is not the slightest
bondage of sin in his case. From the spiritual standpoint,
infatuation is called attachment.” Now, has it not been
admitted that mere passionate attitude even without the
severance of vitalities constitutes violence? “He who acts with
negligence commits injury whether death is caused to
organisms or not. And he who proceeds with proper care does
not contract bondage of karma by mere injury.” Yes, it is true.
But there is no inconsistency in this. Even in the case of the
person with negligence there is severance of life-principles at
least in thought. It has been said thus in the scriptures. “He
who has passions causes injury to himself by himself. Whether
injury is then caused to other living beings or not, it is
immaterial.”
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 196-197.
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NsnucU/uihMuefrHkkjkjksi.ka O;rhpkjk% A
vkgkjokj.kkfi p LFkwyo/kn~O;qijrs% i×p AA 54 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & LFkwyo/ ls fojr (v¯glk.kqozr) ds Nsnuk] ck¡/uk] ihM+k
nsuk] vf/d Hkkj yknuk vkSj vkgkj dk jksduk (vFkok FkksM+k nsuk) ;s ik¡p
vfrpkj gSaA
Mutilating limbs, binding, beating, overloading, and withholding food, are the five transgressions of the small vow of noninjury (ahiÉsāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

cUèkoèkPNsnkfrHkkjkjksi.kkÂikufujks/k% AA 7&25 AA
Binding, beating, mutilating limbs, overloading, and withholding food and drink.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 103.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

NsnurkMucU/k HkkjL;kjksi.ka Lkef/dL; A
IkkukÂ;ksÜÓ jks/% iÛÓk¯glkozrL;sfr AA 183 AA
The five transgressions of the vow of ahiÉsā are: mutilating
limbs, beating, binding, overloading, and withholding food and
drink.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 119-120.
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LFkwyeyhda u onfr u ijku~ okn;fr lR;efi foins A
;Ùk}nfUr lUr% LFkwye`"kkoknoSje.ke~ AA 55 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks LFkwy >wB dks u Lo;a cksyrk gS vkSj u nwljksa ls cqyokrk gS
rFkk ,slk lR; Hkh u Lo;a cksyrk gS vkSj u nwljksa ls cqyokrk gS tks nwljksa dh
foifÙk ds fy;s gks] mldh ml fØ;k dks lRiq#"k LFkwy vlR; dk R;kx
vFkkZr~ lR;k.kqozr dgrs gSaA
Excellent men call the small vow of speaking the truth
(satyāõuvrata) as neither telling nor prompting others to tell a
gross untruth and also not telling or prompting others to tell a
truth that may injure others.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

vlnfHkèkkueu`re~ AA 7&14 AA
Speaking what is not commendable is falsehood.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 99.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

;fnna izekn;ksxknlnfHk/kua fo/h;rs fdefi A
rnu`refi foKs;a r‰snk% lfUr pRokj% AA 91 AA
A statement, made out of passion, that is not commendable,
should certainly be known as falsehood. It has four
subdivisions.
Note: The four subdivisions mentioned in the text are: 1) a
statement that negates the existence of an object that is
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existent; 2) a statement that affirms the existence of an object
that is not existent; 3) a statement that pronounces the
existence of an object as another object; and 4) that speech
which is condemnable (garhita), sinful (sāvadya), and
unpleasant (apriya). Condemnable (garhita) speech comprises
statements which may be spiteful and contemptuous, harsh,
nonsensical, useless gossip, and also those contrary to the
Scripture. Sinful (sāvadya) speech comprises statements which
may be prompting others to engage in piercing, splitting,
beating, ploughing, trading, or stealing, as such activities lead
to the destruction of life. Unpleasant (apriya) speech comprises
statements which may cause in others discomfiture, fear,
regret, enmity, grief, hostility, or anguish.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 61-65.

Jain, Champat Rai provides the following explanation:
The ascetic’s vow of truthfulness, it may be stated here, is of
unbending rigidity; but as the present work is only concerned
with the layman’s duties in life, it does not describe the nature
of the more austere vows. The use of the word ‘gross’ in
connection with this vrata enables the householder to avoid its
breach by relating stories, writing works of fiction, diplomacy
and the like. The reason why truth with a tendency to cause
affliction, is to be avoided needs no explanation. There are
many occasions when speaking out truth causes unmerited
suffering to others, and clearly silence would be golden in all
such cases.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 28.
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Verse 56

ifjoknjgksH;k[;kiS'kqU;a dwVys[kdj.ka p A
U;klkigkfjrkfi p O;fRkØek% i×p lR;L; AA 56 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & feF;ksins'k] jgksH;k[;ku] iS'kqU;] dwV&ys[k fy[kuk vkSj
/jksgj dks gM+i djus ds opu dguk] ;s ik¡p lR;k.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA
Perverted teaching, divulging secrets of others, calumny
(malicious misrepresentation of someone’s words or actions),
forgery of documents, and misappropriation of deposit made by
another, are the five transgressions of the small vow of speaking
the truth (satyāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

feF;ksins'kjgksH;k[;kudwVys[kfØ;kU;klkigkjlkdkjeU=kHksnk%
AA 7&26 AA
Perverted teaching, divulging what is done in secret, forgery,
misappropriation, and proclaiming others’ thoughts.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 104.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Perverted teaching is misdirecting another who is on the path of
prosperity and salvation. Divulging a secret is revealing what
has been done in secret by a couple. Forgery is preparing false
records prompted by others in order to cheat others, by
affirming that one has said and done things which one has not.
Misappropriation is taking for oneself gold and other things
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entrusted to one’s care by another1.
The last is guessing others’ thoughts by their posture, facial
expression, etc., and proclaiming these out of envy etc. These
are the five transgressions of the small vow of speaking the
truth.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 207-208.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

feF;ksins'knkua jglks¿H;k[;kudwVys[kÑrh A
U;klkigkjopua lkdkjeU=kHksnÜÓ AA 184 AA
Perverted teaching, divulging what is done in secret, forgery,
misappropriation, and proclaiming others’ thoughts, are the
five transgressions of the vow of speaking the truth.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 121.

1 When a person deposits certain things with another, and later on
takes less than what he had deposited, the other person confirms it
and takes the rest for himself.
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Verse 57

fufgra ok ifrra ok lqfoLe`ra ok ijLoefol`"Va A
u gjfr ;Â p nÙks rnÑ'kpkSÕ;kZnqikje.ke~ AA 57 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks j[ks gq,] iM+s gq, vFkok Hkwys gq, vU; dh oLrq (vFkok
/u) dks fcuk fn;s gq, u Lo;a ysrk gS vkSj u fdlh nwljs dks Hkh nsrk gS
mldh og fØ;k LFkwy pksjh (Lrs;) ls ifjR;kx vFkkZr~ vpkS;kZ.kqozr gSA
The one who, unless given, neither takes for himself nor gives to
anyone else anything that has been kept, dropped, or forgotten,
is said to be observing the small vow of non-stealing
(acauryāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

vnÙkknkua Lrs;e~ AA 7&15 AA
Taking anything that is not given is stealing.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 99.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vforh.kZL; xzg.ka ifjxzgL; izeÙk;kssxk|r~ A
RkRizR;s;a Lrs;a lSo p ¯glk o/L; gsrqRokr~ AA 102 AA
Driven by passions, taking anything that has not been given be
termed as theft and since theft causes injury, it is hiÉsā.

vFkkZ uke ; ,rs izk.kk ,rs cfgÜÓjk% iqalke~ A
gjfr l rL; izk.kku~ ;ks ;L; tuks gjR;FkkZu~ AA 103 AA
9
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All possessions of men are their external vitalities. Anyone who
deprives others of their possessions, therefore, causes
destruction of vitalities.

¯glk;k% Lrs;L; p UkkO;kfIr% lq?kV ,o lk ;Lekr~ A
xzg.ks izeÙk;ksxks æO;L; LohÑrL;kU;S% AA 104 AA
There is no exclusivity between hiÉsā and theft (wherever
there is theft, there is hiÉsā). When a person takes something
that belongs to others, passion is the underlying cause and,
therefore, hiÉsā must take place.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 68-69.
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Verse 58

pkSjiz;ksxpkSjkFkkZnkufoyksiln`'klfUeJk% A
ghukf/dfofuekua i×pkLrs;s O;rhikrk% AA 58 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & pkSjiz;ksx] pkSjkFkkZnku] foyksi] ln`'klfUeJ vkSj ghukf/d
fofueku] ;s ik¡p vpkS;kZ.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA
Prompting – by self, by others, or by approval – an act of theft,
appropriation of stolen goods, unlawful dealing in goods, mixing
genuine goods with imitations, and using false weights and
measures, are the five transgressions of the small vow of nonstealing (acauryāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

Lrsuiz;ksxrnkârknkufo#¼jkT;kfrØeghukfèkd&
ekuksUekuizfr:idO;ogkjk% AA 7&27 AA
Prompting others to steal, receiving stolen goods, under-buying
in a disordered state, using false weights and measures, and
deceiving others with artificial or imitation goods.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 104.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

izfr:iO;ogkj% Lrsufu;ksxLrnkârknkue~ A
jktfojks/kfrØeghukf/dekudj.ks p AA 185 AA
Deceiving others with artificial or imitation goods, abetment of
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theft, receiving stolen goods, under-buying in a distorted state,
and using false weights and measures, are the five
transgressions of the vow of non-stealing.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 122.
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Verse 59

u rq ijnkjku~ xPNfr u ijku~ xe;fr p ikiHkhrs;Zr~ A
lk ijnkjfuo`fÙk% LonkjlUrks"kukekfIk AA 59 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks iki ds Hk; ls ijfL=k;ksa ds izfr u rks Lo;a xeu djrk gS
vkSj u nwljksa dks xeu djkrk gS] og ijL=khR;kx vFkok Lonkjlarks"k uke dk
v.kqozr gSA
The one who, out of fear of demerit (pāpa), neither himself
cohabits with another man’s wife nor prompts others to do that,
is said to be observing the small vow of being content with one’s
own wife (parastrityāgāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

eSFkqueczã AA 7&16 AA
Copulation is unchastity.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 100.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

;}snjkx;ksxkUeSFkquefHk/h;rs rnczã A
vorjfr r=k ¯glk o/L; loZ=k l‰kokr~ AA 107 AA
Unchastity (abrahma) is copulation arising from sexual desire.
There is all-round injury to the living in copulation and,
therefore, it is hiÉsā.

;s futdy=kek=ka ifjgrq± 'kDuqofUr u fg eksgkr~ A
fu%'ks"k'ks"k;ksf"kfÂ"kso.ka rSjfi u dk;Ze~ AA 110 AA
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Men who, because of attachment, find it impossible to give up
sexual attraction to their wives, should at least take a vow to
abstain from sexual contact with other females.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 71-73.
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Verse 60

vU;fookgkdj.kkuÄØhMkfoVRofoiq
yr`"k% A
õ
bRofjdkxeua pkLejL; i×p O;rhpkjk% AA 60 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vU;fookgkdj.k] vuaxØhM+k] foVRo] foiqyr`"kk vkSj
bRofjdkxeu] ;s ik¡p czãp;kZ.kqozr ds vfrpkj gSaA
To bring about marriages, perverted sexual intercourse, lewd
actions and speech, excessive lustful desires (even for one’s own
wife), and intercourse with an unchaste woman, are five
transgressions of the small vow of chastity (parastrityāgāõuvrata or brahmcaryāõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

ijfookgdj.ksRofjdkifjx`ghrk¿ifjx`ghrkxeukuaxØhMk&
dkerhozkfHkfuos'kk% AA 7&28 AA
Bringing about marriage, intercourse with an unchaste
married woman, cohabitation with a harlot, perverted sexual
practices, and excessive sexual passion.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 105.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

LejrhozkfHkfuos'kks¿uÄØhMkU;ifj.k;udj.ke~
A
õ
vifjx`ghrsrj;ksxZeus psRofjd;ks% iÛÓ AA 186 AA
Excessive sexual passion, perverted sexual practices, bringing
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about marriages of others, intercourse with unchaste
unmarried or married women, are the five transgressions of the
vow of chastity.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 124.
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Verse 61

/u/kU;kfnxzUFka ifjek; rrks¿f/ds"kq fu%Li`grk A
ifjferifjxzg% L;kfnPNkifjek.kukekfi AA 61 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /u&/kU; vkfn ifjxzg dk ifjek.k dj mlls vf/d esa bPNk
jfgr gksuk ifjferifjxzg vFkok bPNkifjek.k uke dk v.kqozr gksrk gSA
Giving up desire for obtaining more than the limits set by oneself
for possessions like wealth and grain is the observance of the
small vow called possession-limiting vow (parimitaparigrahaaõuvrata) or desire-limiting vow (icchāparimāõa-aõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

ewPNkZ ifjxzg% AA 7&17 AA
Infatuation is attachment to possessions.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 100.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

;k ewPNkZ ukes;a foKkrO;% ifjxzgks ás"k% A
Ekksgksn;knqnh.kksZ ewPNkZ rq eeRoifj.kke% AA 111 AA
Infatuation, certainly, must be known as attachment to
possessions (parigraha). And the passion of attachment, which
comes into existence due to the rise of delusion, is infatuation.

ewPNkZy{k.kdj.kkr~ lq?kVk O;kfIr% ifjxzgRoL; A
lxzUFkks ewPNkZoku~ fouk¿fi fdy 'ks"klÄsHõ ;% AA 112 AA
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Characterization of attachment to possessions (parigraha) as
infatuation is all-inclusive. Therefore, a person who has
renounced all possessions, but under infatuation, certainly is
‘with possession’.

;|soa Hkofr rnk ifjxzgks u [kyq dks¿fi cfgjÄ%õ A
Hkofr furjka ;rks¿lkS /Ùks ewPNkZfufeÙkRoe~ AA 113 AA
The assertion that infatuation is attachment to possessions
(parigraha) would mean that there can be no external
parigraha. It is not so because infatuation is instrumental in
all external possessions (parigraha) as well.

,oefrO;kfIr% L;kRifjxzgL;sfr ps‰osÂSoa A
;Leknd"kk;k.kka deZxzg.ks u ewPNkZfLr AA 114 AA
This may seem to be overlapping (possessing anything is
infatuation). It is not so; when passionless (higher order) saints
take in karmic molecules, there is no attachment, and,
therefore, there is no infatuation.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 73-75.
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Verse 62

vfrokgukfrlaxzgfoLe;yksHkkfrHkkjogukfu A
ifjferifjxzgL; p fo{ksik% i×p y{;Urs AA 62 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vfrokgu] vfrlaxzg] vfrfoLe;] vfryksHk vkSj
vfrHkkjokgu] ;s ik¡p ifjxzgifjek.k v.kqozr ds Hkh vfrpkj fuf'pr fd;s
tkrs gSaA
Putting servants or animals to work for long hours, hoarding of
articles, being amazed and disconcerted at earnings of others,
being greedy in spite of sufficient profits, and overloading of men
and animals, are five transgressions of the small vow of
possession-limiting (parimitaparigraha-aõuvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

{ks=kokLrqfgj.;lqo.kZèkuèkkU;nklhnkldqI;izek.kkfrØek% AA 7&29 AA
Exceeding the limits set by oneself with regard to cultivable
lands and houses, riches such as gold and silver, cattle and corn,
men and women servants, and clothes.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 105-106.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
‘KÈetra’ consists of fields in which corn is grown. ‘Vāstu’ is the
habitation or place of residence. ‘Hiraõya’ means stamped coins
of precious metals. ‘Suvarõa’ is gold. ‘Dhana’ consists of wealth
such as cows. ‘Dhānya’ denotes corn such as rice, wheat etc.
‘Dāsīdāsa’ means men and women servants. These are in pairs,
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kÈetravāstu, hiraõyasuvarõa, dhanadhānya, and dāsidāsa.
‘Kupya’ includes silk, cotton cloth, silken garments,
sandalwood paste etc. The householder takes a resolve as
follows, ‘With regard to these, my possessions shall be only so
much and not above the limit.’ Exceeding the set limits with
regard to these out of excessive greed constitutes the five
transgressions of the vow of limiting one’s possessions.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 209.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

okLrq{ks=kk"Vkinfgj.;/u/kU;nklnklhuke~ A
dqI;L; Hksn;ksjfi ifjek.kkfrØek% iÛÓ AA 187 AA
Exceeding the limits set with regard to houses and land, gold
and silver, cattle and corn, men and women servants, and
clothes, are the five transgressions of the vow of limiting
possessions.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 125-126.
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Verse 63

i×pk.kqozrfu/;ks fujfrØe.kk% iQyfUr lqjyksda A
;=kkof/j‘xq.kk fnO;'kjhja p yH;Urs AA 63 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vfrpkj jfgr ik¡p v.kqozr :ih fuf/;k¡ ml LoxZyksd dks
iQyrh gSa (nsrh gSa) ftlesa vof/&Kku] vf.kek] efgek vkfn vkB xq.k
(½f¼;k¡) vkSj lIr&/krq jfgr lqUnj oSfØf;d 'kjhj izkIr gksrs gSaA
Observance, without transgressions, of the five small vows
(aõuvrata) by the householder, is a treasure that bestows on him
heavenly abode characterized by clairvoyance (avadhijðāna),
eight miraculous qualities like aõimā and mahimā, and a divine
(transformable – vaikriyika) body.
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ekrÄksõ /unso'p okfj"ks.kLrr% ij% A
uhyh t;'Pk laizkIrk% iwtkfr'k;eqÙkee~ AA 64 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ;eiky uke dk pk.Mky] /unso] mlds ckn okfj"ks.k uke dk
jktdqekj] okf.kdiq=kh uhyh vkSj t;dqekj] ;s Øe ls v¯glkfn v.kqozrksa esa
mÙke iwtk ds vfr'k; dks izkIr gq, gSaA
The low-caste (cāõçāla) Yamapāla because of his steadfastness
in the observance of the small vow (aõuvrata) of abstinence from
causing injury (hiÉsā), seÇha Dhanadeva of abstinence from
falsehood (anÃta), VāriÈeõa of abstinence from stealing (steya),
the merchant-daughter Nīlī of abstinence from unchastity
(abrahma or kuśīla), and prince Jayakumāra of abstinence from
attachment to possessions (parigraha), had risen to worshipful
status.
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Verse 65

/uJhlR;?kks"kkS p rkilkj{kdkofi A
mik[;s;kLRkFkk 'eJquouhrks ;FkkØee~ AA 65 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /uJh vkSj lR;?kks"k] rkil vkSj dksroky vkSj 'eJquouhr &
;s ik¡p Øe ls ¯glkfn ikiksa esa mik[;ku djus ds ;ksX; gSa & n`"VkUr nsus ds
;ksX; gSaA
The merchant-wife Dhanaśrī, the house-priest SatyaghoÈa, the
tāpasa (practitioner of penance), the guard-policeman (named
Yamadaõça), and Śmaśrunavanīta (nickname, meaning ‘butteron-the-moustache’ of one seÇha Bhavadatta), became symbols of
notoriety, in that order, for extreme dereliction of the five small
vows (aõuvrata).
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e|ekale/qR;kxS% lgk.kqozri×pde~ A
v"VkS ewyxq.kkukgqxZ`fg.kka Je.kksÙkek% AA 66 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & eqfu;ksa esa mÙke x.k/jkfnd nso e|&R;kx] ekal&R;kx vkSj
e/q&R;kx ds lkFk ik¡p v.kqozrksa dks x`gLFkksa ds vkB ewyxq.k dgrs gSaA
The Most Excellent saints call abstinence from the consumption
of wine (madya), flesh (māñsa) and honey (madhu), together
with the observance of five small vows (aõuvrata), as the eight
fundamental virtues (mūlaguõa) of the householder.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

e|a ekala {kkSæa i×pksnqEcjiQykfu ;Rusu A
¯glkO;qijfrdkeSeksZDrO;kfu izFkeeso AA 61 AA
Those who wish to renounce hiÉsā must, first of all, make effort
to give up the consumption of wine, flesh, honey, and the five
udumbara fruits (the five udumbara trees are Gular, Anjeera,
Banyan, Peepal, and Pakar, all belonging to the fig class).

e|a eksg;fr euks eksfgrfpÙkLrq foLejfr /eZe~ A
foLe`r/ekZ thoks ¯glkefo'kÄekpjfr
AA 62 AA
ï
Wine deludes the mind and a deluded person tends to forget
piety; the person who forgets piety commits hiÉsā without
hesitation.

jltkuka p cgwuka thokuka ;kssfufj";rs e|e~ A
e|a Hktrka rs"kka ¯glk latk;rs¿o';e~ AA 63 AA
Wine is the birthplace of many creatures that owe their
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Verse 66

origination in liquor; those who drink wine, therefore,
necessarily commit hiÉsā.

vfHkekuHk;tqxqIlkgkL;kjfr'kksddkedksik|k% A
¯glk;k% Ik;kZ;k% losZ¿fi p 'kjdlfÂfgrk% AA 64 AA
Pride, fear, disgust, laughter, disliking, grief, sex-passion, and
anger etc., are bywords for hiÉsā; and all these go together with
wine.

u fouk izk.kfo?kkrkUekalL;ksRifÙkfj";rs ;Lekr~ A
ekala HktrLrLekRk~ izljR;fuokfjrk ¯glk AA 65 AA
Since non-vegetarian food cannot be produced without causing
destruction to life, therefore, one who eats flesh necessarily
commits hiÉsā.

;nfi fdy Hkofr ekala Lo;eso e`rL; efg"ko`"kHkkns% A
Rk=kkfi Hkofr ¯glk rnkfJrfuxksrfuEkZFkukr~ AA 66 AA
Eating flesh of animals like buffalo and ox, which have died of
themselves, also involves hiÉsā due to the destruction of
numerous subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings
(nigoda jīvas) contingent on it.

vkekLofi iDokLofi foiP;ekuklq ekalis'kh"kq A
lkrR;suksRiknLrTtkrhuka fuxksrkuke~ AA 67 AA
Subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda
jīvas) of the same genus originate constantly in pieces of flesh,
whether raw, cooked, or being cooked.

vkeka ok iDoka ok [kknfr ;% Li`'kfr ok fif'kris'khe~ A
l fugfUr lrrfufpra fi.Ma cgqthodksVhuke~ AA 68 AA
One who eats raw or cooked pieces of flesh, or touches them,
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causes the destruction of large clusters of subtle, unevolved,
spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jīvas) constantly
gathering together.

e/q'kdyefi izk;ks e/qdj¯glkReda Hkofr yksds A
Hktfr e/q ew</hdks ;% l Hkofr ¯gldks¿R;Ure~ AA 69 AA
It is likely that even a small droplet of honey in the world will
represent killing of honeybees. The senseless person who
consumes honey is responsible for grave hiÉsā.

Lo;eso foxfyra ;ks x`Êh;k}k Nysu e/q xksykr~ A
Rk=kkfi Hkofr ¯glk rnkJ;izkf.kuka ?kkrkr~ AA 70 AA
The person who consumes honey which drops down from the
honeycomb on its own, or that obtained through some trick, is
also responsible for hiÉsā as, in both cases, destruction of
subtle, unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda
jīvas), generated in honey, is caused.

e/q e|a uouhra fif'kra p egkfoÑr;Lrk% A
oy~H;Urs u ozfruk r}.kkZ tUroLr=k AA 71 AA
Honey, wine, butter, and flesh, these four substances provide
media for growth of microbes and are, therefore, not suitable
for consumption by a votary. These substances inhabit subtle,
unevolved, spontaneously-born living beings (nigoda jīvas) of
the same genus.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 44-51.

Thus ends the third part called
Right Conduct – Small Vows (aõuvrata)
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 4
Right Conduct – Subsidiary Vows (guõavrata)

prqFkZ ifjPNsn

fnXozreuFkZn.Mozra p HkksxksiHkksxifjek.ke~ A
vuqc`ag.kkn~xq.kkukek[;kfUr xq.kozrkU;k;kZ% AA 67 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & rhFk±djnso vkfn mÙke iq#"k vkB ewyxq.kksa dh o`f¼ djus ds
dkj.k fnXozzr dks] vuFkZn.M ozr dks vkSj HkksxksiHkksxifjek.kozr dks xq.kozr
dgrs gSaA
Since the three vows – of abstaining from activity with regard to
direction (digvrata), of abstaining from purposeless sin
(anarthadaõçavrata), and of limiting consumable and nonconsumable possessions (bhogopabhogaparimāõavrata) –
enhance the value of the eight fundamental virtues (mūlaguõa)
of the householder, these have been termed as the subsidiary
vows (guõavrata) by the Most Excellent saints.
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fnXoy;a ifjxf.kra ÑRokrks¿ga cfguZ ;kL;kfe A
bfr lÄYiks
ï fnXozreke`R;.kqikifofuo`Ù;S AA 68 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ej.ki;ZUr lw{e ikiksa dh fuo`fÙk ds fy;s fn'kkvksa ds lewg dks
e;kZnk lfgr djds] ^eSa blls ckgj ugha tkÅ¡xk]* bl izdkj ladYi ;k
izfrKk djuk fnXozr gksrk gSA
“I shall not participate in activities beyond set limits in different
directions,” to make such a resolve, for the rest of one’s life, with
a view to curb even subtle sins (beyond the set limits), is known
as the vow of abstaining from activity with regard to direction
(digvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

izfo/k; lqizfl¼SeZ;kZnka loZrksI;fHkKkuS% A
izkP;kfnH;ks fnXH;% drZO;k fojfrjfopfyrk AA 137 AA
Taking a resolve not to participate in activities beyond set limits
in directions, like east, and demarcating boundaries with wellknown reference objects, one should take the vow of abstinence
with regard to directions (digvrata).

bfr fu;ferfnXHkkxs izorZrs ;Lrrks cfgLrL; A
ldykla;efojgk‰oR;¯glkozra iww .kZe~ AA 138 AA
A person who thus confines his activities within the set
boundaries, since there is total absence of indulgence in the
excluded region, follows the vow of complete ahiÉsā there.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 88-89.
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Verse 69

edjkdjlfjnVohfxfjtuin;kstukfu eÕ;kZnk% A
izkgq£n'kka n'kkuka izfrlagkjs izfl¼kfu AA 69 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & n'kksa fn'kkvksa ds ifjxf.kr djus esa izfl¼ leqnz] unh] vVoh
(taxy)] ioZr] xk¡o&'kgj vkSj ;kstu dks e;kZnk&lhek dgrs gSaA
The limits are set with reference to well-known oceans, rivers,
forests, mountains, villages, and marks of yojana* (a unit of
length measurement), in the ten directions**.

* Some basic units of length measurement are as under:
24 utsedhāôgula = 1 hātha
4 hātha
= 1 dhanuÈa (also known as dança or nāçī)
2000 dhanuÈa
= 1 kosa
4 kosa
= 1 yojana (conventional)
While referring to continents, oceans and cosmic distances, Jaina
cosmology employs the measure of mahāyojana (therein termed as
yojana only) which equals 500 conventional yojana. Thus, when the
Scripture refers to the diameter of Jambūdvīpa as 1 lakh yojana, it
means 50000000 conventional yojana or 200000000 kosa.
**The eight directions of the compass – north, south, east, west,
northwest, northeast, southeast, and southwest – plus the upward
and the downward make up the ten directions.
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vo/scZfgj.kqikiizfrfojrs£nXozrkfu /kj;rke~ A
i×pegkozrifj.kfre.kqozrkfu izi|Urs AA 70 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fnXozrksa dks /kj.k djus okys iq#"kksa ds v.kqozr dh gqbZ e;kZnk
ds ckgj lw{e ikiksa dh Hkh fuo`fÙk gks tkus ls ik¡p egkozrksa dh ln`';rk dks
izkIr gksrs gSaA
Because of cessation of even subtle sins in the regions outside
the limits set in the vow of abstaining from activity with regard
to direction (digvrata), the men observing this vow virtually
observe the great vows (mahāvrata) outside their set limits.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

bfr fu;ferfnXHkkxs izorZrs ;Lrrks cfgLrL; A
ldykla;efojgk‰oR;¯glkozra iww .kZe~ AA 138 AA
A person who thus confines his activities within the set
boundaries, since there is total absence of indulgence in the
excluded region, follows the vow of complete ahiÉsā there.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 89.

Jain, Champat Rai explains:
One naturally cannot commit gross sins where one is not
present in some way, whether directly or indirectly. But
inability to be physically present in a place does not prevent one
from sinning in thought in respect of the objects of that place.
The observance of the digvrata, however, enables one to avoid
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Verse 70

even sinning in thought in respect of those places which one
cannot reach. Hence, it is said that the observance of this vrata
enables the layman’s vows to approach the five mahāvratas of
asceticism, in point of merit, beyond the limits fixed for his
movements. In other words, the digvrata places a layman on an
equality with an ascetic in respect of the regions of space lying
beyond the boundaries determined by him for his physical and
mental activity.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 34-35.
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izR;k[;kuruqRokUeUnrjk'pj.keksgifj.kkek% A
lÙosu nqjo/kjk egkozrk; izdYI;Urs AA 71 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & izR;k[;kukoj.k Øks/] eku] ek;k] yksHk dk eUn mn; gksus ls
vR;Ur eUn voLFkk dks izkIr gq,] ;gk¡ rd fd ftuds vfLrRo dk fu/kZj.k
djuk Hkh dfBu gS] ,sls pkfj=keksg ds ifj.kke egkozr ds O;ogkj ds fy;s
mipfjr gksrs gSa & dYiuk fd;s tkrs gSaA
Since the malignant (pratyākhyāna) class of conduct-deluding
passions become extremely quiescent, to the extent that even
their existence seems doubtful, the votary (the one observing the
vow of abstaining from activity with regard to direction –
digvrata) is said to be virtually observing the great vows
(mahāvrata) outside his set limits.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Karmas bound with the soul have the tendency to interfere with its
natural functioning. Due to the influence of the karmas, the soul
gets into a state of weakness and then acts in a manner inimical to
its natural tendencies. The affinity between the soul and the
karmic matter may be explained by the fact that the former is the
knower and enjoyer of the latter. The soul is the enjoyer, and the
matter, the object of enjoyment; hence the relation between them is
that of the subject and the object. The interaction between the soul
and the matter can take place only when the former is actuated by a
desire for the enjoyment of sense objects, and, conversely, matter
can affect the soul only when the soul is rendered vulnerable by its
passions. The man under the influence of karmas cannot resist
temptations and falls prey to four types of passions – anger, pride,
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Verse 71

deceitfulness, and greed. As a consequence of the rise of passions in
the soul, physical matter gets bonded with it, transforming itself
into karmic matter, which then becomes known as the karmas of
various kinds.
The four types of passions, mentioned above, are subdivided
into four classes each according to their potency:
1. anantānubandhī – most malignant: that which leads to
endless cycle of worldly existence owing to wrong faith.
2. apratyākhyāna – highly malignant: that which arrests
even partial abstinence of the householder.
3. pratyākhyāna – malignant: that which enables the
householder’s vows to be observed but stands in the way
of the more rigorous vows of the ascetic.
4. saÚjvalana – gleaming: that which disturbs perfect
conduct. It gleams along with self-restraint or even in its
presence self-restraint shines. It only debars the soul from
pure self-concentration.
The potency of the four classes of passions has been likened to a
line drawn on stone, on earth, on dust, and on water, respectively.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 87-88.

Jain, Champat Rai elucidates:
Anger, pride, deceit and greed are the four principal kinds of
passions (kaÈāyas). They are dealt with under four different
heads in the Jaina Siddhānta, according to the degree of their
intensity. The intensest, called the anantānubandhī, is the
worst kind and prevents the acquisition of Right Faith itself; the
intenser type, known as the apratyākhyāna, obstructs Right
Conduct altogether and hinders even the observance of the
minor vows of the householder; the intense, designated the
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pratyākhyāna, enables the householder’s vows to be observed,
but debars one from the mahāvratas of asceticism and the
higher forms of meditation; and the mild one saðjvalana only
stands in the way of pure Self-contemplation (śukla dhyāna).
The destruction or subsidence of the first type leads to the
acquisition of Right Faith; of the second, to the adoption of the
householder’s vows; of the third, to the observance of
mahāvratas; and of the fourth, to śukla dhyāna, which is the
cause of omniscience and nirvāõa.
This verse refers to the subsidence of the pratyākhyāna type
which reduces the intensity of passions to the saÚjvalana
degree. These, as the āchārya points out, are of such a mild type
that often it is difficult to say whether they exist or not.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 35-36.
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Verse 72

i×pkuka ikikuka ¯glknhuka euksop%dk;S% A
ÑrdkfjrkuqeksnSLR;kxLrq egkozra egrke~ AA 72 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ¯glk vkfnd ik¡p ikiksa dk eu] opu] dk; ls rFkk Ñr]
dkfjr] vuqeksnuk ls R;kx djuk izeÙkfojr vkfn xq.kLFkkuorhZ egkiq#"kksa dk
egkozr gksrk gSA
Abstaining from the commitment of five kinds of sins (injury,
falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and attachment) by way of doing
these by oneself, causing these to be done, and approval when
done by others, through the three kinds of activity (of body,
speech, and thought), constitutes the great vows (mahāvrata) of
celebrated ascetics.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Fourteen stages of spiritual development (guõasthāna)
The Three Jewels (ratnatraya) of right faith, right knowledge, and
right conduct, together, constitute the path to liberation. Belief in
the nine substances as these are is right faith. Knowledge of these
substances without doubt, delusion or misapprehension is right
knowledge. Being free from delusion and passions is right conduct.
Omniscience is attained on the destruction of the deluding, the
knowledge-obscuring, the perception-obscuring and the
obstructive karmas. As long as the deluding karmas are very
powerful, spiritual progress is very slow, if not impossible. How are
the deluding karmas destroyed? The potential soul becomes a right
believer and with growing purity of thought activity, starts its
journey of spiritual progress.
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From the empirical point of view, souls are divided into fourteen
classes or spiritual stages (guõasthāna).
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi delineates the fourteen
spiritual stages (guõasthāna) as under:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

mithyādÃÈÇi – deluded
sāsādanasamyagdÃÈÇi – downfall
samyagmithyādÃÈÇi – mixed right and wrong belief
asaÉyatasamyagdÃÈÇi – vowless right belief
saÉyatāsaÉyata – partial vows
pramattasaÉyata – imperfect vows
apramattasaÉyata – perfect vows
apūrvakaraõa – new thought-activity
anivÃttibādara-sāmparāya – advanced thought-activity
sūkÈmasāmparāya – slightest delusion
upaśānta-kaÈāya – subsided delusion
kÈīõa-kaÈāya – destroyed delusion
sayogakevalī – Omniscient with vibration
ayogakevalī – non-vibratory Omniscient

It is clear that real spiritual progress starts only after the
acquisition of right faith. The sixth stage (guõasthāna), called
pramattasaÉyata, is the first step in the life of a Jain monk (muni)
as he embraces the great vows (mahāvrata). In this stage, the great
vows are tinged with gleaming passions (saÚjvalana kaÈāya) which
though do not hinder self-restraint but prevent the acquisition of
perfect conduct (yathākhyāta cāritra).
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Verse 73

ÅèokZ/LrkfÙk;ZXO;frikrk% {ks=ko`f¼jo/huke~ A
foLej.ka fnfXojrsjR;k'kk% i×p eU;Urs AA 73 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vKku vFkok izekn ls Åij] uhps rFkk fr;Zd~ (leku /jkry
dh fofn'kk,¡) dh lhekvksa dk mYya?ku djuk] {ks=k dh e;kZnk c<+k ysuk
vkSj dh gqbZ e;kZnkvksa dk Hkwy tkuk] ;s ik¡p fnXozr ds vfrpkj ekus tkrs gSaA
Violating limits set for movement in upward, downward or
horizontal directions, enlarging the set limits, and forgetting the
boundaries set, are the five transgressions of the vow of
abstaining from activity with regard to direction – digvrata.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

ÅèokZèkfLr;ZXO;frØe{ks=ko`f¼Le`R;Urjkèkkukfu AA 7&30 AA
Exceeding the limits set in the directions, namely upwards,
downwards and horizontally, enlarging the boundaries in the
accepted directions, and forgetting the boundaries set, are the
five transgressions of the minor vow of direction.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 106.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Exceeding the limits set with regard to directions is a transgression. This, in short, is of three kinds – transgression upwards,
transgression downwards, transgression horizontally, such as
climbing a mountain, descending into a well and entering a
cave, respectively. Enlarging the boundaries in the accepted
directions out of greed is the fourth transgression. These
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transgressions arise from negligence, infatuation or attachment. Forgetting the limits set is the fifth transgression. These
are the transgressions of the vow governing the range of one’s
actions in the ten directions.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 210.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

ÅèoZe/LrkfÙk;ZXO;frØek% {ks=ko`f¼jk/kue~ A
Le`R;UrjL; xfnrk% iÛÓsfr izFke'khyL; AA 188 AA
Exceeding the limits set in the directions, namely upwards,
downwards, and horizontally, enhancing the set boundaries,
and forgetting the boundaries set, are the five transgression of
the first supplementary vow with regard to directions
(digvrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 127.
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Verse 74

vH;Urja fnxo/sjikFkZdsH;% liki;ksXksH;% A
foje.keuFkZn.Mozra fonqozZr/jkxz.;% AA 74 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ozr /kj.k djus okys eqfu;ksa esa iz/ku rhFk±djnsokfn fnXozr
(fn'kkvksa) dh lhek ds Hkhrj iz;kstu&jfgr iki&cU/ ds dkj.k eu] opu]
dk; dh izo`fÙk;ksa ls fojDr gksus dks vuFkZn.Mozr tkurs gSaA
To abstain from purposeless sinful activity (of the mind, the
speech, and the body), even within the limits set under digvrata,
is known by the best of ascetics as abstaining from purposeless
sinful activity – anarthadaõçavrata.
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ikiksins'k¯glknkukiè;kunq%Jqrh% i×p A
izkgq% izeknpÕ;kZeuFkZn.Mkun.M/jk% AA 75 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x.k/jnsokfnd ikiksins'k] ¯glknku] viè;ku] nq%Jqfr vkSj
izeknp;kZ] bu ik¡p dks vuFkZn.M dgrs gSaA
The best of ascetics call preaching of sin (pāpopadeśa), giving of
things that cause injury (hiÉsādāna), evil thoughts
(apadhyāna), listening to undesirable stories (duÍśruti), and
negligent activity (pramādacaryā), as purposeless sinful activity
– anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
That, which leads to sin without any advantage, is purposeless
sin. Desisting from such activity is to be free from purposeless
sin. Purposeless sin is of five kinds, namely evil thought,
preaching of sin, negligent activity, giving of hurtful things, and
listening to undesirable stories. Wishing how others may suffer
from victory, defeat, punishment, bondage, mutilation,
confiscation of all possessions and so on, is evil thought.
Preaching sin is using words which incite others to cause
sufferings to animals, to pursue commerce and activities
causing injury to living beings and so on. Intoxicated activity is
cutting trees, digging the earth, sprinkling water and so on,
without any purpose. Giving hurtful things such as poison,
thorns, weapons, fire, rope, whip, stick and so on is the fourth
kind. The fifth kind is listening to or teaching of stories which
provoke injury, lust, etc.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 203.
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Verse 76

frÕ;Zd~Dys'kof.kT;k¯glkjEHkizyEHkuknhuke~ A
dFkkizlÄ%õ izlo% LeÙkZO;% iki mins'k% AA 76 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & i'kqvksa dks Dys'k igq¡pkus okyh fØ;k,¡] O;kikj] ¯glk] vkjEHk
vkSj Ny vkfn dh dFkkvksa ds izlax mRiUu djuk] ikiksins'k uke dk
vuFkZn.M Lej.k djus ds ;ksX; gSA
To give sinful advice in regard to cruelty to animals, trade,
injuring others, occupation, and deception, is to be known as
preaching of sin (pāpopadeśa), the first-named limb of
purposeless sinful activity – anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

fo|kokf.kT;e"khÑf"klsokf'kYithfouka iqalke~ A
ikiksins'knkua dnkfpnfi uSo oDrO;e~ AA 142 AA
Those who live on knowledge skills (astrology etc.), trade,
writing, agriculture, service, and art and craft, should never be
given sinful advice.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 91.
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ij'kqÑik.k[kfu=kToyuk;q/Ük`fÄÜk`
õ …yknhuke~ A
o/gsrwuka nkua ¯glknkua czqofUr cq/k% AA 77 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x.k/jnsokfnd iQjlk (rFkk dqYgkM+h vkfn)] Ñik.k
(ryokj)] dqnkyh (rFkk iQkoM+k vkfn)] vfXu] Nqjh (rFkk ykBh] Hkkyk
vkfn)] fo"k vkSj lkady vkfnd ¯glk ds dkj.kksa ds nku dks ¯glk&nku uke
dk vuFkZn.M dgrs gSaA
To pass on instruments of injury (hiÉsā) such as axe, sword,
spade, fire, knife, poison, and chain, is to be known as giving of
things that cause injury (hiÉsādāna), the second-named limb of
purposeless sinful activity – anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vfl/suqfo"kgqrk'kuykÄydjokydkeZ
qdknhuke~ A
õ
forj.keqidj.kkuka ¯glk;k% ifjgjs|Rukr~ AA 144 AA
Make efforts not to pass on instruments of hiÉsā, such as knife,
poison, fire, plough, sword, and bow, to others.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 92.
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Verse 78

o/cU/PNsnkns}sZ"kkækxkPp ijdy=kkns% A
vkè;kueiè;kua 'kklfr ftu'kklus fo'knk% AA 78 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftukxe esa fuiq.k iq#"k }s"k ds dkj.k fdlh ds o/] cU/u
vkSj Nsn vkfn dk vkSj jkx ds dkj.k ijL=kh vkfn dk fpUrou djus dks
viè;ku uked vuFkZn.M dgrs gSaA
To entertain thoughts like killing, keeping in captivity, and
cutting off limbs of someone out of aversion, and about another’s
wife out of attachment, are called, by the masters of Jaina
Doctrine, evil thoughts (apadhyāna), the third-named limb of
purposeless sinful activity – anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

iki£¼t;ijkt;lÄjijnkjxeupkS
;kZ|k% A
õ
u dnkpukfi fpUR;k% ikiiQya dsoya ;Lekr~ AA 141 AA
One should never engage oneself in thoughts such as hunting,
victory, defeat, battle, adultery, and theft, as sin is the only
outcome of such evil thoughts.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 90-91.
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vkjEHklÄlkglfeF;kRo}s
"kjkxenenuS% A
õ
psr%dyq"k;rka Jqfrjo/huka nq%JqfrHkZofr AA 79 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vkjEHk] ifjxzg] lkgl] feF;kRo] }s"k] jkx] vgadkj vkSj dke
ds }kjk fpÙk dks dyqf"kr djus okys 'kkL=kksa dk lquuk nq%Jqfr uke dk
vuFkZn.M gSA
Listening to literature that has stories of occupations, worldly
possessions, daring acts, crooked beliefs, hatred, affection,
pride, and sex-passion, that defile the purity of the mind, is to be
known as listening to undesirable stories (duÍśruti), the fourthnamed limb of purposeless sinful activity – anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

jkxkfno¼Zukuka nq"VdFkkukecks/cgqykuke~ A
Uk dnkpu dqohZr Jo.kktZuf'k{k.kknhfu AA 145 AA
One should never listen to, collect, or learn, evil stories that
arouse passions such as attachment, and are largely
nonsensical.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 92-93.
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Verse 80

f{kfrlfyynguioukjEHka foiQya ouLifrPNsne~ A
lj.ka lkj.kefi p izeknpÕ;k± izHkk"kUrs AA 80 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fu"iz;kstu i`Foh] ikuh] vfXu vkSj ok;q dk vkjEHk djuk]
ouLifr dk Nsnuk] Lo;a ?kweuk vkSj nwljksa dks ?kqekuk] bu lc dks izeknp;kZ
uked vuFkZn.M dgrs gSaA
Purposelessly digging the earth, sprinkling water, lighting fire,
blowing air, cutting plants, moving around, and causing others
to move around, constitute negligent activity (pramādacaryā),
the fifth-named limb of purposeless sinful activity –
anarthadaõça.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

Hkw[kuuo`{keksêuð'kkM~oynyukEcqlspuknhfu A
fu%dkj.ka u dq;kZíyiQydqlqeksPPk;kufi p AA 143 AA
Digging the earth, uprooting trees, trampling lawns, sprinkling
water, and also plucking leaves, fruits and flowers, should not
be done without purpose.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 91-92.
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dUni± dkSRdqP;a eks[k;Zefrizlk/ua i×p A
vleh{; pkf/dj.ka O;rhrÕkks¿uFkZn.MÑf}jrs% AA 81 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & jkx dh rhozrk ls g¡lh djrs gq, vf'k"V opu dguk] 'kjhj
dh dqPks"Bk djuk] cdokn djuk] HkksxksiHkksx dh lkexzh dk vf/d laxzg
djuk vkSj iz;kstu dk fopkj fd, fcuk fdlh dk;Z dk vkjEHk djuk] ;s
ik¡p vuFkZn.Mozr ds vfrpkj gSaA
Vulgar and lewd tongue, indecent gesticulations, loud and
garrulous outbursts, accumulation of too many consumable and
non-consumable sense-objects, and indulging unthinkingly in
too many activities, are the five transgressions of the vow to
abstain from purposeless sinful activity – anarthadaõçavrata.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

dUniZdkSRdqP;ekS[k;kZleh{;kfèkdj.kksiHkksxifjHkksxkuFkZD;kfu
AA 7&32 AA
Vulgar jokes, vulgar jokes accompanied by gesticulation,
garrulity, unthinkingly indulging in too much action, keeping
too many consumable and non-consumable objects, are the five
transgressions of the vow of desisting from unnecessary sin.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 210-211.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Employing vulgar language mixed with laughter out of
excessive attachment is the first transgression. The same
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Verse 81

accompanied by undesirable gesticulation is the second.
Indulging in meaningless and unrestrained talk out of
arrogance is the third. Indulging in too much action without
considering the object is the fourth. Accumulation of
consumable and non-consumable things beyond one’s needs is
the fifth. These are the five transgressions of the vow of
refraining from purposeless sin.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 211.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

dUniZ% dkSRdqP;a HkksxkuFkZD;efi p ekS[k;Ze~ A
vlehf{krkf/dj.ka r`rh;'khyL; iÛÓsfr AA 190 AA
Uttering obscene words, making inappropriate gestures,
keeping surplus of consumables and non-consumables,
garrulity, overindulgence in thoughtless activities, are the five
transgressions of the vow of refraining from purposeless sin
(anarthadaõçavrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 130.
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v{kkFkkZuka ifjla[;kua HkksxksiHkksxifjek.ke~ A
vFkZorkeI;o/kS jkxjrhuka ruwÑr;s AA 82 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ifjferifjxzg vFkok bPNkifjek.k v.kqozr (vFkok
ifjxzgifjek.kozr) esa dh gqbZ ifjxzg dh e;kZnk ds Hkhrj fo"k;&lEcU/h
jkx ls gksus okyh vklfÙkQ;ksa dks Ñ'k djus ds fy;s iz;kstuHkwr Hkh bfUnz;ksa ds
fo"k;ksa dk ifjx.ku djuk HkksxksiHkksxifjek.k uke dk xq.kozr gSA
Within the limits set for possessions under the possessionlimiting vow (parimitaparigraha-aõuvrata) or desire-limiting
vow (icchāparimāõa-aõuvrata), to further set, with a view to
attenuate craving for the objects of sense-pleasures, limits on
the possession of consumable and non-consumable sense-objects
is called the vow of limiting consumable and non-consumable
possessions (bhogopabhogaparimāõavrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

HkksxksiHkksxewyk fojrkfojrL; ukU;rks ¯glk A
vf/xE; oLrqrÙoa Lo'kfDrefi rkofi R;kT;kS AA 161 AA
HiÉsā takes place to a votary (with partial vows) due to the use
of consumable and non-consumable objects and not due to any
other reason, therefore, realizing the true nature of substances,
he should limit the use of consumable and non-consumable
objects as per his capacity (bhogopabhoga parimāõa).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 103-104.
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HkqDRok ifjgkrO;ks Hkksxks HkqDRok iqu'p HkksDrO;% A
miHkksxks¿'kuoluizHk`fr% ik×psfUæ;ks fo"k;% AA 83 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Hkkstu] oL=k vkfnd ik¡pksa bfUnz;ksa lEcU/h tks fo"k; Hkksx dj
NksM+ nsus ds ;ksX; gS og rks Hkksx gS] vkSj tks Hkksx dj fiQj ls Hkksxus ;ksX; gS
og miHkksx gSA
Among the objects, like victuals and clothes, which provide
enjoyment to the five senses, those which can be enjoyed only
once are called consumables (bhoga) and those which can be
enjoyed repeatedly are called non-consumables (upabhoga).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Consumable things are food, drink, perfume, garlands of
flowers and so on, which can be enjoyed only once. Garments,
clothing, ornaments, beds, chairs, houses, carriages, horses,
and so on, are non-consumable things, as these can be enjoyed
again and again.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 204.
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=klgfrifjgj.kkFk± {kkSæa fif'kra izeknifjâr;s A
e|a p otZuh;a ftupj.kkS 'kj.keqi;krS% AA 84 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftusUænso ds pj.kksa dh 'kj.k dks izkIr gq, Jkodksa ds }kjk =kl
thoksa dh ¯glk dk ifjgkj djus ds fy;s e/q vkSj ekal] rFkk izekn dk
ifjgkj djus ds fy;s efnjk NksM+us ds ;ksX; gSA
The householders who have taken refuge in the Holy Feet of
Lord Jina should abstain, for the sake of ridding themselves of
injury to mobile beings, honey and flesh, and for the sake of
ridding themselves of inadvertence, wine or liquor.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
The householder who desires to avoid gross injury must always
abstain from honey, meat and wine.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 204.
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Verse 85

vYiiQycgqfo?kkrkUewydekækZf.k Ük`Äos
õ jkf.k A
uouhrfuEcdqlqea dSrdfeR;soeogs;e~ AA 85 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vYiiQy vkSj cgqr =kl thoksa dk fo?kkr gksus ls ewyh] xhyk
vnjd] eD[ku] uhe ds iQwy vkSj dsrdh&dsoM+k ds iQwy rFkk blh izdkj
ds vU; inkFkZ Hkh Jkodksa ds }kjk NksM+us ;ksX; gSaA
The householders should also refrain from consuming items
such as radish, green ginger, butter, buds and flowers of margosa
(neem), and orris (kevaçā) that do little good but cause destruction of a large number of mobile beings.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
He must also renounce flowers like jasmine and white lotus,
ginger, roots, etc., which are the seats of infinite organisms and
which are fit to be called infinite-bodied. Very little advantage is
derived from these, in spite of considerable injury caused.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 204.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

,defi izft?kkalq% fugUR;uUrkU;rLrrks¿o';e~ A
dj.kh;e'ks"kk.kka ifjgj.keuUrdk;kuke~ AA 162 AA
Since the destruction of vegetation containing single-bodied
group-souls (anantakāya vegetables – the ones which infinite
jivas adopt as their one and common body) causes hiÉsā of
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infinite jivas, therefore, all such vegetables must not be consumed.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 105.

Jain, Champat Rai gives the following explanation:
The green roots and vegetables mentioned are forbidden on the
ground that each of them is the abode of more souls than one;
and butter is objectionable on account of its becoming the
incubator of a certain kind of germs on a large scale within a
very short time of its preparation. Jainism allows butter to be
used by its followers only within an hour or so of its churning,
though ghee (clarified butter) may be eaten at any time before it
becomes unwholesome. The reason for this is to be found in the
fact that butter becomes sterilized in the process of clarification
and therefore unsuitable as a breeding ground for germs.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 39-40.
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;nfu"Va rn~ozr;s|PpkuqilsO;esrnfi tákr~ A
vfHklfU/Ñrk fojfr£o"k;k|ksX;kn~ozra Hkofr AA 86 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks oLrq vfu"V&vfgrdj gks mldks NksMs+a vkSj tks lsou djus
ds ;ksX; u gks og Hkh NksMs+a] D;ksafd ;ksX; fo"k; ls vfHkizk;iwoZd dh gqbZ
fuo`fÙk ozr gksrh gSA
Vow should be taken not to consume victuals which although not
forbidden but are unsuitable for consumption (particular to
each individual), and those which are not worth the
consumption; only intentional abstention from an object of
sense-indulgence is called a vow (vrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Eatables which although may not have been forbidden but are
unsuitable for any reason, like being deleterious to health, need to
be given up by a votary. Things, like cow-urine and milk of shecamel, which are considered unsuitable for consumption in refined
cultures should also be left out from the individual’s list of
consumables, under a vow. Such a resolve to renounce even those
things which one does not consume normally will augment the
householder’s small vow of ahiÉsā, the foundation of all vows.
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fu;eks ;e'p fofgrkS }s/k HkksxksiHkksxlagkjkr~ A
fu;e% ifjferdkyks ;koTthoa ;eks f/z;rs AA 87 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Hkksx vksj miHkksx ds ifjek.k dk vkJ;dj fu;e vkSj ;e nks
izdkj ls O;oLFkkfir gSa (vFkok izfrikfnr gSa)A muesa tks dky ds ifjek.k
ls lfgr gS og fu;e gS vksj tks thou i;ZUr ds fy;s /kj.k fd;k tkrk gS
og ;e dgykrk gSA
Restrictions on the use of consumable (bhoga) and noncomnsumbale (upabhoga) objects of sense-indulgence are set in
two ways: when a time limit is specified, the restriction is called a
niyama, and when there is no time limit (i.e., the restriction is
for life), it is called a yama.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Consumables (bhoga) and non-consumables (upabhoga) which are
forbidden in the Scripture must be renounced for life (yama).
Objects of sense-indulgence which are not forbidden should be
renounced either for life or for a specified period of time (niyama),
depending on own strength and situation.
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Verse 88

Hkkstuokgu'k;uLukuifo=kkÄjkxdq
lqes"kq A
õ
rkEcwyoluHkw"k.keUeFklaxhrxhrs"kq AA 88 AA
v| fnok jtuh ok i{kks eklLrFkÙkqZj;ua ok A
bfr dkyifjfPNÙ;k izR;k[;kua HkosfÂ;e% AA 89 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Hkkstu] lokjh] 'k;u] Luku] ifo=k vaxfoysiu] iq"i] rFkk
iku] oL=k] vkHkw"k.k] dkelsou] laxhr vkSj xhr ds fo"k; esa & vkt] ,d
fnu] ,d jkf=k] vFkok ,d i{k] ,d ekl] ,d ½rq (nks ekl)] vFkok ,d
v;u (N% ekl)] bl izdkj le; ds foHkkx iwoZd R;kx djuk HkksxksiHkksx
ifjek.kozr esa fu;e gksrk gSA
Imposing time restrictions, say, for stipulated hours, for a day,
for a night, for a fortnight, for a month, for a couple of months, or
for six months, on activities or objects such as food, conveyance,
couch, bathing, toiletry, flowers, betel leaf, clothes, ornaments,
sexual intercourse, danceroom music, and singing, is called a
niyama.
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fo"k;fo"krks¿uqis{kkuqLe`frjfrykSY;efrr`"kkuqHkokS A
HkksxksiHkksxifjekO;frØek% i×p dF;Urs AA 90 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fo"k;&:ih fo"k ls mis{kk ugha gksuk vFkkZr~ mlesa vknj j[kuk]
Hkksxs gq, fo"k;ksa dk ckj&ckj Lej.k djuk] orZeku fo"k;ksa esa vf/d
yEiVrk j[kuk] vkxkeh fo"k;ksa dh vf/d r`".kk j[kuk] vkSj orZeku fo"k;ksa
dk vR;Ur vklfÙkQ ls vuqHko djuk (dsoy osnuk ds izfrdkj dh Hkkouk
ls ugha)] ;s ik¡ap HkksxksiHkksxifjek.kozr ds vfrpkj dgs tkrs gSaA
Not having a sense of withdrawal (or indifference) for the venom
of sensual pleasures, thinking over and over again of sensual
pleasures enjoyed in the past, excessive preoccupation with on
hand sensual pleasures, intense craving for sensual pleasures,
and enjoying sensual pleasures obsessively, are the five
transgressions of the vow of limiting consumable and nonconsumable possessions (bhogopabhogaparimāõavrata).

Thus ends the fourth part called
Right Conduct – Subsidiary Vows (guõavrata)
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 5
Right Conduct –
Instructional Vows (śikÈāvrata)

i×pe ifjPNsn
ns'kkodkf'kda ok lkef;da izks"k/ksioklks ok A
oS;ko`R;a f'k{kkozrkfu pRokfj f'k"Vkfu AA 91 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ns'kkodkf'kd] lkef;d·] izks"k/ksiokl vkSj oS;ko`R;] ;s pkj
f'k{kkozr dgs x;s gSaA
Vows of abstaining from activity with regard to region
(deśāvakāśika), periodic concentration (sāmayika, also
sāmāyika), fasting at regular intervals (proÈadhopavāsa), and
offering food and other suitable objects and service to an ascetic
(vaiyāvÃtya), these have been termed as the four instructional
vows – śikÈāvrata.

* leUrHknzLokeh us ^lkef;d* 'kCn dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA ftukxe esa ^lkekf;d*
'kCn Hkh izpfyr gSA
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ns'kkodkf'kda L;kRdkyifjPNsnusu ns'kL; A
izR;ge.kqozrkuka izfrlagkjks fo'kkyL; AA 92 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & v.kqozr ds /kjd Jkodksa dk izfrfnu le; dh e;kZnk ds }kjk
(fnXozr esa lhfer) foLr`r ns'k dk ({ks=k dk) ladksp fd;k tkuk
ns'kkodkf'kdozr gksrk gSA
Restricting further, on a day-to-day basis or for a limited period,
the field of activity only to certain regions out of the earlier fixed
directions (under the vow of abstaining from activity with
regard to direction – digvrata), is called the vow of abstaining
from activity with regard to region (deśāvakāśikavrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

r=kkfi p ifjek.ka xzkeki.kHkouikVdknhuke~ A
izfo/k; fu;rdkya dj.kh;a foje.ka ns'kkr~ AA 139 AA
Within the limits (set in digvrata), one should again fix limits
specifying a village, market, house, street etc., for a fixed period
of time, and abstain from activities outside the new limit
(deśavrata1).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 89-90.

1 Deśavrata limits the field of activity still further than in the case of
digvrata. Besides, digvrata is taken for one’s lifetime whereas
deśavrata is taken for shorter periods.
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Verse 93

x`ggkfjxzkek.kka {ks=kunhnko;kstukuka p A
ns'kkodkf'kdL; LejfUr lhEuka rikso`¼k% AA 93 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x.k/jnsokfnd vkpk;Z (izfl¼) ?kj] xyh] xk¡o vkSj [ksr]
unh] ou vkSj ;kstuksa dks ns'kkodkf'kd f'k{kkozr ds {ks=k dh lhek Lej.k
djrs gSaA
Supremely austere ascetics declare that limits are set under the
vow of abstaining from activity with regard to region
(deśāvakāśikavrata) with reference to a well-known house,
street, village, field, river, forest, or yojana-mark (yojana is a
unit of length measurement, see page 115 ante).
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laoRlje`rqe;ua eklprqekZli{ke`{ka p A
ns'kkodkf'kdL; izkgq% dkyko¯/ izkKk% AA 94 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x.k/jnsokfnd ns'kkodkf'kdozr ds dky dh e;kZnk dks ,d
o"kZ] ,d ½rq (nks ekg)] ,d v;u (Ng ekl)] ,d ekl] pkj ekl] ,d
i{k (iUnzg fnu) vkSj ,d u{k=k (pUæHkqfÙkQ dh vis{kk ls ,d fnu) dgrs
gSaA
Most excellent ascetics have pronounced the time-limits under
the vow of abstaining from activity with regard to region
(deśāvakāśikavrata) to consist in a year, two months, six
months, one month, four months, a fortnight, or a lunar
mansion (can be reckoned as one day, approximately).
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lhekUrkuka ijr% LFkwysrji×pikilaR;kxkr~ A
ns'kkodkf'kdsu p egkozrkfu izlkè;Urs AA 95 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lhekvksa ds vUrHkkx ds vkxs LFkwy vksj lw{e ik¡pksa ikiksa dk
lE;d~ izdkj ls R;kx gks tkus ls ns'kkodkf'kdozr ds }kjk egkozr fl¼
fd;s tkrs gSaA
Since the householder observing the vow of abstaining from
activity with regard to region (deśāvakāśikavrata) gets true
riddance, outside his space-boundary, from the five gross and
subtle demerits (pāpa), he is said to be observing, for that time,
the great vows (mahāvrata).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

bfr fojRkkS cgqns'kkÙknqRFk¯glkfo'ks"kifjgkjkr~ A
RkRdkya foeyefr% J;R;¯glka fo'ks"ks.k AA 140 AA
This way, desisting from activity in a vast region for a fixed time
period, the pure-minded effectively renounces, for that time
and space, all hiÉsā, and, therefore, must be deemed to observe
the vow of complete ahiÉsā.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 90.
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izs"k.k'kCnku;ua :ikfHkO;fÙkQiqn~xy{ksikS A
ns'kkodkf'kdL; O;ifn';Urs¿R;;k% i×p AA 96 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & izs"k.k (nwljs dks e;kZnk ds ckgj Hkstuk)] 'kCn djuk] vku;u
(nwljs ls eaxkuk)] :ikfHkO;fÙkQ (e;kZnk esa fLFkr jgdj cká {ks=k esa 'kjhj
fn[kkuk)] vkSj iqn~xy{ksi (iRFkj vkfn iQsaduk)] ;s ik¡p ns'kkodkf'kd
f'k{kkozr ds vfrpkj dgs tkrs gSaA
The five transgressions of the vow of abstaining from activity
with regard to region (deśāvakāśikavrata) are sending someone,
making sound so as to attract attention, asking another for
activity, showing oneself, and throwing clod etc. outside the
region of one’s resolve.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

vku;uisz";iz;ksx'kCn:ikuqikriqn~xy{ksik% AA 7&31 AA
Sending for something outside the country of one’s resolve,
commanding someone there to do thus, indicating one’s
intentions by sounds, by showing oneself, and by throwing clod
etc.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 107.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Ordering someone to bring something from a country outside
his mental resolve, commanding someone outside the limit, ‘Do
thus’, making known one’s intentions to someone beyond the
limit by signs such as coughing, grunting, etc., by putting
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oneself in such a position as to be seen by persons on the other
side, and by throwing clod etc. – these are the five
transgressions of the vow of limiting the country of one’s
operations.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 210.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

izs";L; laiz;kstueku;ua 'kCn:ifofuikrkS A
{ksiks¿fi iqn~Xkykuka f}rh;'khyL; iÛÓsfr AA 189 AA
Sending someone, sending for something, indicating by sound,
showing oneself, and throwing clod etc., outside the region of
one’s resolve, are the five transgression of the supplementary
vow with regard to limiting the region of one’s activities
(deśavrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 128-129.
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vkle;eqfÙkQ eqÙkQa i×pk?kkuke'ks"kHkkosu A
loZ=k p lkef;dk% lkef;da uke 'kalfUr AA 97 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vkxe ds Kkrk x.k/jnsokfnd lc txg & e;kZnk ds Hkhrj
vkSj ckgj & lEiw.kZ&:i ls (eu] opu] dk; vkSj Ñr] dkfjr] vuqeksnuk
ls) ik¡pksa ikiksa dk fdlh fuf'pr le; rd R;kx djus dks lkef;d uke
dk f'k{kkozr dgrs gSaA
The Most Learned ascetics have expounded that refraining
completely (by way of doing by oneself, causing to be done, and
approval when done by others, through the three kinds of
activity – of body, speech, and thought) from commission of the
five demerits (pāpa), at all places (within as well as outside the
limits set under the vow of abstaining from activity with regard
to region – deśāvakāśikavrata) for a fixed time period, is called
the vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika, also sāmāyika), a
limb of instructional vows – śikÈāvrata.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
The preposition ‘sam’ means one state of being. For instance, ghee
becomes one with the thing mixed. Similarly oil also. To become
one is samaya. That, which has oneness as its object, is
sāmāyikam. One attains the great vows when one practises
sāmāyika (concentration) at a particular place and time, since one
is free from minute and gross injury and so on. It is argued that it
would be perfect restraint and discipline (saÉyama). But it is
untenable, as there is the presence of karmas or passions which
arrest complete restraint. In that case these should not be called
great vows. No. These are called great vows figuratively...
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 203.
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Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

jkx}s"kR;kxkfÂf[kyæO;s"kq lkE;eoyEC; A
rÙoksiyfC/ewya cgq'k% lkekf;da dk;Ze~ AA 148 AA
After renouncing all attachments and aversions, and adopting a
sense of equanimity in all objects, one should practise, many
times, periodic concentration (sāmāyika), the principal means
to realize the true nature of the Self.

jtuhfnu;ksjUrs rnOk';a Hkkouh;efopfyre~ A
brj=k iqu% le;s u Ñra nks"kk; rn~xq.kk; Ñre~ AA 149 AA
Periodic meditation (sāmāyika) must be performed, without
distraction, at the end of the night and the day (early morning
and evening). If performed at other times, it is not improper,
and is beneficial.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 94-95.

Jain, Champat Rai elaborates on the meaning of the verse:
The sāmayika vrata is intended to be observed three times a day
if possible; otherwise at least once daily. Its object is to enable
the layman to abstain from all kinds of sins during the period of
time fixed for its observance. The usual duration of the
sāmayika vow is an antara muhūrta (a period of time not
exceeding 48 minutes). During this period, which the layman
spends in adoration and meditation, he vows to refrain from the
commission of the five kinds of sin – hiÉsā, falsehood, theft,
unchastity and love of material possessions – with his mind,
speech and body, in any of the three ways (kÃta, kārita, and
anumodanā), both within and without the limits determined by
him in connection with the deśāvakāśika vow.
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In performing sāmayika the devotee stands facing north or east
and bows to the paðca parameÈÇhī. He then sits down and
recites the õamokāra mantra a certain number of times, and
finally devotes himself to holy meditation. This consists in:
i) pratikramaõa, recounting the sins committed and
repenting for them,
ii) pratyākhyāna, resolving to avoid particular sins in future,
iii) sāmayika karma, renunciation of personal attachments,
and the cultivation of a feeling of regarding every body
and thing alike,
iv) stuti, praising the four and twenty Tīrthaôkaras,
v) vandanā, devotion to a particular Tīrthaôkara, and
vi) kāyotsarga, withdrawal of attention from the body
(physical personality) and becoming absorbed in the
contemplation of the spiritual Self.
As regards place, the sāmayika may be performed anywhere – a
temple, private residence, forest and the like – but the place
should not be a thoroughfare, nor one that is open to
disturbance. A place with evil repute or unholy associations is
also to be avoided.
The posture for sāmayika may be either –
i) padma āsana, the sitting posture, with interlocked legs
(the right one placed on the left thigh and the left on the
right), the hands placed in the lap with the palms facing
upwards (the right one being on the top), and with
attention fixed on the foremost point of the nose;
ii) khaÃga āsana, the standing posture, with feet at a
distance of about two inches from each other, the hands
resting naturally by the sides, but not so as to touch the
body; and attention fixed on the point of the nose as in the
padma āsana; or
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iii) ardha-padma āsana, the semi-padma posture, which
differs from the padma in respect of the position of the
left leg, which is placed under the right thigh.
The sāmayika may be performed in a reclining or even a lying
down posture if one is unable, from illness or some other cause
of a like nature, to sit up. The above postures are recommended,
because they are the most conducive to bodily steadiness and
firmness. They may appear hard to adopt at first, but they will
be found to be surprisingly easy after a little practice.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 44-46.
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ew/Z#geqf"VoklkscU/a iÕ;ZÄïcU/ua pkfi A
LFkkueqios'kua ok le;a tkufUr le;Kk% AA 98 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vkxe ds Kkrk iq#"k ds'k] eqf"V vkSj oL=k ds cU/ ds dky
dks vkSj iÁklu ds dky dks vFkok dk;ksRlxkZlu ([kM+s gksus) ds dky dks
vkSj lkekU; vklu (cSBus) ds dky dks lkef;d ds ;ksX; le; dgrs gSaA
Learned sages have pronounced that the time for which the knot
of hair on the top of the head is tied, the fist is closed, the knot on
the piece of cloth is tied, or for which the padmāsana, the
kāyotsargāsana, or the normal posture can be maintained, is the
appropriate duration for observing the vow of periodic
concentration (sāmayika).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
The verse can also be interpreted as referring to proper method for
observing the vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika). The
householder, as he gets ready for the sāmayika, should tie the knot
of his hair on the top of the head, fingers clenched in the palm, and
clothes properly set, so as not to cause any disturbance. The
posture should be such that one can remain comfortable for the
period of the sāmayika; the padmāsana, the kāyotsargāsana, or the
normal posture with legs crossed are most suitable.
Jain, Champat Rai gives the following explanation:
The idea of tying a knot in one’s choÇī (a tuft of hair on the top of
the head worn by Hindus and Jainas) and the like, is not that
the knot in itself is of any value or importance in the process,
but that it implies a mental determination to continue
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meditation so long as it remains untied. The knot is merely
intended to serve the purpose of the uplifted hand of a
constable, and is a signal for the stoppage of all kinds of mental
‘traffic’ which might interfere with steadiness and continuity of
holy meditation.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 46-47.
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,dkUrs lkef;da fuO;kZ{ksis ous"kq okLrq"kq p A
pSR;ky;s"kq okfi p ifjpsrO;a izlÂf/;k AA 99 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & og lkef;d fueZy cqf¼ ds /kjd Jkod ds }kjk minzo
jfgr ,dkUr LFkku esa] ou eas] ?kj ;k /eZ'kkyk esa] pSR;ky; (efUnj) esa vkSj
ioZr dh xqiQk vkfn esa c<+kuk pkfg;sA
The householder should strengthen, with a cheerful mind, his
vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika) by choosing for it a
venue which is without disturbance – like an uninhabited place,
a forest, a house or a religious dwelling, a temple, or a
mountainous cave.
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O;kikjoSeuL;kf}fuo`Ù;keUrjkRefofuo`Ù;k A
lkef;da cèuh;knqiokls pSdHkqÙksQ ok AA 100 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & dk;kfn dh ps"Vk vkSj eu dh O;xzrk vFkok dyq"krk ls
fuo`fÙk gksus ij eu ds fodYiksa dh fof'k"V fuo`fÙkiwoZd miokl ds fnu
vFkok ,dk'ku ds fnu (vkSj vU; le; Hkh) lkef;d dks djuk pkfg;sA
The vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika) should be
practised on the days of fasting, half-fasting (and on other days
as well) leaving aside all worldly occupations of body and mind,
with perfect tranquility.
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lkef;da izfrfnola ;FkkonI;uylsu psrO;e~ A
ozri×pdifjiwj.kdkj.keo/ku;qÙksQu AA 101 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & vkyL; ls jfgr vkSj ,dkxzfpÙk Jkod ds }kjk ¯glkR;kx
vkfn ik¡pks ozrksa dh iw£r dk dkj.k lkef;d izfrfnu Hkh ;ksX; fof/ ds
vuqlkj c<+k;k tkuk pkfg;sA
Overcoming laziness, and with deep focus, the householder
should practise, in proper manner and on daily basis, the
observance of the vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika) that
is the sure means of accomplishing the five small vows (noninjury etc.).
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lkef;ds lkjEHkk% ifjxzgk uSo lfUr losZ¿fi A
psyksil`"Veqfufjo x`gh rnk ;kfr ;frHkkoe~ AA 102 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & D;ksafd lkef;d ds dky esa vkjEHk lfgr lHkh ifjxzg (cká
rFkk vUrjÄ)õ ugha gksrs gSa blfy, ml le; x`gLFk milxZ ds dkj.k oL=k
ls osf"Vr eqfu ds leku eqfuius dks izkIr gksrk gSA
Since the householder, when engrossed in the observance of the
vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika), is free from all
worldly occupations and attachments (external and internal), he
at that time is like a digambara (sky-clad, nude) ascetic on whom
someone has thrown, to cause him distress, a piece of cloth.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

lkekf;da fJrkuka leLrlko|;ksxifjgkjkr~ A
Hkofr egkozres"kkeqn;sfi pfj=keksgL; AA 149 AA
The householders, due to the absence of all sinful activities
during the period of meditation (sāmāyika), observe great vows,
although the conduct-deluding karmas remain in operation.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 95-96.
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'khrks".kna'ke'kdijh"kgeqilxZefi p ekSu/jk% A
lkef;da izfriÂk vf/dqohZjÂpy;ksxk% AA 103 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lkef;d dks /kj.k djus okys x`gLFk ;ksxksa dh papyrk jfgr
ekSu/kjh gksdj] 'khr] m".k rFkk na'ke'kd ijh"kgksa dks vkSj milxZ dks Hkh
lgu djsaA
The householders adopting the vow of periodic concentration
(sāmayika) should maintain absolute silence (mauna), rid
themselves of all activity, and endure afflictions due to cold,
heat, insect-bite, and any adversity caused by others.
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v'kj.ke'kqHkefuR;a nq%[keukRekuekolkfe Hkoe~ A
eks{kLrf}ijhrkResfr è;k;Urq lkef;ds AA 104 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lkef;d esa fLFkr euq"; bl izdkj è;ku djs & eSa v'kj.k:i
('kj.k&jfgr)] v'kqHk:i] vfuR;:i] nq%[k:i vkSj vukReLo:i lalkj eas
fuokl djrk gw¡ vkSj eks{k mlls foijhr Lo:i okyk gSA
The householder established in the vow of periodic
concentration (sāmayika) should meditate thus on the nature of
worldly existence: helplessness – “I am utterly helpless;
relatives, friends, and wealth cannot help me in the midst of
misery;” inauspiciousness (impurity) – “My body is the
receptacle of impurities and the seat of unclean things;”
transitoriness – “The body as well as the objects of the senses are
transient like bubbles;” world is full of suffering – “He who
wanders in the endless cycle of births and deaths undergoes
millions of afflictions;” and all worldly objects are other than the
Self – “All worldly objects are distinct from the pure Self.” He
reckons that the state of liberation (mokÈa) has altogether
opposite characteristics.
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okDdk;ekulkuka nq%izf.k/kukU;uknjkLej.ks A
lkef;dL;kfrxek O;T;Urs i×p Hkkosu AA 105 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & opu] dk; vkSj eu ds nq"izf.k/ku ([kksVh izo`fÙk)] vuknj
vkSj vLej.k] ;s ik¡p ijekFkZ ls lkef;d ds vfrpkj izdV fd;s tkrs gSaA
Misdirected activity of the speech, the body and the mind, lack of
earnestness, and lack of concentration, essentially, are the five
transgressions of the vow of periodic concentration (sāmayika).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

;ksxnq"izf.kèkkukuknjLe`R;uqiLFkkukfu AA 7&33 AA
Misdirected three-fold activity, lack of earnestness, and fluctuation of thought, are the five transgressions of concentration.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 108.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Activity has been explained as of three kinds. Action tending to
evil is also of three kinds, vicious bodily activity, vicious speech
activity and vicious mental activity. Lack of earnestness and
fluctuation of thought are the other two. These five are the
transgressions of the vow of concentration.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 211.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

opueu%dk;kuka nq%izf.k/kua RouknjÜÓSo A
Le`R;uqIkLFkku;qrk% iÛÓsfr prqFkZ'khyL; AA 191 AA
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Misdirected activity of the speech, mind, and body, lack of
earnestness, and absent mindedness, are the five transgressions of the vow of periodic concentration (sāmāyika).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 131.
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ioZ.;"VE;ka p KkrO;% izks"k/ksioklLrq A
prqjH;ogkÕ;kZ.kka izR;k[;kua lnsPNkfHk% AA 106 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & prqnZ'kh vkSj v"Veh ds fnu loZnk ds fy;s ozr&fo/ku dh
ok×Nk ls pkj izdkj ds vkgkjksa (v'ku] iku] [kk| vkSj ysá) dk R;kx
djuk izks"k/ksiokl f'k{kkozr tkuuk pkfg,A
The householder who, with a view to strengthen and safeguard
his vows, abstains for life from taking the four kinds of food –
i) staples (aśana) like rice and capātī; ii) drinks (pāna) like water
and buttermilk; iii) savory food (khādya) like sweetmeat; and
iv) food for the taste buds (lehya or svādya) like caÇanī and betel
leaf – on the eighth and the fourteenth days of the lunar cycle, is
said to be observing the vow of fasting at regular intervals
(proÈadhopavāsa), a limb of instructional vows – śikÈāvrata.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
The word proÈadha1 refers to the holy days in the lunar month.
Abstaining from the pleasures of the five senses such as sounds
and dwelling in the self in deep concentration is fasting2. It
means giving up the four kinds of food. ProÈadhe upavāsa is
proÈadhopavāsa, that is fasting on the eighth and fourteenth
days of the lunar cycle. The fasting householder discards bodily
adornments such as bath, perfume, garlands, and ornaments,
1 proÈadha: the eighth and the fourteenth days of a fortnight, the bright

half and the dark half of the lunar month.
2 The five senses turn away from their pleasure of touch etc. and repose

in the self in deep concentration during fasting.
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and spends his time in a sacred place like the abode of a saint or
a temple or in his lonely fasting apartment, contemplating on
pure thoughts by listening to or making others listen to the
scriptures and refraining from injury.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 203-204.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

lkekf;dLkaLdkja izfrfnuekjksfira fLFkjhdrqZe~ A
i{kk¼Z;ks}Z;ksjfi drZO;ks¿o';eqiokl% AA 151 AA
For the sake of strengthening the performance of daily
meditation (sāmāyika), one must undertake fasting twice each
lunar fortnight (proÈadhopavāsa).

eqÙkQleLrkjEHk% izks"k/fnuiwoZokljL;k¼sZ A
miokla x`Êh;kUeeRoeigk; nsgknkS AA 152 AA
Free from all routine activities, and giving up attachment to
own body etc., one should commence fasting from mid-day prior
to the day of fasting (the eighth and the fourteenth day of each
lunar fortnight).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 98.
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i×pkuka ikikukeyafØ;kjEHkxU/iq"ik.kke~ A
Lukuk×tuuL;kukeqiokls ifjâ¯r dqÕ;kZr~ AA 107 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & miokl ds fnu ik¡pksa ikiksa dk] vyadkj /kj.k djuk] [ksrh
vkfn dk vkjEHk djuk] pUnu vkfn lqxfU/r inkFkks± dk ysi djuk]
iq"iekyk,¡ /kj.k djuk ;k iq"iksa dks lw¡?kuk] Luku djuk] v×tu&dkty]
lqjek vkfn yxkuk rFkk ukd ls ukl vkfn dk l¡w?kuk] bu lc dk ifjR;kx
djuk pkfg;sA
On the day of fasting, the householder should refrain from
committing the five demerits (hiÉsā etc.), ornamentation,
worldly occupations, use of fragrances like sandalwood paste
and flowers, bathing, and also use of collyrium, and snuff.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

fJRok fofoÙkQol¯r leLrlko|;ksxeiuh; A
loZsfUæ;kFkZfojr% dk;euksopuxqfIrfHkfLr"Bsr~ AA 153 AA
One should retreat to a secluded place, renounce all sinful
activities, abstain from indulgence in all sense-objects, and
observe proper restraint over body, mind, and speech.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 99.
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/ekZe`ra lr`".k% Jo.kkH;ka ficrq ik;;s}kU;ku~ A
Kkuè;kuijks ok HkorwiolÂrUækyq% AA 108 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & miokl djus okyk O;fÙkQ mRdf.Br gksrk gqvk /eZ:ih ve`r
dks vius dkuksa ls Lo;a ihos vFkok nwljksa dks fiykos vkSj vkyL;jfgr gksrk
gqvk Kku vkSj è;ku esa rRij gksosA
The fasting householder should drink through his ears, with
great enthusiasm, the nectar of dharma (i.e., listen to the Holy
Scriptures), or give it to others to drink; conquering sloth, he
should remain engaged in the study of the Holy Scriptures, and
meditation.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

/eZè;ku'kÙkQks okljefroká fofgrlkUè;fof/% A
'kqfplaLrjs f=k;keka xe;sRLokè;k;ftrfuæ% AA 154 AA
The day should be spent in virtuous contemplation, and the
evening in performance of meditation (sāmāyika). Subjugating
sleep through self-study, the night should be spent on a clean
mat.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 99.
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prqjkgkjfoltZueqiokl% izks"k/% lÑn~HkqfDr% A
l izks"k/ksioklks ;nqiks";kjEHkekpjfr AA 109 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & pkj izdkj ds vkgkj (v'ku] iku] [kk| vkSj ysá) dk R;kx
djuk miokl gS] ,d ckj Hkkstu djuk izks"k/ ;k ,dk'ku gS] vkSj tks
miokl djus ds ckn ikj.kk ds fnu ,d ckj Hkkstu djuk gS og fØ;k
izks"k/ksiokl dgykrh gSA
Refraining from taking the four kinds of food for the whole day is
called upavāsa, and taking only one meal in the whole day is
called proÈadha or ekāśana. That in which only one meal is taken
on the day of undertaking (i.e., the day preceding the fasting
day) and on the day following the fasting day, is called
proÈadhopavāsa.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

izkr% izksRFkk; rr% ÑRok rkRdkfyda fØ;kdYie~ A
fuoZrZ;s|FkksDra ftuiwtka izklqdSæZO;S% AA 155 AA
Thus spending the night, in the morning, after performing the
necessary duties of the time, one should engage oneself in the
worship of Lord Jina with pious, inanimate objects (prāsuka
dravya), as per the prescribed method.

mDrsu rrks fof/uk uhRok fnola f}rh;jk¯=k p A
vfrokg;sRiz;Rukn¼± p r`rh;fnoLkL; AA 156 AA
Thereafter, the day of fasting, the second night, and the half of
the third day, should carefully be passed in the manner stated
above.
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bfr ;% "kksM'k;keku~ xe;fr ifjeqDrldylko|% A
rL; rnkuha fu;ra iw.kZe¯glkozra Hkofr AA 157 AA
The householder, who thus spends sixteen yamas (48 hours),
free from all sinful activities, certainly observes the great vow of
ahiÉsā during the period of proÈadhopavāsa.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 100-101.
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xzg.kfolxkZLrj.kkU;n`"Ve`"VkU;uknjkLej.ks A
;Rizks"k/ksioklO;fry†ui×pda rfnne~ AA 110 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks fcuk ns[ks vkSj fcuk 'kks/s iwtk vkfn ds midj.kksa dks xzg.k
djuk] eyew=kkfn dks NksM+uk vkSj laLrj vkfn dks fcNkuk rFkk vuknj vkSj
vLej.k gSa os bl izks"k/ksiokl f'k{kkozr ds ik¡p vfrpkj gSaA
Handling, without inspecting and cleaning, material and
implements used in the worship of Lord Jina, excreting body
waste, and spreading mats etc. without due regard for
organisms, lack of earnestness, and forgetfulness, are the five
transgressions of the vow of fasting at regular intervals
(proÈadhopavāsa).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

vizR;osf{krkizek£trksRlxkZnkulaLrjksiØe.kkuknj&
Le`R;uqiLFkkukfu AA 7&34 AA
Excreting, handling sandalwood paste, flowers etc., and
spreading mats and garments without inspecting and cleaning
the place and the materials, lack of earnestness, and lack of
concentration.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 109.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Seeing carefully whether organisms are present or not is the
function of the eyes. Cleaning is removing anything with soft
implements. These two attributes are taken with utsarga and
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so on. Excreting waste matter from the system in a place
without inspecting and cleaning it, taking materials such as
sandal-wood paste, flowers, incense etc. intended for the
worship of the Lord (Arhat) and the Preceptor, and cloth etc. for
personal use without inspecting and cleaning these, and
spreading mats and garments without cleaning the place, are
three. Lack of earnestness in one’s essential duties when
tormented by hunger, and lack of concentration are the other
two. These five are the transgressions of the vow of fasting.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 211-212.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

vuosf{krkizek£treknkua laLrjLrFkksRlxZ% A
Le`R;uqiLFkkueuknjÜÓ iÛÓksioklL; AA 192 AA
Receiving articles, spreading mats and garments, and excreting
without examining and cleaning, lack of concentration, and
lack of earnestness, are the five transgressions of the vow of
fasting (proÈadhopavāsa).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 132-133.
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nkua oS;ko`R;a /ekZ; riks/uk; xq.kfu/;s A
vuisf{krksipkjksifØ;ex`gk; foHkosu AA 111 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ri&:i /u ls ;qDr rFkk lE;Xn'kZukfn xq.kksa ds Hk.Mkj
x`gR;kxh&equh'oj ds fy;s fof/] nzO; vkfn lEifÙk ds vuqlkj izfrnku vkSj
izR;qidkj dh vis{kk ls jfgr] Lo&ij ds /eZ dh o`f¼ ds fy;s tks nku fn;k
tkrk gS og oS;ko`R; uke dk f'k{kkozr dgykrk gSA
Acts of charity like giving of food, implements, or service, in
proper manner, with the sole object of mutual increase in moral
righteousness and without a desire for either a gift or a
benefaction in return, to homeless ascetics who own the wealth
of austerity and are treasure-house of virtues like right faith, fall
under the vow of serving the noble ones (vaiyāvÃtya), a limb of
instructional vows – śikÈāvrata.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

vuqxzgkFk± LoL;kfrlxksZ nkue~ AA 7&38 AA
Charity is the giving of one’s wealth to another for mutual
benefit.

fofèkæO;nkr`ik=kfo'ks"kkÙkf}'ks"k% AA 7&39 AA
The distinction with regard to the effect of a gift consists in the
manner, the thing given, the nature of the giver, and the nature
of the recipient.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 111-112.
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Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
He, who moves from place to place without transgressing his
self-control is called a guest (atithi). Or he, who comes on any
day without any regularity or definiteness, is a guest. Four
things are offered to the guest – food, implements, medicine and
shelter. Pure food must be offered by the householder with a
pure heart to the ascetic on the path to emancipation, who is
earnest in practising restraint and discipline. Implements such
as books which promote right faith and so on must be presented
to him. Wholesome and proper medicine must be given to him.
Shelter also must be provided for the ascetic with great
devotion.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 204.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

fof/uk nkr`xq.kork æO;fo'ks"kL; tkr:ik; A
Loijkuqxzggsrks% drZO;ks¿o';efrFk;s Hkkx% AA 167 AA
Assimilating all the qualities required of a donor, and observing
the correct manner of offering a gift, a householder must give,
for mutual benefit, a portion of appropriate things to a guest
saint, who is (naked1) like at birth (atithi-saÉvibhāga vrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 107-108.

1 A digambara saint is completely naked, like a child at birth. He is
considered to be the most propitious recipient of charity.
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O;kifÙkO;iuksn% in;ks% laokgua p xq.kjkxkr~ A
oS;ko`R;a ;kokuqixzgks¿U;ks¿fi la;feuke~ AA 112 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lE;Xn'kZukfn xq.kksa dh izhfr ls ldyozr vkSj ns'kozr ds
/kjd la;ehtuksa dks vkbZ gqbZ ukuk&izdkj dh vkifÙk;ksa dks nwj djuk] iSjksa
dk (miy{k.k ls gLrkfnd vaxks dk) nkcuk vkSj vU; Hkh ftruk midkj gS
og oS;ko`R; dgykrk gSA
Acts of compassion, out of one’s fondness with qualities like
right faith, such as removing distress of any kind that may have
caused to persons observing complete or partial abstinence, and
serving them in all possible ways, including massaging their
feet, are included in the vow of serving the noble ones
(vaiyāvÃtya).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

ik=ka f=kHksneqDra la;ksxks eks{kdkj.kxq.kkuke~ A
vfojrlE;Xn`f"V£ojrkfojrÜÓ ldyfojrÜÓ AA 171 AA
The recipients of gift (dāna) must have qualities that lead to
liberation – right faith, right knowledge, and right conduct.
Depending on the level of their advancement on the path to
liberation, the recipients are categorized into three classes:
right believers without vows, with partial vows, and with great
vows.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 110-111.
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uoiq.;S% izfrifÙk% lIrxq.klekfgrsu 'kq¼su A
vilwukjEHkk.kkek;kZ.kkfe";rs nkue~ AA 113 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lkr xq.kksa ls lfgr vkSj dkSfyd (dqy lEcU/h)] vkpkfjd
rFkk 'kjhfjd 'kqf¼ ls lfgr nkrk ds }kjk i×p&lwuk (x`glEcU/h dk;Z)
vkSj [ksrh vkfn ds vkjEHk ls jfgr] le;Xn'kZukfn xq.kksa ls lfgr eqfu;ksa dk
uo/kHkfDRk iwoZd tks vkgkjkfn ds }kjk xkSjo fd;k tkrk gS og nku ekuk
tkrk gSA
Giving of food (āhāra), by a donor equipped with the seven
attributes (as mentioned in the Scripture) and purity of lineage,
conduct and body, to holy ascetics, endowed with qualities like
right faith and free from all household activities and
occupations, observing the ninefold correct manner of offering a
gift, is considered to be a charity (dāna) under the vow of serving
the noble ones (vaiyāvÃtya).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

,sfgdiQykuis{kk {kkfUr£u"diVrkulw;Roe~ A
vfo"kkfnRoeqfnRos fujgÄkfjRofefr
fg nkr`xq.kk% AA 169 AA
ï
The qualities required of the donor are: no desire for worldly
benefits, composure, earnestness, absence of the feelings of
envy, despondency, glee, and pride.

laxzgeqPpLFkkua iknksndepZua iz.kkea p A
okDdk;eu%'kqf¼js"k.k'kqf¼ÜÓ fof/ekgq% AA 168 AA
And the right manner for giving of gift consists in: respectful
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welcome, a high seat, washing the feet, worshipping, bowing,
purity of mind, speech and body, and purity of food.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 109-110.

The first āhāra of Lord Mahāvīra after His renunciation
(dīkÈā):
After spending 30 years as youth (kumārakāla), Lord Mahāvīra,
reflecting on His past incarnations, decided to tread the path that
leads to the end of the cycle of births and deaths. He contemplated on
the twelve conceptions (bāraha bhāvanā) – transitoriness (anitya),
helplessness (aśaraõa), transmigration (saÉsāra), loneliness
(aikatva), distinctness (anyatva), impurity (aśuci), influx (āsrava),
stoppage (saÚvara), dissociation (nirjarā), the universe (loka), rarity
of enlightenment (bodhidurlabha), and Truth proclaimed by religion
(dharma). The Lord renounced all worldly pursuits and decided to
adopt the supremely worthy Jaina asceticism in order to tread the
path to liberation. Laukāntika devas from Brahmaloka came down to
worship Him. The Lord had, by birth, the first three kinds of
knowledge, sensory (mati), scriptural (śruta) and clairvoyance
(avadhi) and now He had acquired the fourth kind of knowledge –
telepathy (manaÍparyaya). The Lord took to the observance of great
vows (mahāvrata) along with other attributes of asceticism and
decided not to break His fast before the end of three days.

Although the Lord had been enjoying inner happiness all the
time, after three days of Holy Meditation, the former Prince set
out, barefoot, with no vestige of cloth on His body and unmindful of
the pangs of hunger, towards the town of Kūlagrāma, ruled by king
Kūla, to seek some kind of nourishment (āhāra) for His body so that
it could withstand further rigours of austerity. King Kūla’s
happiness had no bounds when he suddenly saw such a divine,
celebrated and accomplished recipient (pātra) in his compound and
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rushed to welcome the Lord. He made obeisance to the Lord by
circumambulating thrice and then bowed to Him by touching the
ground with five parts of his body. He offered to the World Teacher
an eminent, high seat. He washed with extreme devotion the Lotus
Feet of the Lord and applied the water that had become sacred after
coming in contact with the Lotus Feet of the Lord to his forehead
and other parts of body. He worshipped the Lord with great
devotion and with pure and pious eight substances. With utmost
humility and purity of heart he bowed and pleaded the Lord to
accept his offering. His affectionate devotion to the Lord had made
his heart pure. By articulating the glory of the Lord, he made his
speech pure. By performing the aforesaid bodily activities, he
attained the purity of his body. He pronounced with sincerity the
purity of food. This way, with nine kinds of devotion (navadhā
bhakti), King Kūla gave the supreme gift of pure food to the
greatest of all saints. The devas witnessed the event with extreme
delight and in approval of the noble act of offering food to the Most
Worthy Recipient, rained down choice gems, flowers, and fragrant
water in the royal compound. They made cheering sound of
“Victory! Victory!” and beat the heavenly drums.
Jain, Vijay K. (2015),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra –
Adoration of The Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara”, p. 210-211.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

x`gekxrk; xqf.kus e/qdjo`Ù;k ijkuihM;rs A
forjfr ;ks uk¿frFk;s l dFka u fg yksHkoku~ Hkofr AA 173 AA
How can a householder be not called greedy who does not offer
food etc. to an ascetic, who is full of virtues and accepts gift
(food) like a honeybee without causing harm to others, when he
(the ascetic) visits his home?
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ÑrekRekFk± equ;s nnkfr HkDrfefr HkkforLR;kx% A
vjfrfo"kknfoeqDr% f'kfFkfyryksHkks HkOkR;¯glSo AA 174 AA
The ascetic should be offered food out of that prepared for
family, with pure thoughts, without any indifference or regret.
Such an act of giving gift (food) slackens greed, and is a form of
ahiÉsā.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 111-112.

Left: This typical posture – the thumb and fingers of right hand joined
together and touching the shoulder – of a Jaina muni indicates that he is
now ready for partake of food. Right: As the householder sees him, he
welcomes him with utmost joy, chanting, “O Lord! I bow to you, I bow to
you, I bow to you; here, here, here; stop, stop, stop.”

As the muni stops, he is welcomed by the
gesture of circumambulating him thrice.
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x`gdeZ.kkfi fufpra deZ foek£"V [kyq x`gfoeqDrkuke~ A
vfrFkhuka izfriwtk #f/jeya /kors okfj AA 114 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fu'p; ls ftl izdkj ty [kwu dks /ks nsrk gS mlh izdkj
x`g&jfgr fuxzZUFk eqfu;ksa (vfrfFk) ds fy;s fn;k gqvk nku x`gLFkh lEcU/h
dk;ks± ls mik£tr vFkok lqn`<+ deZ dks u"V dj nsrk gSA
Just as water, for sure, washes away blood, it is certain that
giving of food (āhāra) to homeless (free from all external and
internal attachments) saints (called atithi, as they arrive
without prior notice) washes away the heap of karmas that the
laities amass routinely in performance of household chores.
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mPpSxksZ=ka iz.krsHkksZxks nkuknqiklukRiwtk A
HkDrs% lqUnj:ia LroukRdh£rLriksfuf/"kq AA 115 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ri ds HkaMkj Lo:i eqfu;ksa dks iz.kke~&ueLdkj djus ls mPp
xks=k] vkgkjkfn nku nsus ls Hkksx] izfrxzg.k (iM+xkguk vkfn) djus ls
lEeku] HkfDr djus ls lqUnj :i vkSj Lrqfr djus ls dh£r&lq;'k izkIr
fd;k tkrk gSA
The act of saluting the holy ascetics, repository of austerity,
leads to birth in high or noble family, of giving food to prosperity
and fullness, of attending upon them to respect and honour, of
offering them devotion to beauty of person, and of praising their
virtues to glory and renown.
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f{kfrxrfeo oVchta ik=kxra nkueYiefi dkys A
iQyfr PNk;kfoHkoa cgqiQyfe"Va 'kjhjHk`rke~ AA 116AA
lkekU;kFkZ & mfpr le; esa ;ksX; ik=k ds fy;s fn;k gqvk FkksM+k Hkh nku
mÙke i`Foh esa iM+s gq, oVo`{k ds cht ds leku izkf.k;ksa ds fy;s ekgkRE;
vksj OkSHko ls ;qDr] i{k esa Nk;k dh izpqjrk ls lfgr] cgqr Hkkjh vfHkyf"kr
iQy dks iQyrk gS & nsrk gSA
Just as a seed of Indian fig-tree (vaÇa-vÃkÈa), lying in good soil,
produces, in fullness of time, a magnificent and lofty tree that
provides to living beings soothing shadow and fruits, the act of
giving, at a proper time, even a small charity (dāna) to a worthy
recipient (pātra) yields desirable results of great magnitude.
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vkgkjkS"k/;ksjI;qidj.kkokl;ks'p nkusu A
oS;ko`R;a czqors prqjkReRosu prqjÏk% AA 117 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fo}Ttu vkgkj] vkS"k/ vkSj midj.k rFkk vkokl ds Hkh nku
ls oS;ko`R; dks pkj izdkj dk dgrs gSaA
The learned ascetics say that the vow of serving the noble ones
(vaiyāvÃtya) comprises four kinds of charity (dāna) : giving of
food (āhāra), medicine (auÈadha), implements* (upakaraõa),
and shelter (āvāsa).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

jkx}s"kkla;eennq%[kHk;kfnda u ;Rdq#rs A
æO;a rnso ns;a lqri%Lokè;k;o`f¼dja AA 170 AA
Objects which do not cause arousal of the passions of
attachment and aversion, do not bring about non-restraint,
pride, pain and fear etc., and result into advancement of
austerities and study, are worth giving.

¯glk;k% Ik;kZ;ks yksHkks¿=k fujL;rs ;rks nkus A
rLeknfrfFkforj.ka ¯glkO;qije.kesos"Ve~ AA 172 AA
* A digambara saint is without possessions and does not ever require
any worldly implements; his only companions are three implements
(upakaraõa): the feather-whisk (picchī) – implement of compassion,
the water-pot (kamaõçalu) – implement of purity, and the scripture
(śāstra) – implement of knowledge.
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Giving of gift wipes out greed which is a form of hiÉsā;
therefore, giving of gift to a worthy recipient has been said to be
renunciation of hiÉsā.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 110-111.

A digambara saint necessarily carries with him the feather-whisk (picchī), made up of
fallen peacock feathers, for clearing the to-be-used spaces and things like the
Scripture, without causing injury to organism.
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Jh"ks.ko`"kHklsus dkS.Ms'k% lwdj'p n`"VkUrk% A
oS;ko`R;L;Srs prqfoZdYiL; eUrO;k% AA 118 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Jh"ks.k] o`"kHklsuk] dkS.Ms'k vkSj lwdj & ;s pkj Hksn okys
oS;ko`R; ds n`"VkUr ekuus ds ;ksX; gSaA
Stories of the king ŚriÈeõa, the seÇha-daughter VÃÈabhasenā, the
learned Muni Kauõçeśa, and the boar (sūkara), are illustrations
of the four kinds of charity (dāna) – giving of food (āhāra),
medicine (auÈadha), implements (upakaraõa), and shelter
(āvāsa) – respectively, under the vow of serving the noble ones
(vaiyāvÃtya).
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nsokf/nsopj.ks ifjpj.ka loZnq%[kfugZj.ke~ A
dkenqfg dkenkfgfu ifjfpuq;knkn`rks fuR;e~ AA 119 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Jkod dks vknj ls ;qDr gksdj izfrfnu euksjFkksa dks iw.kZ djus
okys vkSj dke dks HkLe djus okys vfjgUr nso ds pj.kksa esa leLr nq%[kksa
dks nwj djus okyh iwtk djuk pkfg,A
In order to get rid of all kinds of distress, a householder should,
with great reverence, worship daily the Holy Feet of the
Tīrthaôkara – wish-fulfilling, and destroyers of lustful cravings.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

lqIrksfRFkrsu lqeq[ksu lqeaxyk; A
æ"VO;efLr ;fn eaxyeso oLrq AA
vU;su ¯d rfng ukFk ! roSo oD=ke~ A
=kSyksD;eaxyfudsrueh{k.kh;e~ AA 19 AA
& Hkkst jktk Ñr prq²o'kfr rhFk±dj ftuLroue~] Hkwikyprq²o'kfrdk
For a noble householder seeking blessedness, if anything that is
worth looking at, first thing as he gets up in the morning,
O Lord ãÈabhanātha, he should only look at your pious face, the
storehouse of all propitiousness that exists in the three worlds.
Is there need for any other object?
Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra:

u iwt;kFkZLRof; ohrjkxs u fuUn;k ukFk fookUroSjs A
RkFkkfi rs iq.;xq.kLe`fruZ% iqukfr fpÙka nqfjrk×tusH;% AA
(12&2&57)
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O Wise Lord! You had conquered all attachment and, therefore,
do not heed worship; you entertain no aversion and, therefore,
do not heed calumny. Still, just the thought of your auspicious
qualities washes the evil mire of karmic matter from our hearts.

Lrqfr% Lrksrq% lk/ks% dq'kyifj.kkek; l rnk
HkosUek ok LrqqR;% iQyefi rrLrL; p lr% A
fdesoa Lok/hU;kTtxfr lqyHks Jk;liFks
Lrq;kUu Roka fo}kUlrrefHkiwT;a ufeftue~ AA
(21&1&116)
The worship of Lord Jina must result in propitious outcomes for
the worthy and noble worshipper, whether or not the Lord
being worshipped is present (with reference to time and space)
and whether or not the worshipper is bestowed with boons (like
heavenly abode) by the Lord. Even after the availability of such
a self-dependent path to emancipation, which wise man will not
engage himself in the praise of the supremely worshipful Lord
Naminātha Jina?
Jain, Vijay K. (2015),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra –
Adoration of The Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara”, p. 81, 144.
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vgZPpj.kli;kZegkuqHkkoa egkReukeonr~ A
Hksd% izeksneÙk% dqlqesuSdsu jktx`gs AA 120 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & g"kZ ls izeÙk esa<d us jktx`g uxj esa ,d iq"i ds }kjk HkO;
thoksa ds vkxs vfjgUr Hkxoku~ ds pj.kksa dh iwtk dk ekgkRE; izdV fd;k
FkkA
A frog, intoxicated with joy and with just a petal of a flower had
shown to worthy (bhavya) souls, in the town of Rājagriha, the
glory of worshipping the Lotus Feet of Lord Jina.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai gives the gist of the story:
The reference is to the jīva of a frog who obtained deva-birth in
the heaven-worlds by devotion to the last Tīrthaôkara,
Bhagwān Mahāvīra. This particular soul happened to be a
miser in its previous incarnation when its evil karmas caused it
to be re-born as a frog in the town of Rājagriha (Patna District).
When the Holy Tīrthaôkara visited that place, the frog
recovered the memory of his past life owing to the fruition of
good karmas, and coming to know the joyous tidings of the
arrival of the Holy Tīrthaôkara, proceeded, full of devotion and
love, to offer obeisance to the Lord. He was, however, crushed on
the way under the foot of one of the elephants of the royal
procession, which was also proceeding towards the same goal.
Having died under the most auspicious circumstances, he was
re-born in one of the heavens, and immediately descended to
the earth to worship the source of his great good luck.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 56.
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gfjrfi/kufu/kus áuknjkLej.keRljRokfu A
oS;ko`R;L;Srs O;frØek% i×p dF;Urs AA 121 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fu'p; ls gfjri=k vkfn ls nsus ;ksX; oLrq dks <duk rFkk
gfjri=k vkfn ij nsus ;ksX; oLrq dks j[kuk] vuknj] vLej.k vkSj eRljRo
& ;s ik¡p oS;ko`R; ds vfrpkj dgs tkrs gSaA
Covering the food with things with organisms, like green leaves,
placing it over on such things, lack of reverence, forgetting the
proper manner of giving the food or the things to be given, and
envy of another host, must be known as the five transgressions
of the vow of serving the noble ones (vaiyāvÃtya).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

lfpÙkfu{ksikfièkkuijO;ins'kekRl;ZdkykfrØek% AA 7&36 AA
Placing the food on things with organisms such as green leaves,
covering it with such things, food of another host, envy, and
untimely food.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 110.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Placing the food on things containing organisms such as the
lotus leaf, and covering it with similar things are two. The third
is offering another host’s food as if it were one’s own. The fourth
is lack of earnestness or envy of another host. Offering food
either too early or too late is untimely food. These are the five
transgressions of the vow of hospitality.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 212.
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Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

ijnkr`O;ins'k% lfpÙkfu{ksirfRi/kus p A
dkyL;kfrØe.ka ekRl;± psR;frfFknkus AA 194 AA
Pretentiously offering food of another host, placing food on
things with organisms, covering it with such things, untimely
food, and envy, are the five transgressions of the vow of
hospitality (atithi-saÉvibhāga vrata).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 135-136.

Thus ends the fifth part called
Right Conduct – Instructional Vows (śikÈāvrata)
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 6
On sallekhanā –
Embracing Voluntary, Passionless Death

"k"B ifjPNsn
milxsZ nq£Hk{ks tjfl #tk;ka p fu%izfrdkjs A
/ekZ; ruqfoekspuekgq% lYys[kukek;kZ% AA 122 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & x.k/jkfnd nso izfrdkj&jfgr milxZ] nq£Hk{k] cq<+kik vkSj
jksx ds mifLFkr gksus ij /eZ ds fy;s 'kjhj ds NksM+us dks lYys[kuk dgrs gSaA
Giving up of the body in a manner that upholds righteousness
(dharma) on the occurrence of a calamity, famine, senescence, or
disease, from which there is no escape, is called the vow of
voluntary, passionless death (sallekhanā) by the Most Learned
sages.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

ekj.kkfUrdha lYys[kuka tksf"krk AA 7&22 AA
The householder courts voluntary death at the end of his life.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 102.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Sallekhanā is making the physical body and the internal
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passions emaciated by abandoning their sources gradually at
the approach of death. The householder observes sallekhanā at
the end of his life. ‘JoÈitā’ means observing it with pleasure.
Hence sevitā, though clear in meaning, is not used. If there be
no willingness, sallekhanā cannot be forced on one. If there is
liking for it one does it oneself.
It is argued that it is suicide, since there is voluntary severance
of life etc. No, it is not suicide, as there is no passion. Injury
consists in the destruction of life actuated by passion. Without
attachment etc., there is no passion in this undertaking. A
person, who kills himself by means of poison, weapon etc.,
swayed by attachment, aversion or infatuation, commits
suicide. But he who practices holy death is free from desire,
anger and delusion. Hence it is not suicide. “It has been taught
by Lord Jina that the absence of attachment and the other
passions is non-injury and that the rise of feelings of
attachment and the other passions is injury.” For instance, a
merchant collects commodities for sale and stores them. He
does not welcome the destruction of his storehouse. The
destruction of the storehouse is against his wishes. And, when
some danger threatens the storehouse, he tries to safeguard it.
But if he cannot avert the danger, he tries to save the
commodities at least from ruin. Similarly, a householder is
engaged in acquiring the commodity of vows and
supplementary vows. And he does not desire the ruin of the
receptacle of these virtues, namely the body. But when serious
danger threatens the body, he tries to avert it in a righteous
manner without violating his vows. In case it is not possible to
avert danger to the body, he tries to safeguard his vows at least.
How can such a procedure be called suicide?
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 205-206.
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Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

b;esdSo leFkkZ /eZLoa es e;k lea usrqe~ A
lrrfefr Hkkouh;k ifÜÓelYys[kuk HkDR;k AA 175 AA
The householder should court voluntary death (sallekhanā) at
the end of his life, always thinking fervently that only this
(sallekhanā) will enable him to carry with him his wealth of
piety.

ej.kkUrs¿Ok';ega fof/uk lYys[kuka dfj";kfe A
bfrHkkoukifj.krks¿ukxrefi iky;sfnna 'khye~ AA 176 AA
“I shall certainly, at the approach of death, observe sallekhanā
in the proper manner.” Meditating persistently in this manner,
the observance of the vow of sallekhanā starts much before the
approach of death.

ej.ks¿o';aHkkfofu d"kk;lYys[kukruqdj.kek=ks A
jkxkfneUrjs.k O;kfiz;ek.kL; UkkRe?kkrks¿fLr AA 177 AA
When death is imminent, the vow of sallekhanā is observed by
progressively slenderizing the body and the passions. Since the
person observing sallekhanā is devoid of all passions like
attachment, it is not suicide.

;ks fg d"kk;kfo‘% dqEHkdty/wedssrqfo"k'kL=kS% A
O;ijksi;fr izk.kku~ rL; L;kRlR;ekReo/% AA 178 AA
When a man, actuated by passions, puts an end to his life by
means of stopping breath, or by water, fire, poison, or weapon,
he is certainly guilty of suicide.

uh;Urs¿=k d"kk;k ¯glk;k gsroks ;rLruqrke~ A
lYYks[kukefi rr% izkgqj¯glkizfl¼ÔFkZe~ AA 179 AA
1
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In the observance of sallekhanā, since passions, the
instrumental cause of hiÉsā, are subdued, sallekhanā is said to
be leading to ahiÉsā.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 114-116.

Sallekhanā as expounded in DharmāmÃta (Sāgāra) –
13th century CE composition:

u /eZlk/ufefr LFkkLuq uk';a oiqcqZ/S% A
u p dsukfi uks j{;fefr 'kksP;a fouÜoje~ AA 8&5 AA
Restraint is the instrument of dharma; a knowledgeable man,
therefore, never injures his body that is steadily established in
dharma. When destined for obliteration, no one – a shaman
(yogī), a celestial being, or a demon – can rescue the body; there
is no point in grieving for it.

dk;% LoLFkks¿uqoR;Z% L;kr~ izfrdk;ZÜÓ jksfxr% A
midkja foi;ZL;aLR;kT;% lf‰% [kyks ;Fkk AA 8&6 AA
When the body is healthy, noble men should try to maintain it
through suitable nourishment and activity. When disease
supervenes, appropriate medicines should be administered to
cure it. If the body, ignoring the services rendered (for its
maintenance and curing), acts in opposition and is no longer a
means to the pursuit of dharma or the disease gets totally
intractable, it needs to be shed as if a rogue.

dkysu oksilxsZ.k fufÜÓR;k;q% {k;ksUeq[ke~ A
ÑRok ;Fkkfof/ izk;a rkLrk% liQy;sr~ fØ;k% AA 8&9 AA
When certain that the end of life is near, due either to natural
aging or approach of a calamity (upasarga), one should take
recourse to renunciation in the prescribed manner through
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fasting etc. so as to conserve the wealth of virtues (dharma)
accrued in the present life. Without this, all that has been
accrued goes waste.

Øes.k iDRok iQyor~ Lo;eso ifr";fr A
nsgs izhR;k egklÙo% dq;kZRlYys[kukfof/e~ AA 8&12 AA
As a fruit falls off the tree by itself on ripening, in the same way,
when the body, due to passage of time and without any
extraneous reasons, reaches the stage of dissolution, the wise
householder should placidly embrace sallekhanā in the
prescribed manner.

/ekZ; O;kf/nq£Hk{ktjknkS fu"izfrfØ;s A
R;Drqa oiq% Loikdsu rPP;qrkS pk'kua R;tsr~ AA 8&21 AA
When confronted with unavoidable causes of death – like
intractable disease, famine, dilapidation and calamity – then,
with a view to carry the wealth of dharma earned in this life to
the next, food should be abandoned while discarding the body.
The same should be done on the approach of death due to
expiration of life-span.
Pandit Kailashchandra Shastri (Ed.) (1978),
“Paõçitapravara Āśādhara Viracita DharmāmÃta (Sāgāra)”,
p. 311-318. (English translation by the author in consultation with
Jain, Jaipat Singh, 415 Oncrest Terrace, Cliffside Park, NJ 07010,
United States of America)

Jain, Champat Rai elucidates thus:
Sallekkanā-death must be distinguished from suicide. It is
undertaken only when the body is no longer capable of serving
its owner as an instrument of dharma and when the
inevitability of death is a matter of undisputed certainty. In
such cases, when life may be said to confess judgment to the
claim of death, the adoption of the sallekhanā attitude is
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calculated to directly strengthen the soul and to prevent its
future re-birth in any but the very best surroundings. Those
who adopt the sallehhanā vow immediately become self-reliant,
self-composed and self-centred; they cease to be agitated by
personal considerations and suffering, and rise above the
cravings and longings of the world. The effect of the terribly
resolute attitude of mind implied in this vow on the departing
soul is simply wonderful, and immediately raises its rhythm,
lifting it out of the slough of despond and negativity. The man
who wanders or tosses about hither and thither, weeping and
crying, in the closing moments of life, and spends the little time
at his disposal in making vain endeavours to avoid the
unavoidable, is nowhere compared with him who, realising the
hopelessness of the endeavour to save his life, earnestly applies
himself to control his destiny. The result is that, while the latter
attains to deva-birth in the highest heavens, the former only
finds himself in painful and unenviable circumstances and
surroundings.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 58-59.

Sallekhanā is not a custom (prathā or societal practice)
The origination of a prathā or societal practice can be traced to
expediency of time and space as ascertained by people according to
their beliefs, and understanding. A prathā lacks universal appeal
and acceptance and also sanction from established, time-tested
sources of knowledge like the āgama. It is practised only in
reference to particular space and time. In India, one such societal
practice, called the satī-prathā, was observed for a period of time; a
widow would immolate herself on her husband’s pyre, or would
commit suicide in some other fashion shortly after her husband’s
death.
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Sallekhanā, unlike a custom, is a pious vow, like non-injury and
non-stealing, which every individual, young and old, male and
female, looks forward to observing when the appropriate time
comes. Even a young individual can say with pride and
determination that he or she looks forward to observing sallekhanā
at the time of death. And the elderly wishes and prays that at the
time of death he or she should have the opportunity to observe the
vow of sallekhanā. Could a married woman ever wish and pray to
have the opportunity to observe the practice of satī? Sallekhanā is a
reasoned, scientific way of facing death, an inescapable truth of life,
and is applicable to and implementable by the whole of humanity.
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Samādhiśataka:

u"Vs oL=ks ;Fkk¿Rekua u u"Va eU;rs rFkk A
u"Vs Lonsgs¿I;kRekua u u"Va eU;rs cq/% AA 65 AA
As one does not believe himself to have been destroyed when his
clothes are destroyed, similarly the awakened man does not
consider himself to be dead when his body dies away.
While the ignorant man is terrorized at the approach of death
which entails separation of his soul from its perishable tenement,
the knowledgeable man embraces death with equanimity knowing
well that his animate soul is entirely distinct from its inanimate
encasement. Devotees, men and women, of Lord Jina, in the prime
of their lives, and with all comforts and riches of the world on hand,
recite hymns like the one given below* that reflect their most
cherished dream:

rsjh N=kPNk;k Hkxou~ ! esjs f'kj ij gks A
esjk vfUre ej.k lekf/] rsjs nj ij gks AA
* “Samādhi Bhakti” composed by Ācārya 108 Vibhavasāgar Munirāja
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O Lord ! May Your protective shadow be always on my head and
may I attain a pious and passionless death (samādhi maraõa) at
Your doorstep.
Such an exalted place is accorded to sallekhanā in Jaina
religious tradition! Sallekhanā surely must be embraced, as a vow,
at the time of death. But death has its own strange ways of making
appearance and, therefore, the idea of attaining a pious and
passionless death must fill the mind, through and through, of a
householder (śrāvaka) from an early stage of his spiritual
development if he wishes to unfailingly impart ineffable worth to
his present life.
Sallekhanā – the logical way to complete the journey of life
All worldly souls (samsārī jīvas) are embodied according to their
individual spiritual status, and are subject to the cycle of births and
deaths. The body, associated with each soul, is subject to growth,
old age, decay and death. Death entails that the soul must quit the
existing body to acquire a fresh body consistent with and
determined by the record of the karmic conditions, of which the
soul itself is a repository. One of the most contentious issues in
metaphysics is the relationship between the soul and the body. The
Jaina metaphysics holds that the two are entirely different entities
but live together for a certain period of time and then depart.
From the point of view of the modes in bondage, owing to the
influence of karmas, the soul is corporeal in the embodied state.
From the point of view of its pure nature, the soul is incorporeal.
Though the soul is one with the body in the embodied state, it is
different from the body because of its distinctive characteristics.
The corporeal nature of the soul is predicated in the nonabsolutistic or relativistic sense only. From one point of view the
soul is incorporeal, but from another point of view it is corporeal. A
person is deluded when he identifies an animate object, soul (jīva),
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as inanimate, and an inanimate object, non-soul (ajīva), as
animate. A deluded person breeds attachment to the body which is
intimately bound to him, and with persons or objects like friends,
clothes, houses, riches and geographical territories, which are not
so bound to him. He desires their possession, ownership and
company, and their separation brings about grief to him. He spends
his whole life in acquiring and then protecting them, and their
inevitable separation causes unbearable misery to him. He lives
under the fear of death.
All human beings who have not met with an untimely death
pass through eight experiential stages in life – birth, infancy,
childhood, adolescence, youth, adulthood, old age, and death. We
are mostly dependent on others till we reach the stage of youth. In
these formative years, most decisions pertaining to our upbringing
are taken by others. As we reach adulthood, we become aware of
our inherent likes and dislikes, strengths and weaknesses, and
start pondering over matters like our objectives and goals in life.
We take decisions on our career, family, and social life. By the time
we reach the stage of advanced adulthood we have enough
experience to look back to and vision to look forward to. We are
mature enough to understand the meaning of life, its pleasures and
pains. We are able to observe the ups and downs in the lives of
people around us. More importantly, we are able to reflect on
whether there is something we must do regarding the direction of
our life, or live life just as it comes.
In our worldly life we seek pleasure and try to avoid pain and
suffering. No sooner do we make headway in acquiring and then
using an object of pleasure than a feeling of its inadequacy creeps
into our mind. We want something superior in terms of both, the
quality and the quantum of pleasure. We become slaves of pleasure.
Typically, we over-indulge at night, get a terrible hangover the next
morning, but crave for the same thing again at the fall of the night.
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We get overpowered by the senses and become addicted to
pleasures. As the harmful effects of this addiction on our mind and
body surface in due course of time, realization dawns that perhaps
we have moved too far ahead in the wrong direction. We get
disheartened to see that pleasures are short-lived and are followed,
sooner or later, by pain and suffering. Despondency sets in; we wish
to do something about it but it is too late by then. Stark reality that
we must leave behind, voluntarily, all material possessions strikes
in our face. There is no escape from this plain truth; if we do not
volunteer to do it ourselves, death will perform the act for us,
ruthlessly. The idea of separation from our prized possessions
leaves us in great pain and misery. Enjoyment of a few pleasures in
the past is no solace to a grieving soul. Realization of this basic
truth early in life can save us from much hardship and agony later
on.
Wise men start looking at the realities of life and ways to cope
with these as soon as the realization dawns that they have just one
or two score years of the present life left. They clearly apprehend
that the worldly existence is full of misery; disease, old age,
separation from kith and kin, accident, natural disaster, failure,
and death are but some of the realities of life that one has to run
into. They take corrective actions to make the best use of the
remaining years. While they commiserate with people living in
conditions of poverty, deprivation, impairment or disease, they do
not allow despondency to set within themselves. They are not
particularly attracted towards the pleasures that worldly objects
have to offer. They realize that pain and suffering are inextricably
linked to the worldly life and are attributed to our karmas.
Our virtuous karmas in the past have provided us with
whatever good and enjoyable we have in this life and we must now
make efforts to engage ourselves only in actions that will provide us
with joyous feelings in the remaining years of this life, and the next.
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When a man turns his consciousness exclusively to the Ideal of
the pure soul, he is saved from indulging in activities that result in
perennial entrapment in the world. Knowing the body as
unconscious, mortal, and a product of karmas, one who does not
undertake activities pertaining to the body performs the essentials
of detachment from the body. The soul has the intrinsic attribute of
darting upward and the body, being physical matter, is an
instrument of pulling the soul downward. The body, being a direct
outcome of karmas, is absolutely worth dissociation and
detachment for anyone who is treading the path to liberation. Only
with such discrimination between the soul and the body can one
develop interest and inclination towards the soul and disinterest
and disinclination towards anything that is antithetical to the soul.
The way to make human birth meaningful is through
renunciation of worldly pleasures, and taking recourse to
meditation, austerities, propagation of true faith, and finally
attaining a pious and passionless death (samādhi maraõa) by
relinquishing the body through the method of sallekhanā – the
gateway to the path to liberation.
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vUrfØ;kf/dj.ka ri%iQya ldyn£'ku% Lrqors A
rLek|kof}Hkoa lekf/ej.ks iz;frrO;e~ AA 123 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & D;ksafd loZK Hkxoku~ vUr&le; lekf/ej.k&Lo:i
lYys[kuk dks ri dk iQy dgrs gSa blfy;s ;Fkk'kfDr lekf/ej.k ds fo"k;
esa iz;Ru djuk pkfg;sA
Since the Omniscient Lord has called sallekhanā as the final
fruit or culmination of penance (religious austerity), one should
strive to observe the vow of sallekhanā to the best of one’s
ability, at the approach of death.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai explains:
As the mental attitude prevailing at the last moment of life
considerably affects the future destiny of the soul, there can be
no doubting the fact that those who give up the ghost*
according to the method of sallekhanā attain to the very best
conditions of life in the hereafter.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 59.

* ‘ghost’ refers to the body.
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Lusga oSja lÄaõ ifjxzga pkigk; 'kq¼euk% A
Lotua ifjtuefi p {kkURok {ke;sfRiz;SoZpuS% AA 124 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & (lekf/ej.k dks /kj.k djus okyk iq#"k) Lusg (izhfr)] oSj
(}s"k)] eeRoHkko vkSj ifjxzg dks NksM+dj] LoPN ân; gksrk gqvk] e/qj
opuksa ls vius dqVqEchtu rFkk ifjtu nksuksa ls vius vki dks {kek djkos
vkSj nksuksa dks {kek djsA
The person observing the vow of sallekhanā should, giving up
fondness, aversion, infatuation and worldly possessions, seek
with pure heart and sweet words forgiveness from his kinsmen
and attendants, and also grant them forgiveness.
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vkyksP; loZesu% Ñrdkfjreuqera p fuO;kZte~ A
vkjksi;sUegkozrekej.kLFkkf; fu''ks"ke~ AA 125 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lYys[kuk/kjh Ñr] dkfjr vkSj vueksfnr leLr ikiksa dh
fu'py Hkko ls vkykspuk dj thoui;ZUr fLFkj jgus okys leLr@ik¡pksa
egkozrksa dks /kj.k djsA
Further, he should confess, truthfully, all sins committed by him
in any of the three ways – by doing (kÃta), by causing to be done
(kārita), and by approval (anumodanā) – and adopt, for the rest
of his life, the five great vows (mahāvrata) of asceticism –
desisting from injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity and
attachment.
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'kksda Hk;eolkna Dysna dkyq";ejfrefi fgRok A
lÙoksRlkgeqnh;Z p eu% izlk|a JqrSje`rS% AA 126 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & 'kksd] Hk;] [ksn] Lusg] jkx&}s"k vkSj vizhfr dks Hkh NksM+dj
rFkk /S;Z vkSj mRlkg dks izdV dj 'kkL=k&:i ve`r ds }kjk fpÙk dks izlUu
djuk pkfg;sA
Abandoning grief, fear, regret, affection, attachment and
aversion and also displeasure, the person observing the vow of
sallekhanā should, with a resolute and spirited disposition, keep
his mind cheerful by drinking the nectar of the Holy Scripture.
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vkgkja ifjgkI; Øe'k% fLuX/a foo¼Z;sRikue~ A
fLuX/a p gkif;Rok [kjikua iwj;sRØe'k% AA 127 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & Øe ls doykgkj (nky] Hkkr vkfn vkgkj) dks NqM+ok dj
nw/ vkfn fLuX/ is; dks c<+kos] i'pkr~ Øe ls nw/ vkfn fLuX/ is; dks
NqM+ok dj dk¡th] NkN vkfn [kjiku dks c<+kos vkSj fIkQj ek=k xeZ ikuh dks
xzg.k djsA
The person observing the vow of sallekhanā should, in gradual
manner, give up solid food and subsist on fatty liquids like milk,
then on non-fatty liquids like buttermilk and sour beverage, and
then just on hot water.
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[kjikugkiukefi ÑRok ÑRoksioklefi 'kDR;k A
i×pueLdkjeukLruaq R;tsRloZ;Rusu AA 128 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & xeZ ty dk Hkh R;kx djds 'kfDr ds vuqlkj miokl Hkh
djds iw.kZ rRijrk ls i×pueLdkj ea=k esa eu yxkrk gqvk 'kjhj dks NksMs+A
Thereafter, abandoning even hot water he should, to the extent
of his strength, observe fasting and give up his body while
contemplating in every possible way on the sacred mantra that
makes obeisance to the five Supreme Beings.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Nemicandra’s DravyasaÉgraha:
One must meditate on this supreme mantra, of thirty-five
letters, that makes obeisance to the five Supreme Beings (paðca
parameÈÇhī), and having the power to purge souls of all karmic
dust:

.keks vfjgark.ka .keks fl¼k.ka .keks vk;fj;k.ka A
.keks moT>k;k.ka .keks yks, lOo lkgw.ka AA
All deified souls in this world have attained liberation through
the adoration of this mantra only.
By the power of this mantra, the soul soiled with karmic mire
gets sanitized and the wise gets rid of the worldly sufferings.
This mantra is a friend, like no other, in the hour of need, of all
souls desirous of achieving liberation.
There are umpteen narrations in Jaina Scriptures that even
animals who had earlier committed dreadful sins, including
hiÉsā of many living beings, have achieved heavenly abodes
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just by listening and making obeisance to this mantra.
The wise who meditates on this mantra and recites it one
hundred and eight times with due concentration, observing the
purity of mind, speech and body, earns the fruit of one day’s
fasting.
Signifying propitiousness, supremacy, and protection, this
collection of verses is worth reciting and contemplating:

pÙkkfj eaxya & vfjgark eaxya] fl¼k eaxya] lkgw eaxya]
dsofyi..kÙkks èkEeks eaxya A
pÙkkfj yksxqÙkek & vfjgark yksxqÙkek] fl¼k yksxqÙkek]
lkgw yksxqÙkek] dsofyi..kÙkks èkEeks yksxqÙkeks A
pÙkkfj lj.ka iOoTtkfe & vfjgars lj.ka iOoTtkfe] fl¼s lj.ka
iOoTtkfe] lkgw lj.ka iOoTtkfe] dsofyi..kÙka èkEea lj.ka
iOoTtkfe AA
Jain, Vijay K. (2013),
“Ācārya Nemichandra’s DravyasaÉgraha”, p. 173-176.
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thforej.kk'kals Hk;fe=kLe`frfunkuukeku% A
lYys[kukfrpkjk% i×p ftusUæS% lekfn"Vk% AA 129 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & thfork'kalk] ej.kk'kalk] Hk;] fe=kLe`fr vkSj funku uke ls
;qDr ik¡p lYys[kuk ds vfrpkj ftusUnz Hkxoku~ ds }kjk dgs x;s gSaA
Desire to live longer, desire to die sooner, fear (of suffering in this
life and the next), recollection of association with friends, and
longing for future sense-enjoyments, have been termed as the
five transgressions of the vow of voluntary, passionless death
(sallekhanā) by Lord Jina.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

thforej.kk'kalkfe=kkuqjkxlq[kkuqcUèkfunkukfu AA 7&37 AA
Desire for life, desire for death, recollection of affection for
friends, recollection of pleasures, and constant longing for
enjoyment.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 111.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
Desire for life is desire to prolong one’s life in order to live long.
Desire for death is to long for speedy death in order to escape
from pain and suffering. Attachment to friend is repeated
recollection of one’s sport etc. with one’s former friends when
they were young. Attachment to pleasure is recollecting again
and again the various pleasures enjoyed in former times.
Longing for enjoyment is constantly giving one’s thoughts to
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enjoyment. These five are the transgressions of the vow of
passionless death.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 213.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

thforej.kk'kals lqânuqjkx% lq[kkuqcU/ÜÓ A
lfunku% iÛÓSrs HkofUr lYys[kukdkys AA 195 AA
Desire to live, desire to die, attachment to friends, recollection
of past pleasures, and a desire for future enjoyments, are the
five transgressions at the time of voluntary death (sallekhanā).
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 137.
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Verse 130

fu%Js;leH;qn;a fuLrhja nqLrja lq[kkEcqfuf/e~ A
fu%ficfr ihr/ekZ loSZnq%[kSjukyh<% AA 130 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & /eZ:ih ve`r dk iku djus okyk dksbZ {kid leLr nq%[kksa ls
vNwrk jgrk gqvk vUr&jfgr rFkk lq[k ds leqnz Lo:i eks{k dk vuqHko
djrk gS vkSj dksbZ {kid cgqr le; esa lekIr gksus okys vgfeUnz vkfn dh
lq[k&ijEijk dk vuqHko djrk gSA
A mendicant who drinks the nectar of dharma shall get freed
from all sufferings and attain the endless ocean of bliss
appertaining to the state of liberation (mokÈa), or the longlasting pleasures appertaining to the heavenly beings.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa:

oja ozrS% ina nSoa ukozrSoZr ukjde~ A
Nk;kriLFk;ksHksZn% izfriky;rkseZgku~ AA 3 AA
It is better to observe vows and austerities that lead to birth as a
celestial being than to lead a vowless life of sensual pleasures
that leads to birth as an infernal being. The difference between
the two can be summed up by an analogy: when two persons
have to wait for the arrival of another person, one spends his
time in the comfort of the shade, while the other in the heat of
the sun.
This is further explained:
Desisting from injury, falsehood, stealing, unchastity, and
attachment are the five vows. The householder observes these
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vows partially but the ascetic to a very large extent. We know
that our activities of the body, mind, and speech, when actuated
by passion, result into bondage of karmas to our soul. Virtuous
activity is the cause of merit (puõya) and wicked activity is the
cause of demerit (pāpa). Bondage of karmas that cause merit
provides us with pleasant feeling, propitious life-span,
auspicious rebirth, and high status. Although our ultimate goal
is to attain liberation for our soul, but many a time we are not
able to give up our desires completely. Still we restrain
ourselves from undesirable activities by observing vows. In
other words, we follow restraint with attachment. Such
restraint is among the causes of influx of karmas leading to the
celestial birth. Right belief is also the cause of influx of lifekarma leading to the celestial birth.
The ultimate destination of all bhavya souls (having potential
to attain liberation) is the supreme and everlasting state of
knowledge, faith, bliss and power. Who in his senses would opt
for this short life as a human being to be withered away in just
acquiring, and then indulging in, the objects of sense-pleasures?
The man well-versed in the Scripture is aware that the goal of
liberation may be far away in time. Life as a human being,
though short, provides a great opportunity to mould the future
course of the soul for an exceedingly long period of time. As an
instance, the minimum life-span in the heaven of Saudharma
kalpa is a little over one palyopama and the maximum lifetime
is little over two sāgaropama. The term palyopama is defined in
detail in the Jaina scriptures; suffice it to say here that from the
worldly standards it is an exceedingly long period of time. And a
sāgaropama is 1015 times a palyopama! Life-spans in the hells
too are very long; the maximum duration of life in the seven
infernal regions is one, three, seven, ten, seventeen, twentytwo, and thirty-three sāgaropama, respectively. The only way to
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rid the soul of its associated karmic filth and thus make it
suitable for pious incarnations like celestial life, or birth in the
regions of enjoyment (bhogabhūmi), is by cheerfully accepting
the observance of the vows and leading a well-regulated life. It,
therefore, makes great sense to lead a seemingly difficult life of
observing vows and austerities during one’s incarnation as a
human being.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 11-12.
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tUetjke;ej.kS% 'kksdSnqZ%[kSHkZ;S'p ifjeqÙkQe~ A
fuokZ.ka 'kq¼lq[ka fu%Js;lfe";rs fuR;e~ AA131AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tUe] tjk (cq<+kik] ok/ZD;)] jksx] ej.k] 'kksd] nq%[k vkSj
Hk;ksa ls jfgr] 'kq¼ lq[k ls lfgr] fuR;&vfouk'kh fuokZ.k vFkok fu%Js;l
(vR;Ur dY;k.k:i eks{k) ekuk tkrk gSA
Existence that is free from rebirth, senescence, disease, death,
grief, suffering and fear, and consisting in eternal and pristine
bliss is known as the state of beatitude or liberation (mokÈa).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Nemicandra’s DravyasaÉgraha:

.kêêòd
ò Eensgks yks;kyks;Ll tk.kvks nêkò A
iqfjlk;kjks vIik fl¼ks T>k,g yks;flgjRFkks AA 51 AA
You must meditate on the Soul that is Siddha, rid of the eight
kinds of karmas and the five kinds of bodies1, knower and seer
of the universe (loka) and the non-universe (aloka), having the
figure of a man’s body, and staying eternally at the summit of
the universe.
Jain, Vijay K. (2013),
“Ācārya Nemichandra’s DravyasaÉgraha”, p. 182.

1 The five kinds of bodies are: the gross physical body (audārika śarīra)
peculiar to humans and animals, the transformable body (vaikriyika
śarīra) made up of fine matter capable of modification in form and
stature, the projectable or assimilative body (āhāraka śarīra), the
luminous body (taijasa śarīra), and the karmic body (kārmaõa śarīra).
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Verse 132

fo|kn'kZu'kfDrLokLF;izÈknr`fIr'kqf¼;qt% A
fujfr'k;k fujo/;ks fu%Js;lekolfUr lq[ke~ AA 132 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & dsoyKku] dsoyn'kZu] vuUroh;Z] ije mnklhurk]
vuUrlq[k] r`fIr (vkdka{kk dk vHkko) vkSj 'kqf¼ (æO;deZ vkSj HkkodeZ
ey ls jfgr) dks izkIr rFkk (fo|kfnxq.klEcU/h) ghukf/drk ls vkSj dky
dh vof/ ls jfgr tho lq[k&Lo:i eks{k:i fu%Js;l esa fuokl djrs gSaA
The souls which attain liberation (mokÈa) dwell in uniform and
eternal bliss characterized by infinite knowledge, infinite faith,
infinite energy, complete equanimity, infinite bliss, absolute
desirelessness, and utmost purity (being rid of all material and
psychic karmas).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

cUèkgsRoHkkofutZjkH;ka ÑRLudeZfoizeks{kks eks{k% AA 10&2 AA
Owing to the absence of the cause of bondage and with the
functioning of the dissociation of karmas, the annihilation of all
karmas is liberation1.
1 The reader’s attention is drawn to the distinction between the two
stages represented by the ‘Arhat’ and the ‘Siddha’. The attainment of
omniscience is described in the first sutra of this chapter, and the
attainment of complete liberation in the second. Omniscience is
attained on the destruction of the deluding, the knowledge-obscuring,
the perception-obscuring and the obstructive karmas, in the order
mentioned in the first sutra. As long as the deluding karmas are very
powerful, spiritual progress is very slow if not impossible. In that
condition the self is almost a slave to the karmic forces at work and is
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vkSi'kfedkfnHkO;Rokuka p AA 10&3 AA
(Emancipation is attained) on the destruction of psychic factors
also like quietism and potentiality.

vU;=kdsoylE;DRoKkun'kZufl¼RosH;% AA 10&4 AA
Other than infinite faith, infinite knowledge, infinite
perception, and infinite perfection.

rnuUrjewèo± xPNR;kyksdkUrkr~ AA 10&5 AA
tossed to and fro in the ocean of transmigration. The secret of spiritual
progress lies in the ascendancy acquired with great difficulty and effort
by the self over the deluding karmas. Only then does the self become
the master of evil and begin to succeed in overcoming evil. It is no
doubt a tough fight between the self and evil, and there may be ups
and downs in this long and arduous struggle. But the undaunted and
unconquerable soul carries on the battle incessantly, gradually
establishes ascendancy over the forces of evil, ultimately roots out evil
with the help of pure concentration and becomes the Victor. This epic
story of the struggles of the soul with the forces of evil may be read
with absorbing interest in the several masterpieces of Jaina literature
in Sanskrit, Tamil, Kannada and other Indian languages. These four –
the deluding, knowledge-obscuring, perception-obscuring and
obstructive karmas – are called destructive (ghāti) karmas, as these
four main types of karmas interfere with the four infinitudes described
in the fourth sutra, which are the essential characteristics of the soul.
The other four main types are called non-destructive (aghāti) karmas,
as these do not harm these four infinitudes. The self attaining
omniscience becomes an Arhat, and the self attaining complete release
a Siddha. There may be a longer or a shorter interval between the
attainment of these two stages. That depends upon the lifetime still
remaining on the manifestation of omniscience. And this may vary
from soul to soul. Till the time of complete release, the Arhat is
associated with the body. When the other four types of karmas are
entirely destroyed, the released pure soul (Siddha) goes up to the
summit of the universe and dwells there in eternal bliss.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 282.
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Immediately after that the soul darts up to the end of the
universe.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 146-147.

Ācārya Nemicandra’s DravyasaÉgraha:

f.kDdEek vêxòq.kk ¯dpw.kk pjensgnks fl¼k A
yks;XxfBnk f.kPpk mIikno;s¯g latqÙkk AA 14 AA
The liberated souls (Siddha) are rid of eight kinds of karmas,
possessed of eight qualities, have a form slightly less than that
of the last body, reside at the summit of the universe, and
characterized by permanence (dhrauvya), origination (utpāda)
and destruction (vyaya).
Adapted from:
Jain, Vijay K. (2013),
“Ācārya Nemichandra’s DravyasaÉgraha”, p. 48.
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dkys dYi'krs¿fi p xrs f'kokuka u fofØ;k y{;k A
mRikrks¿fi ;fn L;kr~ f=kyksdlaHkzkfUrdj.kiVq% AA 133 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lSdM+ksa dYidkyksa ds cjkcj dky chrus ij Hkh vkSj ;fn rhuksa
yksdksa esa laHkzkUr ([kycyh) iSnk djus okyk minzo gks rks Hkh fl¼ksa esa
fodkj n`f"Vxkspj ugha gksrk gSA
Even after the expiry of hundreds of worldly cycles of time
(kalpakāla) (see pages 71-72 ante), or even if a terror that has the
capability to disturb the three worlds strikes, still no alteration
is observed in the condition (the divine attributes) of the
liberated souls.
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Verse 134

fu%Js;lef/iÂkL=kSyksD;f'k[kkef.kfJ;a n/rs A
fuf"dfVdkfydkPNfopkehdjHkklq
jkReku% AA 134 AA
ð
lkekU;kFkZ & dhV vkSj dkfyek ls jfgr dkfUr okys lqo.kZ ds leku
ftldk Lo:i izdk'keku gks jgk gS ,sls eks{k dks izkIr gq;s fl¼ ijes"Bh
rhu yksd ds vxzHkkx ij pwM+kef.k dh 'kksHkk dks /kj.k djrs gSaA
The liberated souls of the Siddha parameÈÇhī shine, as a crestjewel on the topmost part of the three worlds*, with the radiance
of gold that has been rid of all external and internal impurities.

* See page 10 ante for the description of Siddha śilā, the abode of the
liberated souls.
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iwtkFkkZKS'o;SZcZyifjtudkeHkksxHkwf;"BS% A
vfr'kf;rHkqoue‰qreH;qn;a iQyfr l¼eZ% AA 135 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & lYys[kuk ds }kjk leqik£tr lehphu /eZ cy] ifjtu rFkk
dke vkSj Hkksxksa ls ifjiw.kZ rFkk iwtk (izfr"Bk)] vFkZ (lEifÙk) vkSj
vkKk&:i ,s'o;Z ds }kjk lalkj dks vk'p;Z;qDr djus okys rFkk Lo;a
vk'p;Zdkjh LoxkZfn:i vH;qn; dks iQyrk gSA
Merit earned through the adoption of pious dharma (read
sallekhanā) accords fruits including strength, attendants,
family and enjoyment, also status, wealth, supreme dominion,
and boons like heavenly abode that are amazing to the world and
in themselves.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai writes:
This verse describes the effects of adopting the vows,
sallekhanā and others, from the point of view of material
prosperity, and shows that those who practise self-control, in
the true sense of the word, rise to the most enviable positions in
the world and become heir to unexcelled good fortune.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 64.

Thus ends the sixth part called
On sallekhanā – Embracing Voluntary, Passionless Death
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.
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Section 7
Eleven Stages (pratimā) of the
Householder’s Conduct

lIre ifjPNsn
Jkodinkfu nsoSjsdkn'k nsf'krkfu ;s"kq [kyq A
Loxq.kk% iwoZxq.kS% lg lafr"BUrs Øefoo`¼k% AA 136 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & rhFk±dj Hkxoku~ ds }kjk Jkod dh X;kjg izfrek,¡ dgh xbZ gSa
ftuesa fu'p; ls viuh izfrek lEcU/h xq.k iwoZ izfrek lEcU/h xq.kksa ds
lkFk Øe ls o`f¼ dks izkIr gksrs gq;s fLFkr gksrs gSaA
Lord Jina has stated that there are eleven stages (pratimā) of the
householder’s conduct; for sure, each stage progressively adds
its own attributes to those applicable to the preceding stages.
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lE;Xn'kZu'kq¼% lalkj'kjhjHkksxfu£o..k% A
i×pxq#pj.k'kj.kks n'kZfudLrÙoiFkx`á% AA 137 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks lE;Xn'kZu ls 'kq¼ gS] lalkj] 'kjhj vkSj Hkksxksa ls fojDr gS]
i×pijes"Bh ds pj.kksa dh 'kj.k ftls izkIr gqbZ gS rFkk v"V&ewyxq.kksa dks tks
/kj.k dj jgk gS og n'kZfud Jkod gSA
The householder who is purified by right faith, is unattached to
the world, the body and the sensual pleasures, has taken refuge
at the Holy Feet of the five Supreme Beings (paðca parameÈÇhī),
and is endowed with the eight fundamental virtues (mūlaguõa),
is called the darśanika śrāvaka (first stage).
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Verse 138

fujfrØe.ke.kqozri×pdefi 'khylIrda pkfi A
/kj;rs fu%'kY;ks ;ks¿lkS ozfruka erks ozfrd% AA 138 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks 'kY;&jfgr gksrk gqvk] vfrpkj jfgr ik¡pksa v.kqozrksa dks
vkSj lkrksa 'khyozrksa dks /kj.k djrk gS og x.k/jnsokfnd ozfr;ksa ds eè; esa
ozfrd uke dk Jkod ekuk tkrk gSA
The householder who is free from stings (śalya), and observes
the five small vows – aõuvrata, together with the seven śīlavrata
(comprising three subsidiary vows – guõavrata, and four
instructional vows – śikÈāvrata) is called by the Most Excellent
Votaries the vratika śrāvaka (second stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

fuÀ'kY;ks ozrh AA 7&18 AA
The votary is free from stings.
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 100.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
That which injures is a thorn or sting. Any sharp thing which
causes pain to the body is a sting. Just as the sting causes pain to
sentient beings, the emotional excitement arising from karmas,
which causes bodily and mental pain, is figuratively called a
sting. This is of three kinds, the sting of deceit, the sting of
desire for enjoyment or pleasure, and the sting of perverse
attitude (wrong faith). Māyā is deceit. Nidānam is desire for
worldly pleasure and splendour. Mithyā darśanam is wrong
faith. He who is free from these three kinds of stings is called a
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votary (vratī). Now it is contended thus. ‘A person is free from
stings in the absence of stings, and one who observes vows is
called a votary. But a person free from stings is not fit to be
called a votary. For instance, a man who has a staff cannot be
said to carry an umbrella.’ The reply is this. The votary is one
who is characterized by both the attributes, namely observing
vows and being free from stings. So by merely practising vows,
one cannot be called a votary, unless one is free from stings.
What is meant is that, in the absence of stings, one who observes
vows is a votary. For instance, a person is said to be rich in cows
when he has plenty of milk and ghee. He cannot be said to be
rich in cows in the absence of milk and ghee, even if he has
several cows. So also, even if a person observes vows, he cannot
be called a votary if he is not free from stings.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 200.
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Verse 139

prqjkoÙkZf=kr;'prq%iz.kke% fLFkrks ;Fkktkr% A
lkef;dks f}fu"k|fL=k;ksx'kq¼fL=klUè;efHkoUnh AA 139 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks pkjksa fn'kkvksa esa rhu&rhu vkorZ djrk gS] pkj iz.kke
djrk gS] dk;ksRlxZ ls [kM+k gksrk gS] ckákH;Urj ifjxzg dk R;kxh gksrk gS]
nks ckj cSBdj ueLdkj djrk gS] rhuksa ;ksxksa (eu] opu] vkSj dk;) dks
'kq¼ j[krk gS vkSj rhuksa lUè;kvksa esa oUnuk djrk gS] og lkef;d
izfrek/kjh gSA
The householder who, standing in the kāyotsarga (nonattachment with the body), does three āvarta (turning round the
joined palms clockwise) and one salutation each in the four
directions, is rid of all external and internal attachments,
performs two reverences in the sitting position (in the beginning
and at the end of the sāmayika), maintains the purity of the
three activities (of the mind, the speech and the body), and thus
makes obeisance in the three times (morning, noon, and
evening) of the day, is called the sāmayika śrāvaka (third stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai explains:
Briefly put, the sāmayika śravaka is he who performs sāmayika
three times a day. This consists in performing āvarta (joining
the palms of both hands and moving them from right to left)
three times in each direction, salutation to the Tīrthaôkaras,
adoration of one or more of the twenty-four Arhantas (Gods),
and the like.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”, p. 66.
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ioZfnus"kq prq"oZfi ekls ekls Lo'kfDrefuxqá A
izks"k/fu;efo/k;h izf.kf/ij%1 izks"k/ku'ku% AA 140 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks izR;sd ekl esa pkjksa gh ioZ ds fnuksa esa viuh 'kfDRk dks u
fNikdj izks"k/ lEcU/h fu;e dks djrk gqvk ,dkxzrk esa rRij jgrk gS og
izks"k/ izfrek/kjh gSA
The householder who each month observes, without concealing
his strength, in the prescribed manner and with due
concentration, the vow of fasting at regular intervals
(proÈadhopavāsa) on all the four specific days of the lunar
month, is called the proÈadha śrāvaka (fourth stage).

1ikBkUrj % iz.kf/ij%
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Verse 141

ewyiQy'kkd'kk[kkdjhjdUnizlwuchtkfu A
ukekfu ;ks¿fÙk lks¿;a lfpÙkfojrks n;kew£r% AA 141 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks n;k dh ew£r gksrk gqvk viDo (dPps) ewy (ewyh] xktj
vkfn)] iQy (vke] ve:n vkfn)] 'kkd (Hkkth)] 'kk[kk (o`{k dh ubZ
dksiy)] djhj (ckal dk vadqj)] dUn (vaxhBk vkfn)] izlwu (xksHkh vkfn
ds iQwy) vkSj cht (xsgw¡] puk vkfn) dks ugha [kkrk gS og lfpÙkR;kx
izfrek/kjh gSA
As the embodiment of compassion, the householder who does
not eat unripe (and/or uncooked) roots, fruits, greens (leafy
vegetables), stems (shoots), tendrils, bulbous root, flowery
vegetables and seeds (grain), is the sacittatyāga śrāvaka (fifth
stage).
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vUua ikua [kk|a ysáa uk'ukfr ;ks foHkko;kZe~ A
l p jkf=kHkqfDrfojr% lÙos"ouqdEiekueuk% AA 142 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks izkf.k;ksa ij n;kyq&fpÙk gksrk gqvk jkf=k esa vUu] is;] [kk|
vkSj ysá dks ugha [kkrk (ysrk) gS og jkf=kHkqfDrfojr izfrek/kjh Jkod gSA
The householder who, out of compassion for the living beings,
abstains from consuming (the four kinds of food) – grains (anna,
like rice and capātī), drinks (pāna, like water and buttermilk),
savory food (khādya, like sweetmeat), and food for the taste buds
(lehya, like caÇanī and betel leaf) – after sunset, is to be known as
the rātribhuktivirata śrāvaka (sixth stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

jk=kkS HkqÛ“kukuka ;Leknfuokfjrk Hkofr ¯glk A
¯glkfojrSLrLekr~ R;DrO;k jkf=kHkqfDrjfi AA 129 AA
Those who take meals at night necessarily commit hiÉsā.
Therefore, one who wishes to avoid hiÉsā must renounce
eating at night.

jkxk|qn;ijRoknfuo`fÙkukZfrorZrs ¯glke~ A
jk¯=k fnoekgjr% dFka fg ¯glk u laHkofr AA 130 AA
Non observance of vows (non-renunciation) entails dependence
on passions like attachment, and therefore, hiÉsā is not
thereby excluded. How can one who takes food day and night
possibly avoid hiÉsā?
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Verse 142

;|soa r£g fnok drZO;ks HkkstuL; ifjgkj% A
HkksDrO;a rq fu'kk;ka usRFka fuR;a Hkofr ¯glk AA 131 AA
If that be so, one may renounce eating food during the daytime
and eat during the night; this way hiÉsā would not be
committed at all times.

uSoa okljHkqDrsHkZofr fg jkxks¿f/dks jtfuHkqDrkS A
vÂdoyL; HkqDrsHkqZDrkfoo ekaldoyL; AA 132 AA
No, it is not so. Just as there is stronger attachment in the
eating of a morsel of flesh than in the eating of a morsel of grain,
in the same way, certainly, there is more attachment in eating at
night than in eating during the daytime.

vdkZyksdsu fouk HkqÛ“ku% ifjgjsRk~ dFka ¯glke~ A
vfi cksf/r% iznhis HkksT;tq"kka lw{etUrwuke~ AA 133 AA
And, how can one who eats food without the light of the sun,
albeit a lamp may have been lighted, avoid hiÉsā of minute
beings which get into food?

¯d ok cgqizyfirSfjfr fl¼a ;ks euksopudk;S% A
ifjgjfr jkf=kHkq¯Dr lrre¯glka l iky;fr AA 134 AA
Why to go on talking unnecessarily? A person who renounces
night-eating through the mind, the organ of speech, and the
body, observes ahiÉsā perpetually.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 83-86.
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eychta ey;ks¯u xyUeya iwfrxfU/ chHkRla A
i';ÂÄeuÄkf}jefr
;ks czãpkjh l% AA 143 AA
õ
õ
lkekU;kFkZ & 'kqØ'kksf.kr&:i ey ls mRiUu] efyurk dk dkj.k]
eyew=kkfn dks >jkus okys] nqxZU/;qDr vkSj Xykfu dks mRiUu djus okys 'kjhj
dks ns[krk gqvk tks dke&lsou ls fojr gksrk gS og czãpkjh Jkod
dgykrk gSA
The householder who perceives the body as a product of unclean
matter (semen and blood), source of filth, that which oozes
waste, foul-smelling, and repugnant, and, therefore, abstains
from sex-indulgence is known as the brahmcārī śrāvaka
(seventh stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra:

lq[kkfHkyk"kkuynkgew£PNra euks futa Kkue;ke`rkEcqfHk% A
O;fnè;iLROka fo"knkgeksfgra ;Fkk fHk"kXeU=kxq.kS% Lofoxzge~ AA
(10&2&47)
As the knowledgeable healer rids his body of the effect of poison
through incantation (chanting of the mantras), O Lord
Śītalanātha, you had also provided succour to your heart,
infatuated by the fire of worldly desires, with the nectar-like
cool water of the knowledge of the Self.
In his adoration of the seventeenth Tīrthaôkara Lord
Kunthunātha, the Ācārya says:

r`".kk£p"k% ifjngfUr u 'kkfUrjklk&
fe"VsfUæ;kFkZfoHkoS% ifjo`f¼jso A
2
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Verse 143

fLFkR;So dk;ifjrkigja fufeÙk&
feR;kReoku~ fo"k;lkS[;ijkÄ~eq[kks¿Hkwr~ AA
(17&2&82)
The fire of lust burns the worldly beings from all sides.
Indulgence in sensual pleasures does not calm down the lust
but, as is the nature of the senses, intensifies it. Such
indulgence is only an external palliative. O Lord! Knowing this,
you became averse to the pleasures appertaining to the senses.
Jain, Vijay K. (2015),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra –
Adoration of The Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara”, p. 64-65, 111.
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lsokÑf"kokf.kT;izeq[kknkjEHkrks O;qikjefr A
izk.kkfrikrgsrks;ksZ¿lkokjEHkfofuo`Ùk% AA 144 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks izk.k?kkr (tho¯glk) ds dkj.k lsok] [ksrh rFkk O;kikj
vkfn vkjEHk ls fuo`Ùk gksrk gS og vkjEHkfofuo`Ùk izfrek dk /kjd gSA
The householder who, with a view to avoid injury to living
beings, refrains from worldly occupations like providing service
to others, farming, and trade, is called the ārambhavinivÃtta
śrāvaka (eighth stage).
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Verse 145

ckás"kq n'klq oLrq"kq eeRoeqRl`T; fueZeRojr% A
LoLFk% lUrks"kij% ifjfprifjxzgkf}jr% AA 145 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & n'k izdkj ds cká ifjxzgksa esa eerkHkko dks NksM+dj] fueZeRo
Hkko esa yhu gksrk gqvk tks (Jkod) vkReLo:i esa fLFkr vkSj larks"k esa
RkRij jgrk gS og lc vksj ls fpÙk esa fLFkr ifjxzg ls fojr (ifjxzgfojr)
gksrk gSA
The householder who casts off attachment (or infatuation) to
the ten kinds of external possessions and with a deep sense of
renunciation remains engrossed and contented in the true
nature of his soul, is called the parigrahavirata śrāvaka (ninth
stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
As infatuation caused by attachment to possessions (parigraha),
internal and external, gets vanquished, and as the mind becomes
steady through constant practice, one becomes capable of
meditating on the pure soul.
Ten kinds of external possessions and fourteen kinds of internal
possessions are said to be the causes of infatuation. The external
possessions are (1) land, (2) houses, (3) gold, (4) silver, (5) cattle, (6)
grain, (7) maid-servants, (8) male-servants, (9) clothes, and (10)
utensils.
The fourteen internal possessions are (1) wrong belief, (2) malesex passion, (3) female-sex passion, (4) neuter-sex passion, (5)
joking, (6) zest, (7) boredom, (8) grief, (9) fear, (10) disgust, (11)
anger, (12) pride, (13) deceitfulness, and (14) greed.
These possessions cause the loss of equilibrium of the mind.
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The man void of such possessions can concentrate his mind on the
pure soul and attain excellent meditation.
Meditation which is directed towards the pure Self is the means
of self-realization. Ignorance that stupefies the faculties of
perception and will must be got rid of. There should be neither
attachment nor hatred towards the objects of the environment.
There should be unruffled peace in thought, speech and body.
Meditation attended by such circumstances manifests like the fire
that destroys the rubbish heap of the karmas.
Jain, Vijay K. (2014),
“Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s IÈÇopadeśa – The Golden Discourse”, p. 76.

Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra:

v¯glk Hkwrkuka txfr fofnra czã ijea
u lk r=kkjEHkks¿LR;.kqjfi p ;=kkJefo/kS A
rrLrfRl¼ÔFk± ijed#.kks xzUFkeqHk;a
HkokusokR;k{khÂ p foÑros"kksif/jr% AA
(21&4&119)
O Lord Jina! Desisting from injury to living beings is known in
this world as the Supreme Holiness. This Supreme Holiness
cannot be found in hermitages which advocate even the
slightest of activity (ārambha) that causes pain and suffering to
the living beings. Therefore, with extreme benevolence, to
attain the purity of non-injury, you had relinquished both the
internal as well as the external attachments, including the
degrading clothes and other add-ons to the body.
Jain, Vijay K. (2015),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s Svayambhūstotra –
Adoration of The Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara”, p. 147.
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Verse 146

vuqefrjkjEHks ok ifjxzgs ,sfgds"kq deZlq ok A
ukfLr [kyq ;L; le/hjuqefrfojr% l eUrO;% AA 146 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & fu'p; ls ftldh ([ksrh vkfn) vkjEHk esa vFkok ifjxzg esa
vFkok bl yksd lEcU/h dk;ks± esa vuqeksnuk ugha gS og leku cqf¼ dk
/kjd vuqefrfojr Jkod ekuk tkuk pkfg;sA
Certainly, the serene householder who does not offer his
approval or sanction in respect of occupations (like farming),
material possessions, and worldly activities, is to be known as
the anumativirata śrāvaka (tenth stage).
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x`grks eqfuoufeRok xq:id.Bs ozrkfu ifjx`á A
HkS{;k'kuLriL;UuqRÑ"V'psy[k.M/j% AA 147 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & tks ?kj ls eqfu;ksa ds ou dks tkdj xq# ds ikl ozr xzg.k dj
fHk{kk&Hkkstu djrk gqvk ri'pj.k djrk gS rFkk oL=k ds ,d [k.M dks
/kj.k djrk gS og mRÑ"V Jkod mfí"Vfojr izfrek/kjh dgykrk gSA
The householder who, leaving his home, goes to the spiritual
preacher in the forest, adopts vows, lives on food obtained
through religious solicitation, observes austerities, and accepts
only a loincloth, is to be known as the uddiÈÇavirata śrāvaka
(eleventh stage).

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Jain, Champat Rai has this explanation which throws adequate
light on the verse:
The highest point of a householder’s conduct is reached in the
eleventh pratimā which takes him to the door of asceticism.
This pratimā, called the uddiÈÇa (that which has been ordered
or mentioned beforehand) tyāga (renouncing) is indicative of
the mental determination of the aspiring jīva to avoid accepting
anything in the shape of food by special invitation or
appointment. It comprises two kinds of householders: (1)
kÈullaka and (2) ellaka. The kÈullaka wears a langoÇī* and a
sheet of cloth, three cubits long and of a single width, but the
ellaka rejects the wrapper and keeps only the langoÇī. They both
keep a bowl, for carrying water, and a whisk of the softest
* langoÇī – a narrow strip of cloth worn by men to hide their nudity.
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Verse 147

peacock feathers for removing insects from their person, books
and the like, without injuring them.
As regards begging, for food, a kÈullaka, if he belong to any of
the three higher castes should eat only what he gets from one
household, but he may visit five houses, one after another if he
happen to be a śūdra. In no case should he call at another house
after getting sufficient food for the day, but should sit down and
eat his repast at the place where the quantity of his daily rations
is completed. While calling for food, he should not penetrate
beyond the court-yard, hall or vestibule, nor ask or beckon for
food, but should only wish the inmates dharma lābha (may you
obtain spiritual merit) and recite the õamokāra mantra. If he be
not observed or welcomed with due respect, he should
immediately depart from that place and proceed to another. In
no case should he call at that house a second time that day. The
ellaka also observes these rules, but he eats what is obtained
from one kitchen alone.
Both the kÈullaka and the ellaka eat only once a day, and go out
in search of food between the hours of ten and eleven in the
morning.
Jain, Champat Rai (1917),
“Ratnakarõça-śrāvakāchāra (or The Householder’s Dharma)”,
p. 69-70.
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ikiejkfr/ZeksZ cU/qthZoL; psfr fuf'pUou~ A
le;a ;fn tkuhrs Js;ksKkrk /zqoa Hkofr AA 148 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ^iki gh tho dk 'k=kq gS vkSj /eZ gh tho dk fgrdkjh gS]*
bl izdkj fu'p; djrk gqvk Jkod ;fn vkxe dks tkurk gS rks og fu'p;
ls Js"B Kkrk vFkok dY;k.k dk Kkrk gksrk gSA
The householder who ascertains the Truth contained in the
Scripture as “Demerit (pāpa) is the enemy of the soul and merit
or righteousness (dharma) its friend,” is certainly the worthy
knower of the Doctrine.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
Ācārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthasūtra:

'kqHk% iq.;L;k'kqHk% ikiL; AA 6&3 AA
Virtuous activity is the cause of merit (puõya) and wicked
activity is the cause of demerit (pāpa).
Jain, Vijay K. (2011),
“Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s Tattvārthsūtra”, p. 80.

Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s Sarvārthasiddhi:
What is good and what is evil? Killing, stealing, copulation, etc.
are wicked activities of the body. Falsehood, harsh and uncivil
language are wicked speech-activities. Thoughts of violence,
envy, calumny, etc. are wicked thought-activities. The opposites
of these are good. How can activity be good or wicked? That
activity which is performed with good intentions is good. And
that which is performed with evil intentions is wicked. But the
distinction is not based on the activities being the causes of
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Verse 148

auspicious and inauspicious karmas1. In that case, there would
be no good activities at all, as good activities also are admitted to
be the cause of bondage of knowledge-obscuring karmas etc. (by
the Jainas)2. That, which purifies the soul or by which the soul
is purified, is merit (puõya), namely that which produces happy
feeling etc. That which protects or keeps the soul away from
good is demerit (pāpa), namely that which produces unhappy
feeling etc.
Jain, S.A. (1960), “Reality”, p. 168-169.

Ācārya AmÃtacandra’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya:

/eZ% lsO;% {kkfUre`ZnqRoe`tqrk p 'kkSpeFk lR;e~ A
vkfdÛÓU;a czã R;kxÜÓ riÜÓ la;eÜÓsfr AA 204 AA
These tenfold virtues (daśa-lakÈaõa dharma) are worth
observing: forgiveness, modesty, straightforwardness,
contentment, truthfulness, non-attachment, chastity
(celibacy), renunciation, austerity, and self-restraint.
Jain, Vijay K. (2012),
“Shri Amritachandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya”, p. 145-146.

Ācārya Kundakunda’s Paðcāstikāya-Sāra:

jkxks tLl ilRFkks v.kqdaiklaflnks ; ifj.kkeks A
fpÙks .kfRFk dyqLla iq..ka thoLl vklofn AA 135 AA
1 From the Jaina standpoint, intentions are all-important and not
activities in themselves. And the consequences are largely
determined by the intentions underlying any activity.
2 From the real point of view, it is no doubt true that all activities are
undesirable as every kind of activity is the cause of influx and
bondage. But from the empirical point of view there is difference.
Merit leads to pleasure and demerit to pain.
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Whenever Jīva has desires high and noble, thoughts based on
love and sympathy and in whose mind there are no evil impulses
towards the same, the Karmic matter that causes merit flows in
as conditioned by the above mentioned springs of righteousness.

frflna cqHkqfD[kna ok nqfgna nV~Bw.k tks nq nqfgne.kks A
ifMoTtfn ra fdo;k rLlslk gksfn v.kqdaik AA 137 AA
If anyone moved at the sight of the thirsty, the hungry and the
miserable, offers relief to them, out of pity, then such behavior
of that person is love or charity.

dksèkks o tnk ek.kks ek;k yksHkks o fpÙkeklsTt A
thoLl dq.kfn [kksga dyqlks fÙk ; ra cqèkk osafr AA 138 AA
Whenever anger, pride, deceit and covetousness, appear in the
mind of a Jīva, they create disturbing emotion, interfering with
calmness of thought. This emotional agitation of thought is
called impure thought by the wise.

pfj;k iekncgqyk dkyqLla yksynk ; fol;slq A
ijifjrkoioknks ikoLl ; vkloa dq.kfn AA 139 AA
Inordinate taste for worldly things, impure emotions,
hankering for and indulging in sensual pleasures, causing
anguish to fellow beings, and slandering them openly or
covertly; these constitute the spring of evil.

l..kkvks ; frysLlk bafn;olnk ; vÙk#íkf.k· A
.kk.ka p nqIimÙka eksgks ikoIink gksafr AA 140 AA
* ikBkUrj % vê#ðíkf.k
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Verse 148

The different animal instincts, the different soul-soiling emotions, the tempting senses, suffering and wrath, undesirable
thoughts and corruption of the faculties of perception and will;
these constitute the spring of evil.
Chakravarti Nayanar, A.,
“Ācārya Kundakunda’s Paðcāstikāya-Sāra”, p. 112-115.

Ācārya Samantabhadra’s ĀptamīmāÚsā:

fo'kqf¼laDys'kkÄaõ psr~ LoijLFka lq[kklq[ke~ A
iq.;ikikÏokS ;qDrkS u psn~O;FkZLrokgZr% AA 95 AA
When pleasure and pain in oneself and in others are due to the
limbs (aôga) of the auspicious kind of disposition (viśuddhi)1,
these are causes of the influx of meritorious karmas (puõya).
When pleasure and pain in oneself and in others are due to the
limbs of the inauspicious kind of disposition (saÚkleśa)2, these
are causes of the influx of demeritorious karmas (pāpa). O Lord!
In your view, if pleasure and pain in oneself and in others are
not due to the auspicious or inauspicious kinds of dispositions
then there cannot be influx of meritorious or demeritorious
karmas; these do not yield any fruit.
Jain, Vijay K. (2016),
“Ācārya Samantabhadra’s ĀptamīmāÚsā”, p. 148.

1 auspicious kind of disposition (viśuddhi) – due to virtuous (dharmya)
and pure (śukla) kinds of concentration. There are three limbs (aôga)
of the auspicious kind of disposition – its cause (kāraõa), its effect
(kārya), and its own-nature (svabhāva).
2 inauspicious kind of disposition (saÚkleśa) – due to sorrowful (ārta)
and cruel (raudra) kinds of concentration. This also has three limbs –
its cause (kāraõa), its effect (kārya), and its own-nature (svabhāva).
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;su Lo;a ohrdyÄfo|kn`
f"VfØ;kjRudj.MHkkoa A
ï
uhrLrek;kfr irhPN;so lokZFkZflf¼fL=k"kq fo"Vis"kq AA 149 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftl HkO; us viuh vkRek dks lE;XKku] lE;Xn'kZu vkSj
le;Dpkfj=k :i jRuksa ds dj.MHkko (fiVkjkiu) dks izkIr djk;k gS mls
rhuksa yksdksa esa ifr dh bPNk ls gh ekuks pkjksa iq#"kkFkks± dh flf¼ izkIr gksrh
gSA
The worthy (bhavya) individual who has turned his soul into a
jewel-casket of right faith, right knowledge and right conduct
accomplishes, like a woman eager to choose and join her
husband from among the assembled suitors, all the four objects –
righteousness (dharma), wealth (artha), enjoyment (kāma), and
liberation (mokÈa) – of human effort.
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Verse 150

lq[k;rq lq[kHkwfe% dkfeua dkfeuho]
lqrfeo tuuh eka 'kq¼'khyk HkquDrq A
dqyfeo xq.kHkw"kk dU;dk lEiquhrk&
fTtuifriniÁizsf{k.kh n`f"Vy{eh% AA 150 AA
lkekU;kFkZ & ftusUnz Hkxoku~ ds pj.k&deyksa dk n'kZu djus okyh
lE;Xn'kZu:ih y{eh lq[k dh Hkwfe gksrh gqbZ eq>s ml rjg lq[kh djs ftl
rjg fd dkfeuh (L=kh) dkeh iq#"k dks lq[kh djrh gSA og 'kq¼'khyk &
fujfrpkj rhu xq.kozr rFkk pkj f'k{kkozr ls ;qDr & y{eh eq>s ml rjg
jf{kr djs ftl rjg fd funksZ"k 'khyozrksa dk ikyu djus okyh ekrk iq=k dks
jf{kr djrh gSA vkSj og xq.kHkw"kk y{eh eq>s ml rjg ifo=k djs ftl rjg
fd 'khy&lkSUn;Z vkfn xq.kksa ls lq'kksfHkr dU;k dqy dks ifo=k djrh gSA
May LakÈmī of right faith, the beholder of the Lotus Feet of Lord
Jina, herself the land of happiness, make me happy as a sensual
woman satisfies a lascivious man, protect me as a noble mother
protects her child, and purify me as a girl adorned with the
ornament of virtue purifies her family.

Thus ends the seventh part called
Eleven Stages (pratimā) of the Householder’s Conduct
of the Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra,
composed by Ācārya Samantabhadra Svāmi.

AA JhleUrHkækpk;Zfojfpra jRudj.MdJkodkpkja lekIre~ AA
O Ascetic Supreme Ācārya Samantabhadra !
Victory (Vijay) makes obeisance to the most worshipful duo of your feet.
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Other sacred Jaina texts
from Vikalp Printers:
Āchārya Umāsvāmi’s

Tattvārthsūtra
WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION

vkpk;ZJh mekLokeh fojfpr

rÙokFkZlw=k
Foreword by:

Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni
Edited by:
Vijay K. Jain

!
!
!
!
!

Published: 2011
Hard Bound
Printed on Art Paper
Pages: xii + 163
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm

ISBN 81-903639-2-1
Rs. 250/-

Tattvārthsūtra is invaluable for understanding life, and pursuit of happiness.
The hardships and afflictions that we have to endure are of our own making.
Our deeds, driven by passions, lead to sufferings and reproach in this world
and the next. Virtuous activity alone, which is the cause of merit (puõya),
leads to joyous feeling, auspicious life, charming and lustrous physique, and
high status. Our ultimate goal is the attainment of the divine attributes, in
fullness and perfection, of our souls. We can reach the goal only through the
threefold path of right faith, right knowledge and right conduct (ratnatraya).
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Āchārya Kundkund’s

Samayasāra
WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Jhenkpk;Z dqUndqUn fojfpr

le;lkj
Foreword by:

Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni

English Translation, and Edited by:

Vijay K. Jain

!
!
!
!
!

Published: 2012
Hard Bound
Printed on Art Paper
Pages: xvi + 208
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm

ISBN 81-903639-3-X
Rs. 350/-

As Āchārya Vidyanand writes in the Foreword of Samayasāra, it is the
ultimate conscious reality. The enlightened soul has infinite glory. It has the
innate ability to demolish karmas, both auspicious as well as inauspicious,
which constitute the cycle of births and deaths, and are obstacles in the path
to liberation.
Samayasāra is an essential reading for anyone who wishes to lead a
purposeful and contented life. It provides irrefutable and lasting solutions to
all our problems, concerning worldly ways as well as spiritual curiosities and
misgivings.
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Shri Amritchandra Suri’s

PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya
Realization of the Pure Self
WITH HINDI AND ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Jh ve`rpUælwjh fojfpr

iq#"kkFkZfl¼Ôqik;
Foreword by:

Āchārya 108 Vidyanand Muni

English Translation, and Edited by:

Vijay K. Jain

!
!
!
!
!

Published: 2012
Hard Bound
Printed on NS Maplitho Paper
Pages: xvi + 191
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm

ISBN 81-903639-4-8
Rs. 350/-

Shri Amritchandra Suri’s PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya is a matchless Jaina text
that deals with the conduct required of the householder (śrāvaka). In no other
text that deals with the conduct required of the householder we see the same
treatment of complex issues such as the transcendental and the empirical
points of view, cause and effect relationships, and injury and non-injury,
maintaining throughout the spiritual slant. The basic tenet of Jainism – noninjury or AhiÉsā – has been explained in detail in the book.
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Ācārya Nemichandra’s

DravyasaÉgraha
With Authentic Explanatory Notes

vkpk;Z usfepUæ fojfpr

æO;laxzg
Foreword by:

Ācārya 108 Vidyanand Muni

English Translation, and Edited by:

Vijay K. Jain

!
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!
!
!

Published: 2013
Hard Bound
Printed on NS Maplitho Paper
Pages: xvi + 216
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm

ISBN 81-903639-5-6
Rs. 450/-

DravyasaÉgraha is one of the finest classical Jaina texts, composed by His
Holiness Ācārya Nemichandra (c. 10th century CE). It deals primarily with
the Realities (tattvas) that contribute to world process. The conduct required
for attaining the ultimate goal of liberation follows from the knowledge of
these Realities. Both, the transcendental and the empirical points of view,
have been considered while explaining the nature of substances, souls and
non-souls. It will be of much use to scholars worldwide interested in pursuing
the study of Jaina epistemology.
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Ācārya Pūjyapāda’s

IÈÇopadeśa –
The Golden Discourse

vkpk;Z iwT;ikn fojfpr

b"Vksins'k
Foreword by:

Ācārya 108 Vidyanand Muni
By:

Vijay K. Jain
!
!
!
!
!

Published: 2014
Hard Bound
Printed on NS Maplitho Paper
Pages: xvi + 152
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm
ISBN 81-903639-6-4
Rs. 450/-

His Holiness Ācārya Pūjyapāda, who graced this earth around 5th
century CE, had crafted some valuable gems of Jaina doctrine, including
Sarvāthasiddhi and IÈÇopadeśa. Concise but deep in import, IÈÇopadeśa
unambiguously establishes the glory of the Self. It is an essential reading
for the ascetic. The householder too who ventures to study it stands to
benefit much as the work establishes the futility of worldly objects and
pursuits, and strengthens right faith, the basis for all that is good and
virtuous.
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Ācārya Samantabhadra’s

Svayambhūstotra –
Adoration of
The Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara

vkpk;Z leUrHkæ fojfpr

Lo;EHkwLrks=k
Divine Blessings:

Ācārya 108 Vidyanand Muni
By:

Vijay K. Jain
!
!
!
!
!

Published: 2015
Hard Bound
Printed on NS Maplitho Paper
Pages: xxiv + 220
Size: 16 ´
22.5 cm
ISBN 81-903639-7-2
Rs. 500/-

Ācārya Samantabhadra's Svayambhūstotra (2nd century CE) is a fine
composition in Sanskrit dedicated to the adoration of the Twenty-four
Tīrthaôkara, the Most Worshipful Supreme Beings. Through its 143
verses Svayambhūstotra not only enriches reader’s devotion, knowledge,
and conduct but also frees his mind from blind faith and superstitions.
Rid of ignorance and established firmly in right faith, he experiences
ineffable tranquility and equanimity.
The book has two useful Appendices. Appendix-1 attempts to familiarize
the reader with the divisions of empirical time that are used extensively in
Jaina cosmology. Appendix-2 provides a glimpse of life stories, adapted
from authentic Jaina texts, of the Twenty-four Tīrthaôkara.
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ĀptamīmāÚsā by Ācārya Samantabhadra (2nd century CE) starts with a
discussion, in a philosophical-cum-logical manner, on the Jaina concept of
omniscience and the attributes of the Omniscient. The Ācārya questions
the validity of the attributes that are traditionally associated with a
praiseworthy deity and goes on to establish the logic of accepting the
Omniscient as the most trustworthy and praiseworthy Supreme Being.
Employing the doctrine of conditional predications (syādvāda) – the
logical expression of reality in light of the foundational principle of nonabsolutism (anekāntavāda) – he faults certain conceptions based on
absolutism. He finally elucidates correct perspectives on issues including
fate and human-effort, and bondage of meritorious (puõya) or
demeritorious (pāpa) karmas.
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GENERAL INDEX

abrahma – unchastity 83, 87, 99,
108
Ācārya AmÃtacandra (also,
Amritachandra) 16, 27-29, 3539, 52, 67, 68, 79-81, 83-86, 90,
91, 92, 94, 95-104, 106, 110,
112, 114, 116, 124, 127-131,
133, 134, 137, 138, 144, 147,
149, 151, 159, 162, 163, 165169, 171, 173-178, 182, 183,
189, 193, 194, 210, 228, 229, 239
Ācārya Amitagati 66
Ācārya Kundakunda (also,
Kundkund) 15, 16, 25, 54, 239,
241
Ācārya Nemicandra (also,
Nemichandra) 13, 16, 17, 60, 67,
207, 208, 214, 217
Ācārya Pūjyapāda 9, 14, 30, 32, 59,
81, 82, 88, 93, 105, 119, 122,
123, 126, 132, 135-137, 148,
150, 162, 164, 170, 173, 188,
191, 197, 209, 211, 213, 223,
234, 238
Ācārya Samantabhadra 14, 18, 30,
41, 69, 177, 185, 186, 230, 231,
234, 241
Ācārya Śubhacandra 7
Ācārya Umāsvāmi 16, 18, 68, 8385, 88, 90, 91, 93, 95, 97, 99,
101, 103, 105, 123, 132, 148,
162, 170, 172, 188, 191, 209,
215, 217, 223, 238

Ācārya Vibhavasāgar 197
adharma – medium of rest 9
Ādipuruāõa 70
Aðjana, thief 40
aÈÇāôga – eight limbs of right faith
18, 19
affliction(s) 31, 92, 160, 161
āgama or śāstra – scripture 18, 27
aghātiyā or aghāti – nondestructive 7, 216
agurulaghutva – neither heavy nor
light 8
āhāra – food 175, 176, 179, 182,
184
āhāraka śarīra – the projectable or
assimilative body 214
ahiÉsā – non-injury 24, 81, 88, 90,
114, 116, 139, 147, 169, 178,
194, 229
Airāvata kÈetra 71, 73
ajðāna – nescience 82
ajīva – the non-soul 76, 199
ākāśa – space 8
aloka – beyond the three worlds 811, 71, 176, 214
amūçhadÃÈÇi – freedom from
superstitions 19, 35, 40
anadhyavasāya – indefiniteness 66,
67
ananta catuÈÇaya – four infinitudes
3, 6
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Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
Anantamati 40
anantānubandhī – most malignant
class of passions 119
anantavīrya – infinite power 8
anarthadaõça(vrata) – (vow of)
abstaining from purposeless
sinful activity 113, 125-133
anÃta – falsehood 83, 87, 108
anekāntavāda – the doctrine of
manifold points of view 27, 67
anger 37, 111, 118, 119, 192, 233,
240
aõimā – the ability to contract
one’s body to a miniscule size
58, 107
anivÃttibādara-sāmparāya –
advanced thought-activity 122
antarāya – obstructive karma 4, 8
anumativirata śrāvaka – the tenth
stage of the householder’s
conduct 235
anumodanā – giving approval 88,
151, 204
aõuvrata – small vows 79, 85-88,
90, 91, 93, 95, 97, 99, 101, 103,
105, 107-110, 134, 223
apadhyāna – evil thoughts 126, 129
apramattasaÉyata – perfect vows
122
apratyākhyāna – highly malignant
class of passions 119
apriya – unpleasant (speech) 92
Āpta – the sect-founder 4, 18, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 27
ĀptamīmāÚsā 69, 241
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apūrvakaraõa – new thoughtactivity 122
ārambha – vicious deeds 45, 232,
234
ārambhavinivÃtta śrāvaka – the
eighth stage of the
householder’s conduct 232
arati – displeasure 5, 21
Arhantas – Gods 225
Arhat – the World Teacher 4-6,
171, 215, 216
ārta (dhyāna) – sorrowful
concentration 241
artha – wealth 57, 242
arūpī – non-material 9
asaÉyatasamyagdÃÈÇi – vowless
right belief 122
aśana – staples 164
āsrava – influx of karmas 48, 76,
176
atithi – guest 173, 179, 189
atithi-saÉvibhāga vrata – the vow
of hospitality 189
atiśaya – miraculous happenings 6
ātman – soul 33
attachment 6, 16, 21, 23, 26, 30, 31,
44, 45, 51, 59, 79, 81-83, 87, 89,
100, 103, 104, 108, 121, 124,
129, 130, 132, 151, 152, 159,
165, 179, 182, 186, 192, 193,
199, 204, 205, 209-212, 225,
228, 229, 233, 234, 239
audārika śarīra – the gross
physical body 214
auÈadha – medicine 182, 184

General Index
austerity(ies) 19, 26, 31, 39, 46, 54,
172, 176, 180, 182, 201, 202,
211, 213, 236, 239
avadhijðāna – clairvoyance 4, 107,
176
avagāhan – inter-penetrability 8
āvarta – turning round the joined
palms clockwise 225
āvāsa – shelter 182, 184
avasarpiõī – the aeon of
degeneration 4, 71-73
avastu – non-substance 69
aversion 6, 21, 29, 31, 44, 79, 81,
82, 129, 151, 182, 186, 192, 203,
205
avyābādha –undisturbed, infinite
bliss 8
ayogakevalī – non-vibratory
Omniscient 122
āyuÍ – life determining (karma) 7,
8
bāltapa – childish observance of
austerities 54
bālvrata – childish observance of
vows 54
bāraha bhāvanā – the twelve
conceptions 176
Bhagavatī-ārādhanā 75
Bharata kÈetra 4, 71, 73
Bhavadatta, seÇha 109
bhavanavāsī– residential devas 59
bhavya – worthy, with a capacity to
attain liberation 23, 64, 79, 187,
212, 242

bhaya – fear 6, 21
bhoga – consumables 135, 140
bhogabhūmi – regions of
enjoyment 213
bhogopabhogaparimāõavrata – vow
of limiting consumable and nonconsumable possessions 113,
134, 142
bondage 31, 48, 66, 74, 76, 89, 126,
198, 212, 215, 239
brahmcārī śrāvaka – the seventh
stage of the householder’s
conduct 230
cakravartī– the king of kings 13,
28, 60-62, 64
cāõçāla – low-caste man 49, 108
caraõānuyoga – a limb of scriptural
knowledge 75
cāritra – conduct 84, 85, 122
celestial devas 6
Chakravarti Nayanar, A. 241
charity 39, 172, 173, 175, 181, 182,
184, 240
chastity 101, 102, 239
cintā – anxiety 6, 21
clairvoyance 4, 68, 107, 176
conduct-deluding 118, 159
consciousness 30, 76, 84, 201
contentment 239
dāna – gift 174, 175, 181, 182, 184
darśanika śrāvaka – the first stage
of the householder’s conduct
222
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Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
darśanāvarõīya – perceptionobscuring karma 4, 8
daśa-lakÈaõa dharma – tenfold
virtues 239
death 4, 6, 12, 13, 21, 42, 82, 89,
161, 176, 191-193, 195-202, 209,
210, 214
deceit(fulness) 119, 223, 233, 240
delusion 6, 16, 21, 25, 54, 67, 79,
103, 121, 122, 192
deśāvakāśika, deśavrata – vow of
abstaining from activity with
regard to region 143-148, 150,
151
deva(s) – celestial beings 4, 6, 7, 9,
13, 18, 22, 40, 50, 58, 59, 62, 64,
71, 176, 177, 187, 196,
devamūçhatā – folly relating to
deities 19, 44
Dhanadeva, seÇha 108
Dhanaśrī 109
dharma – course of conduct,
righteousness 12, 15, 36, 43, 47,
50, 57, 167, 176, 191, 194, 195,
211, 220, 237, 238, 239, 242
dharma – medium of motion 9
DharmāmÃta-sāgāra 75, 194, 195
dharmya (dhyāna) – virtuous
concentration 241
dhrauvya – permanence 217
digambara – sky-clad, nude 159,
173, 182, 183
digvrata 113, 114, 116-118, 123125, 144
dīkÈā – renunciation 176
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displeasure 5, 21, 205
dissociation (of karmas) 76, 176,
215
distinctness 176
divine treasures (nidhi) 60
doubt 16, 19, 25, 27, 40, 63, 65-67,
121
dravya – substance 8
dravyānuyoga 76
DravyasaÉgraha 16, 17, 67, 77,
207, 208, 214, 217
duÍśruti – listening to undesirable
stories 126, 130
dveÈa – aversion 6, 21, 81, 82
ekāśana – taking one meal in a day
168
ellaka – a householder in the
eleventh stage who wears only a
loincloth 236, 237
falsehood 24, 25, 83,87, 91, 108,
121, 151, 204, 211, 238
fasting 31, 85, 143, 157, 164-168,
170, 171, 195, 207, 208, 226
fear 6, 21, 51, 63, 92, 99, 111, 182,
205, 209, 214, 233
flesh 110-112, 136, 229
food 14, 25, 31, 85, 90, 111, 135,
141, 143, 164, 168, 172, 173,
175-180, 182, 184, 188, 189,
195, 206, 228, 229, 236, 237
forgiveness 203, 239
fourteen jewels (ratna) 60

General Index
gaõadhara – Apostle 46, 62
garhita – condemnable speech 92
garimā – the ability to make one’s
body extremely heavy 59
garva – pride 46
ghātiyā (also ghātiā, ghāti) karmas
– inimical varieties of karmas 4,
7, 33, 216
GommaÇasāra – Jīvakāõda 74
GommaÇasāra – Karmakāõda 74
gotra – status- determining
(karma) 7, 8
greed 51, 105, 106, 119, 123, 177,
178, 183, 233
grief 5, 21, 63, 92, 111, 205, 214,
233
guõasthāna – stages of spiritual
development 74, 121, 122
guõavrata – subsidiary vows 85, 86,
113, 223
guru – preceptor 18, 26, 27
gurumūçhatā – folly relating to
preachers 19, 45

cause injury 126, 128
honey 110, 112, 136
householder 18, 19, 33, 54, 75, 84,
85, 92, 106, 107, 110, 113, 119,
120, 136, 137, 139, 147, 154,
156, 158-161, 164, 166, 167,
169, 173, 177, 185, 191-193,
195, 198, 211, 221-223, 225-228,
230, 232, 233, 235, 236, 238

half-cycle 71-73
happiness 12-15, 48, 71, 72, 176,
243
Harivañśapurāõa 70
heavenly beings 58, 211
helplessness 161, 176
hiÉsā – causing injury 45, 81, 83,
87, 95, 96, 99, 108, 110-112,
128, 134, 137, 147, 151, 166,
183, 194, 207, 228, 229
hiÉsādāna – giving of things that

īśitva – the ability to rule the three
worlds 59

icchāparimāõa-aõuvrata 103, 134
impurity (of body) 30, 161, 176
inauspiciousness 161
infatuation 89, 103, 104, 124, 192,
203, 233
infernal being(s) 9, 56, 71, 211
influx (of karmas) 48, 76, 176,
2112, 239, 241
injury 38, 45, 81, 83, 87-90, 95, 99,
108, 121, 126, 128, 136, 137,
150, 158, 165, 192, 197, 204,
211, 232, 234
instructional vows 85, 143, 150,
164, 172, 189, 223

IÈÇopadeśa 14, 30, 32, 81, 82, 119,
211, 213, 234
Jain, Champat Rai 24, 25, 32, 34,
92, 116, 117, 119, 120, 138, 151,
153-155, 187, 195, 196, 202,
220, 225, 236, 237
Jain, Jaipat Singh 195
Jain, S.A. 9, 59, 74, 89, 94, 106,
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Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
124, 126, 133, 135-137, 149,
150, 162, 165, 171, 173, 188,
192, 210, 216, 224, 239
Jain, Vijay K. 14, 16, 17, 27-30, 32,
35-39, 52, 54, 67-69, 80-86, 88,
90-106, 112, 114, 116, 119, 123,
124, 127-134, 138, 144, 147-149,
151, 159, 162, 163, 165-167,
169-174, 176-178, 183, 186, 188,
189, 191, 194, 208-210, 213,
214, 217, 223, 229, 231, 234,
238, 239, 241
Jaina 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 32-34, 3941, 67, 71, 81, 115, 119, 129,
154, 176, 178, 198, 207, 212,
216, 239
Jambūdvīpa 4, 9, 115
Jambusvāmicarita 70
janma – (re)birth 5, 21
Jayakumāra, prince 108
Jina – the Conqueror, the World
Teacher 4, 5, 15, 25, 58, 64, 136,
168, 170, 186, 187, 192, 197,
209, 221, 234, 243
Jinendrabhakta, seÇha 40
jīva – the soul 8, 76, 88, 187, 198,
236, 240
JðānārõavaÍ 7
jðānāvarõīya – knowledgeobscuring karma 4, 8
jyotiÈka – stellar devas 59
kaÈāya – passions 119, 122
Kailashchandra Shastri 195
kāla – substance of time 32
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Kāloda 9
kalpa – heavenly abode 9, 13, 40,
59, 212
kalpakāla – worldly cycle of time
71, 72, 218
kāma – enjoyment 57, 242
kamaõçalu – the water-pot 182
kāmarūpitva – the ability to make
many bodily forms
simultaneously 59
kāraõa – cause 241
karaõānuyoga – a limb of
scriptural knowledge 71, 74
kārita – causing to be done 88, 151,
204
kārmaõa śarīra – the karmic body
214
KarmaprakÃti 74
karmas 4, 7, 28, 33, 48, 63, 66, 74,
118, 119, 121, 150, 159, 179,
187, 198, 200, 201, 212, 214217, 223, 234, 239, 241
kārya – effect 241
Kauõçeśa Muni 184
kāyotsarga – withdrawal of
attention from the body 152,
154, 225
kevaladarśana – infinite perception
8
kevalajðāna – omniscience, infinite
knowledge 4-6, 8, 69
khādya – savory food 164
kheda – regret 5, 21
kÃta – doing by self 88, 151, 204

General Index
kÈāyika-samyaktva – infinite faith
7

Lower World 9, 11

kÈīõa-kaÈāya – destroyed delusion
122

mada – pride 5, 18, 19, 21, 46

kÈudhā – hunger 5, 21

madya – wine 110

kÈullaka – householder of the
eleventh stage who wears a
loincloth and a wrapper 236,
237

Mahāpurāõa 70

madhu – honey 110

mahāvrata – great vows 116-118,
120-122, 147, 176, 204

kuśīla – unchastity 87

mahimā – the ability to expand
one’s body to an extremely large
size 58, 107

laghimā – the ability to make one’s
body lighter than air 58

manaÍparyayajðāna – telepathy 4,
176

LakÈmī 243

māñsa – flesh 110

Lavaõoda 9

mantra – sacred utterance 42, 152,
207, 208, 230, 237

lehya or svādya – food for the taste
buds 164
liberation 5, 7, 14-17, 19, 38, 52,
54, 57, 59, 63, 64, 72, 76, 79,
121, 161, 174, 176, 201, 207,
211, 212, 214, 215, 242
loka – the three worlds 8-11, 71,
176, 214
lokākāśa – universe-space 9-11
lokamūçhatā – folly relating to
worldly customs 19, 43
loneliness 176
Lord Kunthunātha 230
Lord Mahāvīra 4, 72, 176, 187
Lord Naminātha 186
Lord ãÈabhanātha 185
Lord Supārśvanātha 30
Lord Vardhamāna 3, 4
Lord Vīra 4

MānuÈottara mountain chain 9
manuÈya – human beings 71
maraõa – death 6, 21, 198, 201
matijðāna – sensory knowledge 4,
176
mauna – maintaining silence 160
māyā – deceit 223
meditation 26, 31, 33, 66, 70, 120,
151, 152, 155, 159, 165, 167,
176, 201, 234
Middle World 9, 11
mithyā darśanam – wrong faith
223
mithyādÃÈÇi – deluded 122
mobile beings 88, 136, 137,
modesty 239
moha – delusion 6, 21
mohanīya – deluding karma 4, 8
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Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
mokÈa – liberation 5, 7, 8, 17, 33,
34, 57, 63, 64, 72, 76, 120, 161,
211, 214, 215, 242
Mount Meru 9
mūçhatā – folly 18, 19, 43-45
muhūrta – 48 minutes 7, 151
Mūlācāra 75
mūlaguõa – eight fundamental
virtues 110, 113, 222
muni – ascetic 33, 41, 122, 178
naked(ness) 31, 173
nāma – name-determining (karma)
7, 8
õamokāra mantra 152, 207-208,
237
nāraka – infernal beings 71
navadhā bhakti –nine kinds of
devotion while offering food to
the ascetic 177
naya – particular state or mode of
the object 17, 69, 81
nidānam – desire for worldly
pleasures 223
nidrā – sleep 6, 21
niÈkriya – without activity 9
nigoda jīvas – subtle, unevolved,
spontaneously-born living
beings 111, 112
niÍkāðkÈita – freedom from worldly
desire 19, 28, 40
niÍśaðkita – freedom from doubt
19, 27, 40
Nīlī 108
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nirjarā – gradual dissociation of
karmas 76, 176
nirvāõa, see moksa
nirvicikitsā – freedom from
revulsion 19, 29, 40
niścaya naya – transcendental
point of view 17
niyama – vow for a limited time
140, 141
Niyamasāra 77
non-attachment 239
Non-universe (aloka) 3, 8, 9, 11, 71,
214
old-age 5, 21, 63
omniscience 4, 5, 15, 22, 68, 69,
120, 121, 215, 216
Omniscient 13, 15, 20, 24, 27, 39,
65, 122, 202
padārtha – substance 76
Paðcāstikāyasāra 77, 241
Padmapurāõa 70
padmāsana 152-154
palyopama – an exceedingly long
period of time as mentioned in
the Scripture 212
pāna – drinks 164
paðca kalyāõaka – the five most
auspicious events 4
Paõçitapravara Āśādhara 195
pāpa – demerit, eveil activity 48,
50, 76, 81, 83, 99, 147, 150, 212,
238, 239, 241
pāpopadeśa – preaching of sin 126,

General Index
127
paramaudārika śarīra – most
auspicious body 5
parameÈÇhī – Supreme Being 13,
14, 22, 152, 207, 219, 222,
parigraha – attachment to
possessions 45, 83, 87, 103-105,
108, 134, 233
parigrahavirata śrāvaka – the
ninth stage of the householder’s
conduct 233
parimitaparigraha-aõuvrata –
possession limiting vow 103,
105, 134
parokÈa – indirect 24, 69
pāÈaõçimūçhatā – folly relating to
preachers 45
passions 31, 37, 80, 81, 89, 95, 118122, 130, 150, 182, 192-194,
228,
Patna District 187
pātra – recipient 176, 181
penance 109, 202
picchī – the feather-whisk 182, 183
piety 110, 193
posture 31, 94, 152-154, 178
prabhāvanā – propagation of the
true path 19, 39, 41
Pradhumnacarita 70
prākāmya – the ability to walk on
the surface of water or swim on
the surface of earth 59
pramādacaryā – negligent activity
126, 131
pramāõa – valid knowledge 25, 68,

69
pramattasaÉyata – imperfect vows
122
prāpti – the ability to touch far
away objects while remaining
seated at one place 58
prathā – societal practice 196
prathamānuyoga – a limb of
scriptural knowledge 70
prātihārya – splendours 6, 7
pratikramaõa – repenting for sins
committed 152
pratimā – a stage of householder’s
conduct 221, 236, 243
pratyakÈa – direct 24, 69
pratyākhyāna – malignant class of
passions; resolving to avoid
particular sins in future 118120, 152
Pravacanasāra 25, 76
preceptor 15, 18, 26, 27, 51, 171
pride 5, 18, 19, 21, 37, 46, 47, 111,
118, 119, 130, 175, 182, 233, 240
proÈadha śrāvaka – the fourth
stage of the householder’s
conduct 226
proÈadhopavāsa – fasting at
regular intervals 143, 164, 165,
168-171, 226
psychic karmas 215
PuÈkaradvīpa 9
puõya – merit 76, 212, 238, 239,
241
PuruÈārthasiddhyupāya 16, 27-29,
35-39, 52, 67, 68, 75, 79-81, 83-
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Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra
86, 90, 91-92, 94-104, 106, 110,
112, 114, 116, 124, 127-131,
133, 134, 137, 138, 144, 147,
149, 151, 159, 162, 163, 165169, 171, 173-178, 182, 183,
189, 193, 194, 210, 228, 229, 239
rāga – attachment 6, 21, 81, 82
Rājagriha 187
Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra 75
ratnatraya – Three Jewels – right
faith, knowledge and conduct
29, 31, 36, 47, 48, 121
rātribhuktivirata śrāvaka – the
sixth stage of the householder’s
conduct 228
raudra (dhyāna) – cruel
concentration 241
renunciation 31, 152, 176, 183,
194, 201, 228, 233, 239
Revatī Rānī 40
right conduct 15-17, 29, 31, 36, 37,
39, 52, 53, 75, 79, 80, 83, 112,
119, 121, 174, 242
right faith 15-19, 27-29, 31, 35-42,
49, 51-60, 62-67, 70, 79, 119122, 172-175, 222, 242, 243
right knowledge 4, 15-17, 29, 31,
36, 39, 52, 53, 65-67, 76, 77, 79,
83, 121, 174, 242
roga – sickness 5, 21
sacittatyāga śrāvaka – the fifth
stage of the householder’s
conduct 227
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sāgaropama – a measure of
exceedingly long (innumerable)
time period 71-73, 212
sallekhanā – vow of voluntary,
passionless death 191-195, 197,
198, 201-203, 205, 206, 209,
210, 220
Samādhi Bhakti 197
samādhi maraõa – pious and
passionless death 198, 201
Samādhiśataka 197
samavasaraõa – heavenly Pavilion
7
Samayasāra 15, 16, 54, 76
sāmayika śrāvaka – the third stage
of the householder’s conduct
225
sāmayika, sāmāyika – periodic
concentration 143, 150-154,
156-163, 165, 167, 225
saÚjvalana – gleaming class of
passions 119, 120, 122
saÉśaya – doubt 66, 67
saÉsāra – worldly cycle of births
and deaths, transmigratory
existence 4, 10, 15, 42, 45, 74,
82, 176
saÉyatāsaÉyata – partial vows 122
saÚkleśa – inauspicious kind of
disposition 241
samsārī jīvas – the worldly souls
198
saÚvara – stoppage of karmas 76,
176
samyagdarśana – right faith 15,

General Index
16, 39, 52, 65, 67
samyagjðāna – right knowledge 15,
16, 39, 52, 65, 79
samyagmithyādÃÈÇi – mixed right
and wrong belief 122
samyakcāritra – right conduct 15,
16, 39, 52, 79, 80, 83
sārva – benefactor for all living
beings 22
sarvajða – all-knowing 22
Sarvārthasiddhi 9, 59, 77, 88, 93,
105, 122, 123, 126, 132, 135,
136, 137, 148, 150, 162, 164,
170, 173, 188, 191, 209, 223, 238
sāsādanasamyagdÃÈÇi – downfall
122
śāstra – the scripture 18, 182
satī (prathā) – self-immolation of a
widow on her husband’s pyre
196, 197
SatyaghoÈa 109
Saudharma (kalpa) 9, 59, 212
sāvadya – sinful speech 92
sayogakevalī – Omniscient with
vibration 122
scriptural knowledge 4, 68, 70, 71,
75, 76, 176
scripture(s) 5, 10, 18, 20, 24, 25, 27,
30, 35, 37, 40, 51, 59, 65, 67, 68,
70, 72, 74-76, 81, 89, 92, 115,
140, 165, 167, 175, 182, 205,
207, 212, 238
sect-founder 18, 20
self-restraint 119, 122, 239
sensory knowledge 4, 68

Siddha – the liberated soul 5, 7, 9,
10, 13, 14, 214-217, 219,
Siddha śilā – the abode of the
liberated souls 9, 10, 219
Siddhānta – the Doctrine 24, 119
śikÈāvrata – instructional vows 85,
143, 150, 164, 172, 189, 223
śīlavrata – supplementary vows 86
small vows 79, 85, 87, 107, 109,
110, 112, 158, 223
soul 3-5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 14, 17, 23, 24,
29-33, 36, 37, 39, 54, 57, 63, 65,
67, 69, 71, 72, 74, 76, 80-82,
118, 119, 121, 122, 137, 138,
187, 196-202, 207, 212-219, 233,
234, 238, 239, 241, 242
śrāvaka – the householder 84, 198,
222, 223, 225-228, 230, 232,
233, 235, 236
Śreõikacaritra 70
ŚriÈeõa 184
śrutajðāna – scriptural knowledge
4, 176
stealing 83, 87, 92, 95, 97, 98, 108,
121, 197, 204, 211, 238
steya – stealing 83, 87, 108
sthitikaraõa – ensuring
steadfastness of right faith 19,
37, 41
stoppage (of karmas) 76, 176
straightforwardness 239
stuti – praising the four and twenty
Tīrthaôkara 152
subsidiary vows 85, 113, 142, 223
suicide 192, 193, 195, 196
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sūkara – the boar 184
sūkÈmasāmparāya – slightest
delusion 122
sūkÈmatva – fineness 8
śukla (dhyāna) – pure Selfcontemplation 120
svabhāva – own nature 241
svayambhū – self-enlightened 4
Svayambhūstotra 30, 177, 185, 186,
230, 231, 234,
sveda – perspiration 6, 21
syādvāda – doctrine of conditional
predications 69
taijasa śarīra – the luminous body
214
tāpasa – practitioner of penance
109
tapobhÃt – preceptor 18, 27
tattva(s) – essential principles of
Reality 7, 35, 76
Tattvārthasūtra (also,
Tattvārthsūtra) 16, 18, 68, 77,
83-85, 88, 90, 91, 93, 95, 97, 99,
101, 103, 105, 123, 132, 148,
162, 170, 172, 188, 191, 209,
215, 217, 223, 238
telepathy 4, 68, 176
Tiloyapaõõattī 74
Tīrthaôkara 3-5, 24, 40, 62, 64, 72,
152, 185, 187, 225, 230
tiryaðca – plants and animals 71
transitoriness 161, 176
transmigration 7, 10, 74, 176, 216
trasa jīva – mobile beings 88
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Trilokasāra 10, 13, 60, 74
tÃÈā – thirst 5, 21
truthfulness 92, 239
Uddāyana, king 40
uddiÈÇavirata śrāvaka – the
eleventh stage of the
householder’s conduct 236
udumbara fruits 110
unchastity 83, 87, 99, 108, 121,
151, 204, 211
universe – three worlds (loka) 3, 4,
7-12, 71, 72, 74, 176, 214, 216,
217
upabhoga – non-consumables 135,
140
upagūhana – charitable
forbearance, being a shielder 19,
36, 40
upakaraõa – implement 182, 184
upasarga – calamity 194
upaśānta-kaÈāya – subsided
delusion 122
Upper World 9, 11
utpāda – origination 217
utsarpiõī – the aeon of
regeneration 4, 71-73
Uttarapurāõa 70
vaikriyika – transformable 107,
217
vaikriyika śarīra – the
transformable body 214
vaimānika – heavenly devas 59
vaiyāvÃtya – serving the ascetics

General Index
143, 172-175, 182, 184, 188
Vajrakumāra, Muni 41
vandanā – devotion to a particular
Tîrthaôkara 152
VāriÈeõa 41, 108
vaśitva – the ability to control
anyone 59
Vasunandi-śrāvakācāra 75
vaÇa-vÃkÈa – Indian fig-tree 181
vātsalya – affection towards the
followers of right path 19, 38,
41
vedanīya – feeling producing
(karma) 7, 8
vibhrama – indefiniteness 66, 67
viÈāda or śoka – grief 5, 21
ViÈõukumāra, Muni 41
vimoha – perversity 66, 67
viparyaya – perversity 66, 67
vismaya – astonishment 5, 21
viśuddhi – auspicious kind of
disposition 241
vitalities – life principles 88, 89, 96
vratī – votary 224

vratika śrāvaka – the second stage
of the householder’s conduct
223
VÃÈabhasenā 184
vyantara – peripatetic devas 59
vyavahāra naya – empirical point
of view 17
vyaya – destruction 217
wine 110-112, 136
World Teacher 4, 5, 7, 23, 27, 177,
wrong faith 15, 35, 55, 119, 223
yama – vow for life 140
Yamadaõça – the guard-policeman
109
Yamapāla 108
yathākhyāta cāritra – perfect
conduct 122
Yogasāra PrābhÃta 66
yojana – a unit of length
measurement 9, 10, 115, 145
żarā – old-age 5, 21
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G U I D E T O T R A N S L I T E R AT I O N
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IAST: International Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration
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“

/ekZuqjkxh Jh fot; dqekj th tSu] nsgjknwu] us jRudj.MdJkodkpkj dk
vaxzsth laLdj.k rS;kj djds ftuok.kh dh egrh lsok dh gSA mUgsa esjk eaxy
vk'khokZn gSA

”

vkpk;Z 108 Jh fo|kuUn eqfu

ebZ 2016] ubZ fnYyh

Ratnakaraõçaka-śrāvakācāra, comprising 150 verses, is a
celebrated and perhaps the earliest Digambara work dealing with
the excellent path of dharma that must be followed by the
householder (śrāvaka). All efforts should be directed towards the
acquisition and safekeeping of the Three Jewels (ratnatraya),
comprising right faith (samyagdarśana), right knowledge
(samyagjðāna) and right conduct (samyakcāritra), that lead to
releasing him from worldly sufferings and establishing him in the
state of supreme happiness.
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